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Men and Position, as Far as the Germans Are 
Concerned—Hand to Hand Fight Was 

Disastrous For Invaders.
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(Special to The Journal of Commeroe.)
Paris, November 17.—The temporary cessation of 

the efforts of the Germans to pierce the Allies* line 
in the Dlxmude-Ypres region has given rise to the 
belief here that the German General Staff intends to 
make a fresh attempt farther south.

The activities of the Germans have been renewed 
at Menin, Courtrai and Tournai, and many trains 
have passed there.

D. R. Wilkie. President and General Manager of 
the Imperial Bank of Canada and President of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association, died of apoplexy, in 
his home in Toronto this morning.

The death of this prominent banker 
suddenly and almost without any previous warning. 
He was an exceptionally strong man physically, his 
capacity for work being a subject of frequent com
ment among his friends and associates.

The late Mr. Wilkie

LATE D. R. WILKIE,
President and General Manager of Imperial Bank ef 
Canada, who died suddenly this morning.MS ISSUE DOUBLE 

OFFENSIVE, BUT BOTH Ft
staged in

Possible here. I„. 
monpy in it for the 
- comparatively

can be well placed.
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE World, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR Till 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND Of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OK .1 
IORE1GN COUNTRIES.

« Will be more came most
this has been a 

ditional cash BUI PUSS B1E1U
1II1S ENEMY HEADY 1 QUIT

s game little need l>o 
rlazlett, Queens 
was, in spite of the 

n an,both on attack 
had a chance.

stt'i. If it had 
would have been no-

L Armies, Demonstrating Th.ir Superiority, 
! Have Succeeded in Maintaining Their 

Freedom of Movement.

• New inundations caused by the Belgians, the heavy 
rains and snow, and the terrific losses have contrl- was In his sixty-eighth year, 

having been bom in Quebec on Dec. 17, 1846, He had 
been in banking practically all his life, starting 
at the age of fifteen ,us apprentice to the late James 
Stevenson, General Manager of the Quebec Hank, In 
his native city.

mmagnificent ef- 
and defence, the

bated to the lull In operations in Northern France 
and Belgium. For the past week they have been

Lull in Fighting is Taken as Sign That Germans 
Have Had Enough of Fighting Along Yser.

November 17.—An official admission 
from Thorn had

carried on with great sacrifices, 
tion that the German forces who have made their 
repeated attacks In the Dlxmude-Ypres region are 
utterly exhausted. Beyond doubt, their losses have 
been staggering.

The continuous night attacks made by the invaders 
which have been met by counter-attacks from the 
Allies, are said at the War Office to have resulted in 
a considerable thrusting back of the Germans. Prom 
all accounts the fighting in these engagements has 
been fiercer than anything seen in the

One report tells of a hand to hand fight in a coal 
basin in Northern France, which the Germans had 
partially occupied. The long lines of small houses 
occupied by the miners formed a capital shelter for 
their Infantry. When the fighting opened the Prus-

There Is no ques-: petrograd,
flat the German forces operating

sudden invasion through the Valley of the

marked improvement in 
the local team with the 

"Pep” was by 
that is about all he has 
his usefulness

tll(‘ Play of
exception of 

sure of his 1Vistula, and reached the region of Flock, caused con — 
gderable uneasiness here until the Army Messenger 
announced to-day that this offensive movement had 
ton decisively checked.

efforts to divert attention of the Russian

At twenty he was doomed sufficiently well 
in banking affairs to ho placed In charge of the bank’s 
branch at St. Catharines. At twenty-six he attained 
to the dignity of manager of the Toronto

no means London. November 17.—The Press Bureau state
ment says:

"The'Slight losses of ground suffered by the Allies 
on the 12th were recovered. The 12th was marked 
by a partial lull in the fighting. Along the line to 
our north, the German force which had crossed the 
Yser entrenched on the left bank. Their position 
was attacked by the French, and they were annihi
lated at the point of the bayonet. To the south the 
enemy was forced back three quarters of a mile. To 
our left the French were driven back a short distance, 
but the Allies soon recovered all lost ground.

"The fact that the advance against our lines in 
front of Ypree was not pushed home after such cf-

versed
Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonabh 

Rates1,1 commend 
was impaired, to say

the contrary Laing was as brilliant 
coxed eleven of the thirty-one poim, 
srror in judgment in not directing his 

very erratic. In- 
was as sura 

as he was deadly with his feet.

branch, in
succession to the late II. C. Hammond, who had 
come first general manager of the Bank of

Then came the founding of the Imperial Bank In 
1874 by a group of Toronto capitalists, headed by 
late B. S. Howland.

Hamilton. BEAMS DM MODE CULTURE 
SHEELS11 FILL 1 BUMS

f "German
jinnies have failed completely," says the Array Mcs- 

”As a result of our advance Into East Frus-
ng halves who were 
soared to Hazlett. who

'
I «nger.
I «is, the Germans tried to assume a double offensive. 
|0ne was from Thorn to induce our troops to with- 
[draw from East Prussia and the other was from Cra- 

Both these efforts failed.

wWanting a eapahl-- irmnnRur.
they listened to the praises of L>. R. Wllki. chanted ulg wing, was reminiscent by his friends, und invitedof the days him to take control of
the infant Institution. H, accepted and immediately En*my Hae Been forced to Evacute Part of His 
formed that connection with the Imperial win. h lias Trenches Which Were Peached
lasted without a break to the present day bX the Water.

The start was humble

F -Two offensive movements were decisively check
ed and the Germans were again forced to fall back 
on their bases.

[ “The Russian armies succeeded in maintaining their 
[freedom of movements and in every way have demon- 
[itrated their superiority over the enemy."
[ While the War Office maintains that thp Russian 
: amies still are everywhere successful against the 
Germans, the situation on the Caucasus front, where 

•Ike Turks hâve apparently been successful, is causing 
great anxiety. The admission that the Russians had 
been driven from their positions at Koprikoi, which 
they had won with heavy expenditure of men, caused 
alarm here.

\ The War Office asserts that the Russian retirement 
was made in good order and that as soon as rein
forcements arrive at the front to offset the numerical 
strength of the Turks, the advance "ign Krzerum will

son handled the game nicely. It was 
gressive than is usually the elans fought three deep—the front rank lying down, 

the second rank kneeling, and the third rank standing
forts, showed that the enemy had had enough. Al
though a failure so far, the great attack by the guard 
corps to accomplish their object cannot yet be 
cepted as decisive.

enough. By dint of n Utile 
a merger of I In- M- 

Iho now

case with 
any of the

Paris. November 17 (3 p.m.).—The official com* 
mimique follows:

"At Nlcuporl before Dlxmmle and in the region of 
Yprcs, the cannonade has taken on greater violence 
than during the proceeding days, 
the south uf lHxmmlo the action of our artillery 
checked the works which Germans were erecting to 
oppose inundations, 
to evacuate part of his trenches which were reached 
by the water.

"Two attiickH by German infantry, one to the south 
of DixHcliootc, the other to the south of Y pres, have 
!>con repulsed.

Skilful negotiating he arranged 
agara District Bank of St. Catharines with
Bank, thus giving the

, but "Morry” didn’t let 
t away from him. HiThe British fire caused great slaughter, and 

finally when they charged with the bayonet before 
the Germans could bring their machine guns into ac
tion, hundreds of men fell.

It may be tMat It only marks the 
culmination of the second stage in an attempt to 
capture Ypree.”

latter three branchv

Ebe made as glorious as a victory and 
id this fact on Saturday by an exhi- 
litch fighting that turned a 19 to 0 
finning of the last period of the Yale 
to 14 tally. Yale's exhibition of 
•rdinarlly have provided copy for col
ion, but it was shaded by the Tigers’ 
all are talking not of how Yale 
nceton lost.

As a banker, the president of the Imperial 
to the conservative school.

On the canal tobelonged
Correspondents also tell of weary and exhausted 

German troops sent north to be replaced by others. 
These relieved men were covered with mud and their 
clothing was in rags. Most of them seemed dis
pirited after their failure, despite many desperate 
efforts to beat through the line to the coast.

The Germans are experiencing great difficulties In 
moving their heavy guns.

He was cautious almost 
to the point of nervousnoxH. Among the larger bank
ers of the country he was said to have 
to smell a squall and the first to shorten 
it approached. Thin trait, while it

GREAT BRITAIN'S DEFICIT.
London. November 17.—CffrBfcellor of Exchequer, 

Lloyd George, has estimated" the deficit for the finan
cial year at £ 339.571,000. and that the cost of a full 
year’s war Is estimated at £450.00,00 0.

Income and super taxes are to be doubled, but col
lecte donly on third of income this financial year. An 
Increased tax on beer is proposed.

The enemy hns been forcedbeen the first 
sail when

may tend i<> bum
per progress at times, in a healthy one and 
establish public confidence in his Judgment, 
sumo time. Mr. WilkieThey are unable to

follow their favorite tactics o^owlft. sudden
was not entirely nlisessed by 

thes pirit of caution, for he ventured 
and untried West ahead of 
confluence in the future of that part of the Dominion 
overcKjfaè any fears he Imght imve entertained ut 
the rashnees of his proceedings.

part we have made marked progress l>«-into the new 
many of his rivals. His

concen- 
den ial is made

that the French have been driven from the Argonne. 
In an attempt to relieve the strain on their position 
at St. Mihiel, where they have maintained a wedge 
between Verdun and Toul for weeks, the Germans at
tacked the French at Aprement, eight miles east of 
Mihiel and w«re driven back.

tween Htxschnote nn<l the canal and between Armen• 
tlercH und I At. Bn hum

tration at selected points.is to be the new secretary of the X. 
er man could not have been chosen 
ition should be congratulated Frank 
and well liked throughout the eoun- 
good sporting editor and will fill the 
:y nicely.

iclal
-- The artillery battle In par»

Ell MOINE « CAUSES 
CONSUME LOSS IN YARMOUTH

tlcularly fierce in that region.
THE TENNESSEE AT BOURLA.

_ Athens, November 17.—The American cruiser Tcn- 
neswe has arrived at the Port of' Bourla, Asia-Minor. 
Her arrival there is expected to lessen 
tt» directed against subjects of the allied

“On the Aisne sirmll German forces that attempt
ed to cross the River near Vallly have been thrown 
hack or destroyed.

A hanker first, last and till the time, with his mind
wrapped up In the success of the institution 
lie virtually founded and has brought 
stage of prosperity. Mr. Wilkie has not diffused his 
energies in other directions

Our positions on the right bank 
above Vallly have been violently cannonaded, simi
larly In the region of Hhvlms.

st
the perseeu- 

powers.
to lt« present

Because of the -weather conditions, military 
tions are virtually suspended In Alsace.

Official despatches from Petrograd announce that 
are maintaining their offensive all 

From the reports of scouts, it is 
learned that the Germans have taken command of the 
forts and defences of Cracow, and have substituted 
German soldiers for the Austrian garrison.

The Austrians, it is said, have been relegated to 
the defence of the Carpathians.

Borne shells liuvorone conclusion that M. A. A. A. and 
ie beaten on Saturday by Argus and 
as a big surprise when St. Patricks 
ironto Rowing Club 9 to L* and put 

O. R. F. U. running.

Wa. already fallen on that town.
In thf Argonnv region there has been no Infantry' 

We^have blown up a number at Ucr-

Discovered Shortly After Midnight and is Sup- 
posed to Have Started in the 

Eye Infirmary.

Me did not figure as a 
collector or uVIENNA CLAIMS VICTORY.

1tlenna- v,a Berlin, NoVohïbéf 17.—An official re- 

iportfrom Field-Marshal Potlorek to War Office says: 
| *After sevcre fighting for nine days against 
«tubbom resistance put up by

public man, a philanthropist. » 
nolsseur, all of which would have diverted his 
tion from the main object in view, 
and persistently, content

engagement.
man trenches with' u mine.

"On lire height» of the Meuse to tire south o( 
dun we have advanced at several points, 
gion of St. Mihiel we have captured some of the out- 
lying houses of the villages, 
garrison of St. Mihiel. 
only place of support left to Germans on the left 
bank of the Meuse In that region.

"On the rest of the front there Is nothing

the Russians 
along the line. lie worked hard

Yarmouth, N.8., November 17—An early morning 
fire resulted In the burning out of the Yarmouth Eye 
Infirmary (Dr. Penchard), the Smith and 
ery, Mrs. J. W. Boyd (music and 
Mr. Elias Cosmaq (residence).

The fire was discovered shortly before 
and is supposed to have started

m» ku i lie Bank Vcr-the
monument of his prowess. This doi-aA. soccer team defeated the C. P. R. 

’ the Quebec Cup, in a match in aid 
Fund, on Saturday.

In the ream enemy numerically 
«ronger, the brave troops of fifth and sixth Austrian 
eorps have reached Kulnbara and driven 
lo flight.

necessarily
mean that he had no outside inter* .sin. 
president of the Toronto Board of Trade; he took 
part quietly in phllantliropical wm l and he patroniz
ed art and artists to a limited extent; but these

He served asCann bak- 
noveltles). and They arc held by the 

That village constitutes the
the enemy

f "More than 8,000 prisoners, 42 
Epns and great amount of

oes to the Chicago Fédérais at twice cannon, 31 machine 
war supplies were captur-

one o’clock,
in the infirmary.

Two buildings were practical/ destroyed.
One occupied by the bakery and infirmary 

owned by Mr. M. C. Wyman, of Yarmouth, 
er by Mrs. E. S. Matheson, of Amherst.

Mr. Wyman hae *600 in the North American 
$60C in the Western.

| Mrs. Matheson had $1,200 in the Queen.
Smith and Cann had *700 in the London 

an ce Company.

mere bubbles on the surface of his existence.enemy kept from trenches.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam. November 17.__

The Austrian "War Office «ays: 
war theatre our victorious troops did

F The first day's 
[ k*n were highly 
E-ttsponding to the 
MnS its confidence 
Iplple Entente.

subscription to the Austrian 
favorable.

IUST AND LOAN CO.
nd, November 16.—The Trust and 
of Canada, in the first half of its 
ed September 30th last, shewed net 
>9—being an increase of CS71 over 
ct preceding.
nds have been increased by L'-7.671, 
it £515.969.
(lend at the rate of 9 per rent, per 
declared, and will be paid

SYDNEY’S CONTRIBUTION OVER $40,000.
Austrians i

and Germans have been rounded up here by the police 
and are on parole. They must report i«» the authori
ties at stated periods.

The Canadian Patlrotlc Fund 
total over $40,000.

The general public is 
government's needs and is show- 
in an ultimate victory over the

"In the southern
the oth- Sydney, November 17.—Eight hundrednot allow the

TO BRING BELGIANS TO U. 8.
Washington, November 17.^-Organlzed efforts 

being made to bring Belgian refugees into the Unit
ed States and place them in 
the country, according to President Wilson. 
dlHcuHslon with visitors, 
many of the Belgian agriculturists would be useful 
in tills country.

enemy to occupy trenches previously prepared.
"Near Valjevo, where an engagement occurred, the 

enemy was thrown back and some prisoners
The Austrians have reached Kolubara River and oc
cupied Valjevo and Obrenovac."

agricultural sections oftril-utions to date
GERMANS ISSUED DENIAL.

§ Berlin, by wireless,

ETT* issue! a formal denial of the reports 
L, ', 1,1 thc fdr<'isn press that Germany had re- 

American m for Belgium. On the contrary, 

EL;. . M°vcrnment Is highly pleased with the
Btit.ll èe . 18Ve bee" made lly the citizens of the 
E “ Slates t0 help Belgians.
irr'7 V°" 11Cms,orn' “"s '-eon Instructed as 

dS 0t Gcroany >'i reference lo American

in his
The President believesNovember 17.-The German The infirmary had $1.000 in the Aetna 

in the St. Paul and Mrs. Boyd had about $1.500. 
latter figure is not verified, but it i«
Yorkshire.

FIGHTING IN TRENCHES FILLED WITH 
WATER.

Paris, November 17. —- Although violent fighting 
between thc Allies and the Germans is still going on 
In West Handers, troop movements have been 
pletely checked by floods and storms, which have 
turned the highways into

and $r>00END OF BOER UPRISING
the 4th TheTHOUGHT TO BE IN SIGHT.

Pretoria. S.A., November 1 7.-Rebellious Boers, who 
have just been captured In the Orange Kree, State. | 
declare that followers of General Christian De Wet 
are nearly out of ammunition, 
end of the Boer uprising is in sight.

probably in tho
GERMAN LOSSES 100,000 IN FOUR DAYS.

London. November 17.—-A correspondent of the 
Bally Mall ut Dunkirk, wires that the German losses 
during the lust four days of the fighting In Flanders 
are estimated at , 100,000 men.

300000 200000OOOOOOOOOOOOg

********************** BERLIN STATEMENT0 It is thought the i
Inclement wea

ther has brought out a new phaae of courage among 
the French, British, Belgians and Germans.

swamp.«.
*

tiling!
Berlin, by wireless, November 17.—The 

official statement from the General Staff of
0 following 

the Ger*THE TURK STATEMENT.* They
J are bearing without complaint the conditions which 
j are causing terrible suffering.

Some of the Germans have been lighting In the 
of Clrey lire I trenches half filled with Ice cold water since Mon- 

| day morning. The British have distinguished 
progressed i selves by charging

S RUSSIANS OCCUPY POSSESSES N.
Petrograd, November 17—An official

London, November 17.—The official communication !Tn£Ln arn,y says: — 
issued by the Turkish "War Office follows :IÉCT1MQ STRONGa "Yesterday was quiet in th,DEFENSIVE

, . . WORKS ALONG THE FRONTIER.

Nl-r Znihea0Vember 17~Ito5 reporle<1 from
&rnl„gur‘ th=t'=™ans have been quietly engaged

T. WCekS *n ereC"n* ■'owerfu, de-
L *orks along the 
pk No one 

train.

report from
the Russian General Staff announces the occupation 
of I'oMsessern,

western theatre of0 "Yesterday we attacked the English 
lost about 1,000.

near Fao. Theyj'var South of Verdun and northeast 
French made several unsuccessful 

“Operations in the eastern theatre have

7 a a town on thc Marggrabowa-Anger- 
burg Railroad, only 9 miles northeast of the East 
Prussian fortress of Loetzen.

attacks.
t********************* "Revolutionary leader Ad bur 

frontier with 300 men
0 Resak crossed the

to assist the Russians, but ;favorab,y'" 
they were dispersed by our troops and many 
killed.”

across an inundated district,
soldiers had to0 | south of Dixmude, where 

in the East ; through water to their waists, 
cannot bef ore- 

resulted in giving 
position and in- 

situation.

Whether the latest German victories 
have stopped the Russian advance, 
told yet, but suddenly they have 
the Germans excellent strategetic 

The McKinley-D&rragrh’s option in the Jupiter does nrea"inK the difficulties of the enemies* 
not expire until December 17.

g frontier of Schleswig-Hoi- 
is permitted to enter Germany 

The German 
111 ttads, and

LORD ROBERTS’ FUNERAL.
London. November 17.—The 

made to-day that the funeral of Lord Roberts would 
be public, and that the services would be held in fit. 
Paul’s Cathedral on Thursday. The burial place has 
not yet been decided upon. Thc British public would 
like to see the great soldier burled in Westminster 
Abbey, but Lady Roberts 
buAed at Ascot.

In the wake of a German detachment which0
commander at Altona has 

even persons bearing passports 
No molors are allowed to proceed in

compelled to fall back after a series of ineffectual 

attacks northeast of Ypres, many Germans 
found on the ground helpless from 
haustion.

announcement was0 OPTION ON JUPITER.
!» llld up.
*lw «tetilcm.

were 
exposure and ex-

your 

Our 
8 to 
Jets, 
1 re- 
very

It is stated that the Russian. 
! driven over

0 The Jupiter is ex- near Soldo» were 
toward the line from Lipno to Flock, a:id 

that the army defeated by General
pected to be taken over before then.

von Hindçnburg
at Wloclawek was forced southward beyond Kutno 
Military exporta point out that the Vistula 
between two Russian forces, and is likely
a great barrier In case of further Russian deefats. "°n ,h® Elack Sf". littoral, the Turks' offensive on 

In Itself the latest German victory must not be ' lhe coast road nc“r Liman failed. Attacked in the 
over-estimated until it Is known whether it has forced flank and rear by the Ure of our warships, the Turks 
the Russians to retreat or even

TURKS-SUFFERED HEAVILY.
Petrograd. November 17—An official statement Is-

4iexpressed wishes that he bs
is thus

to prove ! sued by thP Admiralty to-day says::a

' SAILS TO MEET GERMAN FLEET.
Copenhagen, November 17.—Reporte received from 

German sources ears the Russian Baltic Sea squa
dron sailed from Its base at Helsingfors and intends 
to engage thc Ciermshn squadron In the Baltic.

THE GUT SEEKER :0
£en-

suffered serious losses. Theircompelled them to 
stand still. Their losses, including prisoners, doubl- atcd" 
less exceeded a whole corps (40,000 
dal reports declare, but It must be

reserves were annlhll-s far 
liate 
Buy

, -I"ill find here a 
attractive presents.

men), unoffi- ! 
remembered that jwry large assortment of distinctive and

the Russians are operating in great forces.
Constantinople reports Turkish attack 

iieh at Fao, and declares 1.000 British
Our large show windows are ., 
hme,y «ift» that .re inspirations. 
There is ■ gift here for

' Js 0» tne Er.g- 
Weei killedinteresting expositions of To InvestorsCRUISER BERLIN IN NORTH SEA.

London, November 17.—German auxiliary cruiser i 
Berlin is reported to have appeared at Tromlhjem 
Norway. y

Underwriters here say the report indicates that the 
Berlin Is trying to make her way into the North Sea 
to act as a commerce destroyer.

everyone at a moderate price.a

I We have several business properties on 
should appeal to any intending purchaser.

For particulars apply to—

St. Catherine Street Wiest for sale at a price that
********************* ïihiÈüs"THE BIG GIFT STOKE" Ç,

Î Va

ress, Limited | MfifPiN&OgBe
it. Cetkeriae gt. ......

THE CRAD0CK SIMPSON CO.A!52 NO MARTIAL LAW NOW.
Pekin. November 17.-A, a reauk of the fall 0,! 

Klao-Chgu Into the hand» of the An*lo-Japane« 
forces, martial law no longer prevails

t At the Corner of Victoria THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 
120 ST. JAMES STREET.
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Ottawa Valley and,Upper and Lower St? Lawrence The announcement le made this morning that the Ar> Chicago—
—Strong west and northwest winds; becoming much work of wiring the new territory opened up by the 
colder with local snow flurries. Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has now, been complet-

Gulf and Maritime—Strong winds and gales from ed, and a number of young cities in British Columbia 
west and northwest; turning colder with snow flur- are enjoying for the first time a commercial telegraph 
ries. , ' . f r * service with the East.

Superior—Decreasing northwesterly winds; mostly Winnipeg add Prince Rupert are by. this means 
fair and decidedly cold, with local snow flurries. placed in direct telegraphic touch. The first message 

Saskatchewan—Fair and d'eCidedly Carried over the wires was sent by the Mayor of the 
Pacific Coast city to the Mayor of Winnipeg, and ex
pressed the satisfaction felt in the Wept at the inau
guration of complète 'telegraphic facilities which are 
expected to give a new impetus to business.

Mayor Newton’s* message was as follows: — 
jfltoç Worsiilp'the Mayor, *||iÉ|À|**Ég 
Ij Winnipeg- Man. ; WÊJÊ/ÊÊR 

; "The city of. Prince Rupert, B.Ç., through me, ps 
Maÿor, sends .meetings . on the inauguration of the 
Grand Trunk pacific telegraph service- frtom this city 
to Winnipeg. Prince Rupert views this connection 
as the most important step towards more closely bind
ing this province with this northern part of the Dom
inion, more particularly coming as it does, at such an 
important crisis in the history of our Empire, when 
it is so important that all Canada should act as a
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STEAMSHIPS SHIPPING NOTES
ÛI

In Tlew of the rlak attached to the deapatoh ot 
vessels across the Atlantic at the present time, it is 
improbable that either of the two new C. P* R. Prin
cesses will be sent out from the CTyde before Janu
ary. At least, this was the intimation conveyed by 
Captain J. W. Troup, manager of the C. P. R- Coast 
steamships.

“There Is always a considerable risk during war 
time,” said Captain Troup, “and sa we are not in a 
particular hurry for the v 
the beginning of the year before they set out for this 
Coast" Captain Troup pointed out that the first of 
the new vessels, the Princess Margaret, was practi
cally ready for service, she having undergone her 
speed trials with remarkable success; but as the 
Princess Irene was also rapidly nearing completion, 
he considered it likely that the former vessel would 
be held on the Clyde until the Irene was ready. Asked 
if the two vessels would be sent out together, Cap
tain Troup stated that, in all probability, they

The Princess Irene is now nearing the trial stage. 
The Princess Margaret averaged 23 % knots during 
her trials, but it is expected that the engineers will 
attempt to beat this with the Irene, as the former 
vessel was not forced. By thè beginning of January 
the Princess Irene will be ready to leave for the Pa
cific Coast. It is expected that by the latter part of 
February the Princess Margaret and Princess Irene 
will be at Victoria. They are both coming out via the 
Panama Canal and will occupy about forty-five 
days in making the trip. Following the completion 
of the long trip they will be given a thorough over
hauling, and should be ready to enter the triangular 
service by the beginning of April.

^policyholders Now Number 7,000.

*2®

I
8.45 aan. 10.00 pjn. 

5.40 p.m., 7.35 am.

CANADIAN SERVICE York November 17.-Into the contention 
of changes in the workm 

of New York, the State comi 
economic discussion by 

of the State Fund will

the subjectBatons dates will be announced when arranged. 
For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agent*. 30 Hospital Street Steerage Branch, 
23 St. Sacrament St, Uptown Agency, 530 SL Cath
erine Street West.

Is. It will probably be baa injected an 
„tn£ that the rates

cent, below those charged by 
casualty companies, and tha

8.06 a.m.

Toronto (Yenge St.) red 20 per 
t and mutual 
todare a dividend on January 1, to policyhoU 
\Troontbs of business, averaging 15 per c
'-dal announcement says that "the reduci 
S be a general horizontal cut but a system 

'"ard revision, based, so lav as possible, on 
“ ncc developed by the different classes of rii 

rates of the State Fund are 8 
than those of the companies, the c 

fcd reduction will mean a net cut averaa 
cent."

Lv. Windsor St 
Ar. Toronto..............h*> .......... 10-60 to.

.......... 8.06 aat.it

NighTtT:; ^ °b“~
ard Sleepers.

Parior and Dine,, 
Observation, Compartment andManitoba and

Stand-cold.
higher" temperature. "Alberta—Fair; stationary or

. the present... • TICKET OFFICES:
SIGNAL SERVICE. cent lower

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch, 23 St Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St Catherine West. -

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
iÎL'umouncement commues:

-nmeeuence ef the low rates and dividends 
Î, sute Fund, its policyholders will make a ti 

of approximately one-quarter of a Million < 
months’ insurance, as compared v

"It is estimated t
Crane Island. 82—Cléfcr, south w<est.
L’lslet,- 40—Clear, strong north west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, south west.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, strong West. In 3.00 

Maskinonge.
Little Metis, 176—Clear, strong west.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, strong west. -

grand trunk railway
. „„ ........... .. SYSTSM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal — Toronto - - Chicago 
international limited.

Canada's Train, of Superior Service.
Leaves Mohtreal 9.00 
Detroit 9.65

iring
L on the six
L «rfount which they would have paid for their 
!Lce if placed with liability companies. On 

is stated that employes who plaALLAN UNE 6r hand, it 
^insurance

C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, north west.
P. Marquereau,—Clear, calm. In'-B.OO a.m: Lady of

Flat Point, 676—Cloudy, strong west."
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe, 5— Snowing west.
Murray Bay, 7.55 a.m. Louisburg, 7.10 a.m. Llngnan. 

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, west.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, west.
Three Rivers, '71—Clear, light, west. In 9.30 a.m. 

Hochelaga. Out .05 a.m. Itockferry.
P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, south west.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, south west. In 8.60 a.m. Ren-

with those companies will pay i 
million dollars more than the

a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pjn, 
pum, Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 am. 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

^ one-quarter 
nance would have cost them in the State Fun< 
-The present number of policyholders of the St 
«dieroundly 7.000 representing an annual premi 
force of about $1.400,000 ,and an insured pay;

This volume of business

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
-GRAMPIAN,”

MONTREAL—GLASGOW
“PRETORIAN,"

unit
Tues. 17th Nov., Daylight , “S. M. NEWTON, Mayor.”

This message was filed at Prince. Rupert at 10.10 
a.m., Central time, was received at Winnipeg at 10.15 
a.m„ Central time:—

Mayor Deacon’s reply was as follows:
"S. M. Newton, Mayor,

Prince Rupert, B.C.:
“The city of Winnipeg heartily reciprocates your 

kind greetings on the inauguration of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific telegraph service, and trusts that this 
may lead to the opening of a great volume of new 
traffic between the Pacific Coast and the Orient and 
our own city, and that the completion of this now 
great highway of commerce may lead to the early 
development, not only of the interior of Northern 
British Columbia, but to the prosperity of all Canada 
and to the advantage of the Empire at large.

“T. R. DEACON, Mayor.”
This acknowledgment was filed at Winnipeg at 11.03 

ajn., and was delivered in Prince Rupert, 1,279 miles 
distant, twelve minutes later,—an indication of the 
quality of the service given on Canada’s new tele
graphic system.

p.m. Club Compart-In 9.00 a.m.I One of the heaviest cargoes consigned to British 
Columbia ports since the beginning of the war is 
being brought across the Pacific by £he Nippon Yu- 
sen Kaisha liner Tamba Maru. In a cablegram from 
Yokohama to W. R. Dale, agent of the line In Van
couver, it is stated that the Tamba Maru has aboard 
a total of 1,271 tons for discharge at Vancouver, of 
which 760 tons is consigned to Victoria and 512 tons 
to Vancouver.

In addition to her British Columbia cargo the Tam
ba Maru has In the vicinity of 4,000 tons for Seattle 
and Tacoma, which includes a valuable raw silk ship
ment. During the past three months the vessels of 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha and the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha have been carrying capacity cargoes, a situa
tion that has been brought about mainly through 
the temporary withdrawal of steamers from other 
trans-Pacific lines for Government sen-ice. Dating 
back from the beginning of August, the Increase in 
the sise of cargoes consigned by N.Y.K. vessels to 
Victoria has been most marked. Whereas, before the 
war, the local cargoes used to vary from 300 to 500 
tons, the shipments have since been in the vicinity 
of well over the 1,000-ton mark.

In the passenger business, the returns 
K. also show a most satisfactory Increase, 
inbound and outbound, the passenger accommodation 
on all vessels is taken up long before the date of 
departure. On her present inward voyage the Tam
ba Maru is bringing 145 passengers, 58 of this num
ber being booked for Victoria and 89 to Seattle. The 
liner sailed from Yokohama on November 4, and is 
posted to dock at this port on Thursday week.

The big Japanese liner Aki Maru |s now on her re
turn voyage to this Coast, having sailed from Hong
kong on Novemebr 3 via Yokohama.

4 about $280,000.000.
hrcer than that obtained by all the 16 mutual asi 
plions combined, and it is exceeded by only one 
fee thirty stock companies writing compensation 
nrailce. This record of the State Fund is belief 
to be unprecedented in the history of insurance.”

to be no doubt as to the unanira

Tues. 24th Nov„ Daylight 122 St. James St., cor. Franco!. Tati*.
— Phone Main tin 

Wlndaor Hotel —Phone Up. im
Bonaventure Station — Main*!’»r MONTREAL—LONDON via HAVRE

-SICILIAN.” November 15th, Montreal to London, 
via Havre.li

GOVERNMENT LIMITS INSURANCE
TO $500,000 ON SINGLE CARGO.

PTbere seems
ÉaD. factors directly concerned in the a-lministi 

0f the law and the insurance of the liabil 
iaroived that all classes and occupations should 
nmred with the possible exceptions of farm lab

Grondines, 98—Cl4ar, light west.
Portneuf. 109—Clear, light west.
SL Nicholas. J27—Clear, west.
Bridge, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, ' 138—CleSarf west. Arrived down 8.20 a:m. 

Quebec.

; MONTREAL—LONDON
-CORINTHIAN," November 17th, Mont reel

:
to New York, November 17.—A cargo of 8.000 bales 

of cotton is being shipped direct to Bremen In an 
American vessel, 
by a yecent declaration of the British authorities that 
the British naval patrol in the North Sea would not 
interfere with cotton shipments to Germany.

In cotton export circles the shipment is watched 
with a great deal of interest as an experiment, and, 
should it prove successful, it is likely to encourage 
other exporters to follow the example with the re
sult that the movement of the staple to Germany may 
take on considerable proportions.

Insurance on the vessel and cargo was written by 
the Official Bureau at Washington and the American 
underwriters, 
of insurance it will sell on a single vessel anil cargo 
to $500,000.

i
Ptonentic service and interstate commerce. 
■^Regarding other propositions the position of 1 
ijfflereut elements is somewhat uncertain, 
i It is considered probable that the commissi 
Klrould welcome some other legalized system of si 
■tiraient than the one now in vogue.
I Underwriters, both of the stock and mutual col 
■Janies concerned in the settlement of claims tc 
|itories of want and deprivation due to'unavaidal 
rjelay by the commission in giving consent to pa 
Fment by the insurance carrier. , In 99 cases out 
l|M there is no dispute between the insurance ce 
[lier regarding the amount of money to be paid, it 
[laid, and the unnecessary red tape has in numbe 
rtf instances not only compelled victims to depe 
[upon charity until the commission could pass up 
[the facts, but also prevented men slightly injur 
[making claims for a few days’ disability on accou 
rtf the expense and loss of time incident to preparii

The consignment is made possible
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

ST. JOHN, N.B. I- - LIVERPOOL.

Fri. 4th Dec., 2 p.m. 
Fri. 11th Dec., 5 p.m.

West of Montreal.
C. Landing, 3—Clear, west. Eastward 7.30 a.m, Nic-

-HE8PERIAN,” 
fSCANDINAVIAN,”

aragua.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, west. Eastward 7.30 a.m. 

Alexandria. Yesterday 10.30 p.m. City of Ottawa.
P. Dalhousie, 298—Eastward yesterday 7.00 p.m.Fer all particulars apply:

H. & A. ALLAN
3 St. Peter Street and 676 St. Catherine West; T. 
Coek A Son, 630 SL Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
336 SL James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 SL Lawrence

Freight Steamers.
NEW ROUTE TO RUSSIA.

A new passenger and freight steamship service, 
between Vancouver, Yokohama and Vladivostok, has 
been inaugurated by the Russian volunteer fleet.

A monthly service has been arranged with the sail
ing of the SS. Novgorod on November 26, from Van
couver, and the SS. Kiev about December 26. The 
Novgorod has accommodations for 1,000 passengers.

The company is booking Europeans from Van
couver to Vladivostok at the rate of $65, and Chin
ese and Japanese from Vancouver to Yokohama for 
^43.50.

of the N. Y. 
Both

■ Canadian—Fort William discharging (light Tues
day ii.m.)

Acadian—Up "Colbome 2 p.m. 15th for Cleveland. 
Hamiltonian—Up Pojt Huron 11.10 a.m.
Calgarian—Montreal discharging (light Tuesday

Fordonian—Arrived Montreal 3 a.m.
D. A. Gordon—River loading westbound.
Glepellah—Welland loading westbound for river. 
Dundee—Due Fort William.
Dunelm—Welland loading westbound for Cleveland. 
Doftnacona—Due down Port Huron. >i h wr, 
Doric—River, loading, westbound.
Ci A. Jaques—Montreal, loading package freight, 

comes Toronto,
Midland Qüèen—Montreal.
Samian—Leaves Port Arthur to-day for Port Mc- 

Nlcholl.
A> B. Ames—Due out Dalhousie to-night for Mont-

TRIAL TO BE FIXED IN JANUARY. j .H. Plummer—St. Lawrence river eastbound for
An application made before Justice^ D|ji^^iji,,t|ie Montreal.

Admiralty Court on behalf of the C. P.* ft? to fix 4 7 Neepawah—Due Montreal early morning, 
date for trial in the suit against the owners of the Beaverton—Due Fort W’illiam.
Storstad developed into a long discussion regarding Tagona—Up Port Huron, 7 a.m.
the examination of witnesses. Kenora—Hamilton, loading (leaves to-morrow.)

Mr. Justice Dunlop stated he would fix a day in Arabian—Arrived Picton 10.15 p.m. 15th (laid up.)
January for the trial of the case after conferring Bulk Freighters.
with Chief Justic Sir Charles Davidson, as to what W. Grant Morden—Left Tiffin 3 p.m. for Port Ar- 
time would be most suitable. thur.

Regarding the examination of witnesses His Lord- Emperor—Due out Fort William for Tiffin,
ship will render a decision at a later da^e. Midland Prince—Arrived Colborne 7 a. m._ (light

Tuesday.)
Midland King—Fort William.
Mstrtlan—Tiffin.
Em. Ft. Wm.—Fort William loading, goes ,Goderich 

to lay up.
Emp. Midland—Fort William, loading, goes Col-

Stadacona—Escanaba, discharging (light Thursday

Scottish Hero—Down Soo 5 a.m. for, Tiffin.
Turret Court—Arrived Fort William 7 a.m. 15th. 
Turret Crown—Arrived Goderich 1 a.m. 15th (laid

The Government limits the amount

I CURB MARKET STEADY.The Charter Market New York, November 17.—The Curb Market was 
steady with prices in the general list about on a
level with yesterday's close.

'

. (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal ef Commerce.)

New'York, November 17.—The full cargo steamer 
markeit continues tim\ In all trades, influenced by a 
steady demand for boats for November and December 
loading. The principal inquiry continues to come 
lrom trads-Atlantic shippers from tonnage for grain, 
general cargo, cotton and horses. 
numTber of coal, timber and deal freights, 
also Wanted for South America and long voyage busi-

A number of boats were closed for trans-Atlantic 
voyages, including four large carrilrs for horses, one 
of which is .an American boat, and was taken on time
charter.
early delivery is limited and rates are firmly main
tained in consequence.

Two good-sized neutral boats were taken for round 
trips to the River Plate for prompt delivery.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Clumberhall, 24,- 
§90 Quarters, from Montreal to picked ports United 
Kingdom. 6s 6d, with options, November.

Norwegian steamer Wacousta, 20,000 quarters, same 
is 3d.

Miscellaneous— Dutch steamer Tenbergen, 2,456 
tone, New York and River Plate trade, one round trip, 
basis 5s 3d. November.

Norwegian steamer Sark. 2,304 tons, same.
Missourian. 5,077 tons, trans-At

lantic trade, one round trip, p.L, delivery and re-de- 
livery north of Hatteras, prompt.

American steamer Berwind, 1.607 tons, same.
British steamer Rappahannock, 2,511 tons, from the 

Atlantic Range to a French port, with horses, p. L, 
November-December. »

British steamer Shenandoah, 2,492 tons, same.
British steamer Kanawha, 2,488 tons, same.
British steamer Delmira, 2,211 tons, from St. John, 

HJB., to a French port, with hay and oats, lump suth, 
November - December.

Swedish steamer Vasconia, 1,884 tons, from the Gulf 
to Denmark, with- general cargo, 25s, Decemebr.

Swedish steamer Ellida, ------ tons, same, 24s, De
cember.

Greek steamer Ioannes, 
to New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore, with ore, 
3s «d, prompt.

Coal—Danish steamer Belgien, 877 tons, from Phil
adelphia to Havana, p.L, prompt.

Lumber—Greek steamer Frixoe, 2,264 tons, from St. 
John, NJ, to West Britain, or East Ireland, with 
deals, 63a, November-December.

Bid. Asked.
4iBraden ..............................................

Otis Elevator j...............
Do. Prefd....................................

Amn. Marconi.............................
United Copper Pref....................
Greene Cananea......................
Mines Company......................
United Cigar Stores, new ..
Nlpissing . .t...............................
British Amn. Tob. .. . .
Tobacco Prod. Pref....................
Goldfield Cons................................
Riker Hegeman ......................

PERSONALS
CHICAGO AND ALTON.

Chicago and Alton 1st week November— $269,432; 
decrease, $13,817. From July 1st, $5,456,861; decrease, 
$447,747.

DOMINION CONSTRUCTION CO. 2%2>4
The Dominion Foundation Company, Limited, 

been incorporated at Ottawa, will
t Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull have been spending a f< 
[days in Shebrooke, Quebec.which has

design and construct public and private buildings. Its 
head office is In Montreal; and the capital has been

with a limited 
Boats are %

•X*r-8 | Among the Montrealers who spent the week-end 
I the Capital, at the Chateau Laurier, were Mr. ai 
[Mrs. J. E. Hutchinson, Messrs. O. Taylor, R. A. Joh 
[ ion, T. J. Lafreniere and A. E. Moore.

PENNSYLVANIA HOLDINGS.
Philadelphia, November 17.—The number of share

holders of the Pennsylvania Railroad on October 
31st, was 90,972, the largest number ever reported. 
The increase in the last year was 4,107. The hold
ings by Pennsylvanians were 31,082. By New York
ers, 15,524. Foreign 11,870. Women 43,841, and scat
tering 15,983.

placed at $50,000. 14L■

1 1-16
7'i Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fairbairn, 

tatmount, have returned from a trip to the Nort:
The supply of boats available for fairly Metcalfe aveni

t.MOTOR AS DOG EXTERMINATOR.\
The uses to which an automobile can be put are ai- 

The latest comes from South Dakota, | Br. J. R. Goodall has just 
Pwhtre he has been the guest of the Obstetrical Soci 
p for a week. He and Mrs. Goodall have again 
« up residence at 27 Bishop street.

returned from New YoiWANT MERGER APPROVED.
The application for approval of the amalgamation 

of the Erie and Ontario Railway with the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway will be made to the 
Dominion Railway Commission oh December 15.

most endless.
where the automobile is used as a prairie dog e.xter- 

A piece of hose slipped onto the exhaust ta:minator.
conducts the gases into the dog hole for a few min
utes, when the hole is covered with dirt.
enough for the dog.

I Col. Winter, military secretary at Ottawa, has se 
vord regretting his inability to attend the Soldiei 
wives’ League meeting 
*We to come

EPITAPH OF THE RAILROAD?- MORE OPTIMISTIC FEELING____
of the "Western Economic Society at

to-morrow, but hopes toGAINED 20,000 NAMES.DISPLAYED IN COPPER TRADE. next week.At a session
Chicago, E. P. Ripley, president of the Atchison, 
said: “Killed by Government interference” may soon 
be inscribed on many railroad tombstones if present 
conditions are not changed. The end of the rope 
has been reached by many roads, and for some oth- 

Even admitting the fairness and

New York, November 16.—The new city telephone 
of 325.000 subscribers 
circulation of 606.000 

the 1913 fall |

f W. ana Mrs. George W. Sadler are leaving to spei 
M wtek in New York and will stay at the Hotel N 
Itteriands.

New York, November, 17.—In the copper trade there 
is a more optimistic feeling due to buying last week, 
which was accompanied by an advance of % cent in 
the price of electrolytic. A large agency quotes the 
metal at 11%, 30 days.

It is estimated by one producer that between $30,- 
000,000 and $40,000,000 pounds of copper were sold 
last week, mostly for exports. England, through 
Henry R. Merton and Company, agent, was a heavy 
buyer. There now appears to be little danger of a 
corner in American copper.

Advance in price was one thing that forestalled 
reported intentions of British copper agents from 
purchasing large tonnages of metal at prices close

As a result of heavy buying exports to Great Brit
ain and France are expected to, be resumed on a large 
.scale during the next two weeks.

directory contains the names 
on 952 pages. It will have a 
copies. These figures show a gain over 
issue of 20,000 names. 64.000 pages, and 41.000 copies.

American steamer

.The following were introduced on ’Change at tl 
£■** Trallc yesterday: Chas. B. Hunt, Londo 

.by P. O. Brocklngton; A. S. Dumont, Détrol 
eo. B. Jones; W. E. Shoobridge, trade commii 

from the Austrian-Tasmania

era is not far off. 
ability of Interstate Commerce Commission, there 
does not exist seven men, decalred Mr. Ripley, who 
could possibly transact the business of 250,000 miles

The fact that 
the successful

governmén
A. E. McKinstry—Left Quebec 4.30 p.m. 15th for 

Cheticamp. v
Renvoyle—Quebec discharging (light to-night.) 
Saskatoon—Leaves Buffalo to-day for Port Arthur. 
Mapleton—Due Buffalo.
Haddington—Up Colbome 6 a.m. for Erie.
Cadillac—South Chicago.
Strong south-west wind.

secretary.
SAYS UNITED STATES IS ON VERGE

OF UNPRECEDENTED PROSPERITY. At the Hotels.business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind.
time or other he came

e lace v'ser: C. E. Macphereon, H. F. Matl 
. innipeg; t. Maryame, Japan; E. Theo. Paque 

jjl eC Geo" A- Clifford, Cleveland; Thos. J. Wa. 
I neapulis; a. J. Blaiadell, St. Louis; M. E. 
pinnati; C. L. Williams, 
f°n* Chicago; J. 
iAt the Winds 
Mon; h. L.
J°hn McMartin.

Denver. November 17.—In an Interview, Louis W. 
Hill, president of the Great Northern Railroad, said 
the United States was on the verge of unprecedented 
prosperity and the railroads on the verge of a year of Pittsburg; Geo. A. Wa 

O. Gcnier, Mont Laurier.
2,492 tons, from Huelva, is anstagnation.

“Railroads, the steel industry and other big indus
tries are suffering from ’govemmentitis.’ ”
Is quoted as saying: 
been done. There is much fault-finding without sug
gesting remedies; too little actual aid is given for 
the unrest caused.

"The people have lost their faith in the securities 
of the railroads and other great industries of the 

That can mean only that the coming year

SASKATOON TRACTION EARNINGS.
Saskatoon, Sask., November 17—The Saskatoon 

Street Railway for the year to date has earned $129,- 
990.65 as against $132,825.85 in the similar period 
last year. The average number of passengers car
ried daily at present is 7,262, as against 9,303 last 
year. The change Is due largely to the decline in 
the real estate boom, but the difference in the wea
ther has also had some influence.

or: C. Livingston, Windsor; C. Cohei 
Kilburn, Waterbury; Mr. and Mr 

ujh, ^ Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smitl 
K, y„'.C' A- McDonald. Ottawa: V. B. Whitmon 
Strn, g, '-S’ W' Hamilton, Glasgow; Mrs. W. t 

Mt'h n m“S: Mas Elliott, St. Thomas.
C.o a, f,t?"Cajt°n: G- M' MacWilllams, Torontc 
fork- MaJ S *SeW York: Thomas Doughert, Ne1 
Vtltir n T Mclvlll°’ London: U. H. Dane, Detroit 

H. Cottinsham, Cleveland.

FEDERAL MININIG CO.
New York, November 17.—The Federal Mining and 

Smelting Co. declared a divdend of 1 per cent, 
preferred stock, payable December 15 to stock of re
cord November 20th. Three months ago one per cent, 
was declared, and six months ago 1% per cent.

Mr. Hill
“Too much or too little has

At some — ,
to the conclusion that adver

tising could be made one ot 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion,
he just naturally 

it and

PETERSON LAKE DIVIDEND.
Cobalt, November 17.—Peterson Lake's dividend fe- 

weord. including the regular one and three-quarters per 
cent, declared by the directors last week and payable 
on December 10th. reaches five and a quarter per 
cenL

Peterson Lake started regular payments in May of 
this year.

The record to date reads:—
1914—May IS .. ..

Sept. 2.. ...

NO IMMEDIATE CHANGES.
Mr. Hay ter Reed, manager in chjef of the Can

adian Pacific Railway hotel system, says that the 
company has in imminent prospect no changes of 
interest to western Canada in the hôtel system. ■

country.
will be one of stagnation, so far as railroad develop
ment and extension are concerned.”

LIVERPOOL COTTON SALES.
Liverpool, November 17.—Sales of cotton, 500 bales 

for speculation and export.

. TERNATI0NAL
CASUALTY CO.

WITHDRAWS FROM CANAD/DISTILLER SENTENCED—MADE
FALSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.

Cincinnati. November 17.—Morris L. Bettman,( pre
sident of the former Bettman-Johnson Co., distillera 

sentenced yesterday to serve two years in thé

Jb* Intemational 
7 ot ‘he State

Casualty Company, 
of Washington, U.S.A., which haj 

■ 8icknCarried °n the businesa of accident insur 
k ProviT infurance and automobile insurance 
* Ottawa thC! ° Bntish Columbia- has given nette 
te» "at lt haa ceased to transact 
N " BC': tl» tit, v'tllcies ot 
i> i!T? 6 ‘nauranc' have expired,

,thal ‘ta outstan(tinS Policies o
•k OuJabmty

a corporam
.... 1% $43,032

............. 1% 43,032

............. 1% 43,032

Moundsville, W. Va., penitentiary, by United States 
judge Hollister. Carrying out of the sentence was 
deferred pending the filing of an appeal in the 
United States Court of Appeals.

Bettman was convicted of having used the malls to 
sending out fraudulent financial state-

5 /.xT ,!..

. z .< , .it’'ti ( ;

went to
ad ve rtisedDec. 1*......... such bustÎPÎ ■- •1 m.... accident, healti

6% $129,096 and ceasei

ST. PAUL ELECTRIFYING LINES.
Chicago, November 17.--«t. Paul has elgned 

t#et with the General Electric Company for a pre
liminary expenditure of o»w f2,600,000 for eleetrify- 
ia. the Puget Bound Unee, between Avery. Idaho 

^Hartowton, Montana. 440 milee with additional

defraud In ... , ,,.
mente concerning hie company In order to get loans 
to cany on the buslnees.

have been ' re-lneurci 
Accident Ae-urance Company.m MEW TARIFFS.

In view of
The financial statement, 

wbteh figured In thé caw were those which were cent 
to E. Naumberg A Co. of New York, which banking 
firm negotiated mahy loans fdr the Bettman-Johnsoé 
Co. and aleo to a bank In this city.

TO MAKE the aPPl'1*' 
ag<cMt6es 
account'

the Inter-
apP11'

Washington. November 17. 
tlone for relief from aaeeeement of d 

on live stock, hay and

Quarantine M—ion announced 
tariffs suspending 

instead

^FOREIGN MOTOR IMPORTERS.

■tot X î/‘Vember. ^ That the European wa 
Io*'« importers of foreign auto 

„ ie “e‘r W Paion at the A.to
"-‘a the ban e 8how wlu take place, a
"ary bU'ro™ »' the hotel during the week o

.- •“Pices Of the X !0rmer years- 11 w™ La unde, 
L Wi, Automobile Importers’ Alliance, o 

artB 1» President.

fc:,'

im. Peel will spend $11,000.000 Within the ant four 
ptvj» eloctrifytng the Rocky Mountain dlgtrlct.

FaRA November 17.—Spot wheat opened o« ÜC at

tlml
m such cha 

of 30 day»-
State Commerce 
cations to make new1 NEW YORK COTTON PRICES, 

jtew York, November 17.—(11.30 am.)—Cotton, Oct., ' 
142, Off 6; Dec., old 7.28, off 4; May, new 7.32» ,

day’s noticeeffective on one 
be favorably considered.GERMAN CRUISER EMDEN.THE AUSTRALIAN CRUISER SYDNEY, WHICH SUNK THEoff 6.

&a;

Mk

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

m

DONALDSON LINE

CUNARG LINE

> V

s
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UfBir "
ON GOMPENSHTION RATES
. -----------—

D^Iuction in H.t» WHI Not B. . Qenornl Hori- 
But o Systematic Downward Roviolon 

**"*** ^.policyholder* Now Number 7,000.

m

pAge4...............
UILROADS |
... ................................................................J

lDian pacific

SSÜÈ3^-^“
= 5i. v y'’’•‘T:

OTES OH DE Müffl IflCUL STOCK BMtt -,

KIWI IR KIT« RÏÏENTIONS=>r> ] ft :Is • •' -

■usine** ie at a Standstill, *o Sema Landlord* Ara
Shewing Tl)*ir Patriotism and‘ Liliane* . ' \. ** 

'by Cutting Benia.

Owing to the fact that there has been no business* 
for local stock brokers since war broke out, many 
have felt it cgther hard that they had to continue , 
paying high rente for office apace and a general 
movement has been on foot to have these rente re-

ito-Chicago Express

Union)—

mP«upto «t *h« Comer of SL Catherin. Btrwt and St
Lawr.no. Bo.kv.rd Fergritlng «II Thrir 1Safriy First ln.tr.oUmt. t. Seen th. Sky.S.45 a-m. 10.06 tm 

5.40 p.m„ 7.05 turn.

November 17.—Into the contention ro
of change. In the workmen1. 

York, the State commie-

of the State Fund will be

iYork,
the subject 

nation law of New

Sew The flying of kites on which advertisement* are 
printed la attracting a good deal of attention these 
days, and on one or two occasions has almost caused 
a panic. At about two o’clock yesterday afternoon 
a large crowd at the corner of 8t. Catherine street 
and St. Lawrence Boulevard had their attention at
tracted by what appeared to be two huge airships, 
and soon the news had spread along the Main street 
like wild fire, that hostile aircraft were about to make 
a raid upon the city.

|g

F’: *

1 f
Hr

economic discussion bybaa injected an 
.me that the rates

cent, below those charged by the
:9.05 turn.

Toronto (Yengo St.) ad 20 per
, mutual casualty companies, and that it 

a a dividend on January 1, to policyholders 
; of business, averaging 15 per cent, 

announcement says that “the reduction 
^ be a general horizontal cut but a systematic 

1 ^ard revision, based, so tav as possible, on the 
“ ncc developed by the different classes of risks.

rates of the State Fund are 8 1-3 
than those of the companies, the cm- 

ted reduction will mean a net cut averaging 
’ cent." •. •■•':=. .... . ..
ouncement connues: "It is estimated that 

^■bf the low rates and dividends of 
policyholders will make a total

It
10.50 nm

8.00 U
Cafe, Observation. Parlor and Dj*,. 
Observation, Compartment and Stand!

In the Transportation Building, on St James Street, ■ 
however, where several brokers hold offices, there 
has been no reduction as yet made in rent and 91 per 
cent of the offices are still rented.

The brokers occupying offices In the Bell Telephone 
Company’s Building. Hospital*street, have been suc
cessful

j declare _
, gix months
•official

.

. Even when, however, upon closer observation it 
proved that what had appeared to Ip* aircraft of 
description was nothing more or lees than kites on 
which were printed advertisements for different kinds 
of merchandise, the crowd continued to 
ward, so that traffic was completely demoralised.

Carters with eyes glued on the sky could not see 
people crossing the street and the people on the street 
did not notice the approach of vehicles, due to the 
fact that their mind was also on higher things. Every
one had forgotten safety.first and all other lessons, 
and was wandering about regardless of all

the fact that horses were

the present In having their rent decreased, by one-third. ^ 

DO BURGLARY INSURANCE.

TICKET OFFICES:
tÆ’sSS? Sli'ü» & cent, lower

game heaven-
The Canada Accident Assurance Company, with 

head office in Montreal, has been authorised to trans
act the business of burglary insurance In addition 
to the business of accident Insurance, sickness in
surance, Plate glass Insurance and guarantee Insur
ance, for which it is already licensed.

M: per

ID TRUNK TbeSW
: jQnaeouence 
« gtate Fund, its

of approximately one-quarter of a raBlic-rt dol- 
months’ insurance, as compared with

RAILWAY
system 

e track ALL THE WAY
iring

I - - Toronto - - Chicago
TERNATIONAL LIMITED.
!*:• Train, of Superior Service.
«1 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
toy Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily. 
pOVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
m., Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

L on the six
r Vfcunt which they would have paid for their in- 
!Lce if placed with liability companies. On the 

is stated that employes who placed

traffic
The only thing that saved the situation was JOINS INSURANCE BOARD.

Sir Charles Johnston. Lord Mayor of London, has 
taken a seat upon the London Boards of Directors’ 
of the Western Assurance Company and of the Brit
ish America Assurance Company.

PLOW COMPANY CHANGES NAME.
The name of the "John Deere Plow Company of 

Saskatoon, Limited." has been changed to that of 
"John Deere Plow Company of Saskatchewan, Lim
ited."

6r hand, it 
^insurance

not In the least interested in 
these doings and steered their way in and out of 
the crowd without much guiding.

If this promiscuous flying of kites

with those companies will pay one 
million dollars more than the in-^ one-quarter

nance would have cost them in the State Fund. 
-The present number of policyholders of the State 
«dieroundly 7.000 representing an annual premium 
force of about $1,400.000 .and an insured payroll 

This volume of business is

continues one 
of two thing, must result ,-lthef a good many people 
seriously injured, or else they will become 
tomed to the sight, that even a German dirigible would 
attract little comment.

Club Compart- so accus-

g about $280,000.000.
krcer than that obtained by all the 16 mutual asso
rtions combined, and it is exceeded by only one of. 
fee thirty stock companies writing compensation in

record of the State Fund is believed

SAFETY SHIELD ON PAPER CUTTER.
In the opinion of leading insurance men, it now remains for Canada and the United Steles to continue 

the work of improving safety devices, such as seen in the above illustration. It can hardly be expected 
that nations on thé other side, which are involved in a life and death struggle will find much interest in 
social welfare work.

122 St. James St., cor. Franco!» Tati*.
— Phone Main Ml) 

Windsor Hotel —Phone Up. mi
Bonaventure Station — Main*!’»

EXCELSIOR life INSURANCE.
Vancouver, B.C., November 17.—Mr. F. J. Gilles

pie, of this city, has boon again appointed manager 
of the Excelsior Life Insurance Company for Brit- 
l«h Columbia. Mr. Gillespie was manager here for 
this company for six years, but resigned five 
ago to engage in the realty business.

hsdee. This
ii be unprecedented in the history of insurance."

tc be no doubt as to the unanimity 
directly concerned in the administra-

SHAWINIOAN POWER CO.
The Shawtnlgnn Water and Power Co. will re

ceive Offers for delivery in Montreal on or before De
cember 3lst, 1914. fur $66,600 of the company’s 6 per 
cent. 30-yeur consolidated mortgage bonds, due 1984.

-
T LIMITS INSURANCE

TO $500,000 ON SINGLE CARGO.
rfliere seems 
gall, factors
Lo of the law and the insurance of the liability 
kroived that all classes and occupations should be 
«irered with the possible exceptions of farm labor,

REAL ESTATE CO. IN TROUBLE ♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<... . . . . . *******. . . . . . . . . . .
November 17.—A cargo of 8.000 bales 
ieing shipped direct to Bremen In an 

The consignment is made possible 
claration of the British authorities that 
val patrol in the North Sea would not 
cotton shipments to Germany.

:port circles the shipment is watched 
leal of interest as an experiment, and. 
e successful, it is likely to encourage 
s to follow the example with the re- 
lovement of the staple to Germany may 
erable proportions, 
i the vessel and cargo was written by 
ireau at Washington and the American 

The Government limits the amount 
: will sell on a single vessel and cargo

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

NOT TOO MANY SIGNS.
e J™ 0t "T° w" °r ""'or Sa"*" r"ll«d,l»hk. November 17,-Dupost Internetlbuel
IL V P W°rt 5 clmr«c »' a broker ) Powder Compaoy .Mured regularly quarterly dlvl-
should never occur nor the pooling of numéro,,, „ig„, drnd of 1 14 per rent on preferred stock, payable Jan- 
even If permitted to do so. as these practices handi
cap the efforts of the

The Affairs of the National Real, Estate and Invest
ment Company of. Canada,, Limited, Will.

Soon be Aired in Court. .

DUPONT POWDER DIVIDEND.rtonectic service and interstate commerce.
■/■Regarding other propositions the position of the 
Ijfflercnt elements is somewhat uncertain.
E It is considered probable that the commission 
Itould welcome some other legalized system of set- 
■knent than the one now in vogue, 
i Underwriters, both of the stock and mutual cofn- 
Minies concerned in the settlement of claims tells 
Istories of want and deprivation due to ' unavoidable 
[delay by the commission in giving consent to pay
ement by the insurance carrier. , In 99 cases out of 
hue there is no dispute between the insurance car- 
liter regarding the amount of money to be paid, it is 
Uid, and the unnecessary red tape has in numbers 

instances not only compelled victims to depend 
upon charity until the commission could pass upon 

[the facts, but also prevented men slightly Injured 

making claims for a few days’ disability on account 
tof the expense and loss of time incident to preparing

el.

Having obtained the permission of Sir Lomer Gouin,
Attorney-General of the Province of Quebec; Mr. J.
A. Guimond, represented by Messrs. Dorais * and 
Dorais, was yesterday granted permission, by Mr.
Justice Beaudin, to take action against the National
Real Estate and Investment Company, of Canada, ... .
T, . Aberdeen Estates.
Lirnited- Beudin Ltd...........

The double "permit" was necessary because the Bellevue Land Co
Code of Civil Procedure for a suit of this character I.nv-Co--............................ .. ................... 97
requires both the" authorization of the Attorney-Gen- Lta&id. '.“

eral and the Superior Court. ,The plaintiff claims Cartier Realty....................... .....
that lie is a holder of shares In the'company, privileged’ Central Park, Lachine........................
and otherw.se to the.amount of 548,200. Further, he )%

alleges that the defendant Company is operating ille- City Estates, Limited
gaily, as they have been and are still carrying on Corporation Estates..............
business without a bona fide subscription and paid ■
up capital of 10 per cent, of their capital of two mil- Credit National ° P 
lion dollars. The plaintiff claims that the.company Crystal Spring Land Co...!! !!
has illegally reduced their subscribed and paid capital Daoust Realty Co., Limited......... ..
by buying their own shares, through a subsidiary Dprv^Land^Co Limited............. -------------- lg

company. — ........ ......... Drummond Realties, Limited... . . ]
The plaintiff, ifl. ,JiisA main action, asks for the Eastmount Land Co....................... ..

dissolution of the company and the.foftoiture of their ^aMcnSea/undlnv. (coni)?.".; I 

charter.. ... . . „f<<< -? Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd. .
Highland Factory Sites, Limited.........
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)...............
Improved Realties Limited (com.).............
K. & R. Realty Co.............................. ..............
Kenmore Realty Co...........................................
La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union Ltd !
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace...........................................
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles,

Ltd.....................................................................
La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd...........
La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est............
Lachine Land Co..................................................
Landholders Co., Limited...........................! !
Land of Montreal.............. ........................
La Salle Realty................................................
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.. .

uary 2nd to slock of record 21*t.
W44»t46Mt666666tW66tt>6««ttt)M;

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Asked

owner and every brokersented and awaken the ridicule of the public ag.dnL 

the entire real estate fraternity.
In addition to its being a dishonorable act, a

FINAL TRIP OF SEASON.
Quebec. Que.. November 17. The steamer Tadou- 

ber of a real oatnte ^i ■« . , . 1 of ,ho Canada Steamship Line, has returned nf-
ber of a real estate board. It being In part a fraternal ter its final trip of the season to Chicoutimi and 
organization; cannot consistently seek to secure m- 1 Saguenay River ports Chicoutimi and

formation concerning a deal of a fellow broker or 
make use of that which may come to his knowledge j 
accidentally^ fpr othe purpose of eliminating the man ; 
who has begun the deal, in order to close It himself 1 
or to endeavor to interest his customer in another 
property.

U th. comm^on which it I. u.u.i ch„r6c 
locality In which the broker is operating is a fair one I 
to the owner and broker alike, each broker 
to himself, to his other clients as well as to his fol
low brokers to maintain the rate.

125
197

70 751
104

BRITISH EMPIRIE TRUST CO.
London, England. November 17. -The British Em

pire Trust Company, owing to Its having shown n loss 
of £ 239 for the half

18

70
100 107J

year, Is unable to declare the 
and ordinary8

120URB MARKET STEADY.
The half years’ dividend 

latlve perpetual preference shares has
on the 6 per cent, cutpu- 

been poll.
November 17.—The Curb Market was 
trices in the general list about on a 
iterday’s close.

50 52
;;;; 17}

119 I*58 STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.
The Standard Mining Exchange in Toronto has re

sumed it* two sessions dally, and will also 
the coming Saturday. Minimum prices 
have been removed.

:Bid. Asked. 45 504 754 90 ENCOURAGING.
«'Somebody' is buying Insurance at the rate of 

97 ly $9,000,000 a day. ’Somebody" buys a policy every 
*** minute. '

Tie your shoe with that thought in mind every day. 
It will put confidence in your canvass and give you 

15 the right flavor all day long.
Theres* somebody looking for Just what you’ve got. 
Your sole Job is to find him.

67} j And he’s always near,—Colonial News.

PERSONALS 20) assemble 
on all stock*

!100
90

2% n174 189
-

• Pref. f Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull have been spending a few 
Hbyi In Shebrooke, Quebec.

100 118 INTERNATIONAL POWDER DIVIDEND.
November 17.—38}25 Philadelphia,% The International 

Smolcelc»» Powder and Chemical Company declared 
It» regular quarterly dividend of y, of 1 
the common «took, payable January 2nd. to «lock of 
record December 21st.

iy VANCOUVER GAS PROVEN TO 50
%8r,8Stores, new .. I Adms the Montrealers who spent the week-end in 

the Capital, at the Chateau Laurier, were Mr. and 
Mre. J. B. Hutchinson, Messrs. O. Taylor, R. A. John- 
»n, T. J. Lafreniere and A. E. Moore.

BE THE WORST IN CANADA.
781 100 per cent, on
70 78}

Tob. . Ottawa, November 17.—In a report just Issued by 
the Depayttnent of Inland Revenue, it is shown that 
out of 105 and 104 tests respectively in Montreal and 
Toronto the gas used by, citizens was up to standard 
as to illuminating power.

Gas in London, St. John, Halifax, Belleville, Ham
ilton and St. Thomas was also found up to the 
standard.

In Ottawa 26 out of 82 samples tested were below 
par. In Winnipeg 75 out of 102 samples were de
ficient. while in Vancouver, out of 23 samples tested 
21 were not up to the mark. This was the worst 
showing. . x

|73
1 1-16

91 94}îi7% Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fairbairn, ♦4444^4*é**é**^4444***é>Été*i ‘‘Til Rttl I II | UMetcalfe avenue, 
eetmount, have returned from a trip to the North- 90

90 92t.»R AS DOG EXTERMINATOR, 

which an automobile can be put are ai- 
The latest comes from South Dakota, 

mobile is used as a prairie dog exter- 
)iece of hose slipped onto the exhaust 
;ases into the dog hole for a few min- 
3 hole is covered with dirt.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS80 98
125 iDr. J. R. Goodall has just returned from New York, 

phere he has been the guest of the Obstetrical Socie- 
[ty for a week. He and Mrs. Goodall have again 
Na up residence at 27 Bishop street.

97
100

lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion2c. Per Word for the First Insertion97}tak- 64}
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited___
Longueuil Realty Co..................
L’Union de l’Est......................

80
100

Col. Win 101ter. military secretary at Ottawa, has sent 
[Vord regretting his inability to attend the Soldiers’ 
[Wives’ Lea 
able to

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. PERSONAL.Model City Annex..............................................
Montmartre Realty Co.......................... .... ’ ]
"Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).......... !
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)............
Montreal Western Land..................................
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited. ! 
Montreal Factory Lands...............................!

40
TôU.l'lNTmiKE K?VKHHf'fremRMqat.-i;.t’Ta0^i

Hirers is Inviting all capitalists to turn their eyes 
in that direction as an Ideal spot for factories Ex
cellent location; unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the anking. To-day Is the day to write for IL 
Bureau of Publicity. Three River*. Que.

SUM OF $7.000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $25,000. AdOn-s.» Dr. Handfield, 
244 Bt. CaOl>l*mfr East. East 7279 ■

10
gue meeting to-morrow, but hopes to be

come next week.
DOMINION POWER CO. ” H :

The Dominion Power 'and Transmission Company's 
payments in dividends thus far have totalled 7% per 
cent., a second dividend for the year of 2 per cent, 
on the $5.100,000 limited preferred stock having just 
been declared, payable December 15th, to sharehold
ers of record November 30th.

When the dividend totals 10 per cent, the limited 
preferred stock will become common stock, of which 
$2,614,500 is now outstanding. It is generally thought 
that the remaining -payment of 2>/fe per cent.' will be 
made next June, if all goes well.

443AINED 20,000 NAMES.
November 16.—The new city telephone 
tins the names of 325.000 subscribers 
It will have a circulation of 606.000 
figures show a gain over 
names. 64.000 pages, and 41.000 copies.

34
89} FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

I Mr. and Mrs. George W. Sadler 
[» week in 
Itheriands.

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 

“Molascult" for horses. J. C. McDlarmld.

are leaving to spend 
New York and will stay at the Hotel Ne-

55 66}
Montreal Lachine Land....................................‘ 95
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited___  —
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 40
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.). .* 10
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.).. ;. 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)
Montreal Western Land Co..................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited..
Mountain Sights, Limited......................... —
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation.... 76
Nesbitt Height............................ ............
North Montreal Centre, Limited...........
North Montreal Land, Limited..............
Notre Dame de Grace Realty.................
Orchard Land, Limited..........
Ottawa South Property Co.,

101the 1913 fall
402 William Street. Tel. Main 4.294

58} :SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

BTENOORAPIJER (BOTH 
experienced In Financial, Law and 

Commercial work, desires position; or would take 
temporary position. Good references. Address: A. 

1290 Cartier street. City.

18} j poR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED HA I K. nearly new ; 
no reasonable offer refused. Must hr «old at once. 
Apply M. S., Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexan
der street. __________

Mowing were introduced on ’Change at the 
0t Trallc yesterday: Chas. K. Hunt, London, 

4 è°y R °' Broclllnston; A. S. Dumont, Detroit, 
L eo' B" Joncs; W. E. Shoobridge, trade commis-
-Jfthe fr°m thG Austrian_Tasmanla

78 COMPETENT LADY 
languages),10 15

'76
85 EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET.

St. Peter Street. 
Eastern Trust Co.,

84 M.. ■tf!Well fitted in eve 
corner St. James. 
Canada Life Building.

ry particular.
Apply TheThe fact that 

the successful 
msiness man is 
advertiser is usu- 

r incidental. He 
1 advertiser because 

and possess- 
good, sound business 
nd an analytical mind.
time or other he came 

conclusion that adver- 
could be made one ot 
ightiest factors of his 
iness organization, 
d having arrived 
; this conclusion,
ie just naturally 

it and

95government,
84}secretary. 50 MISCELLANEOUS.130STEEL COMPANY'S PLANT BUSY.

Sydney, N.S., November 17.—C. S. Martin, the su
perintendent of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co.:i tellH 
your correspondent there are 2.000 men employed n't 
the plant, more than half of full strength.

The plant Is rolling a 10.000 ton order of r^ils for 
South Africa.

The rod, nail, wire and billet mills have for some 
time been working to capacity. Four cargoes of barb 
wire have been shipped to England and others will
follow.

155150 FOR SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY —' This 
fine cutlery Is all that the name Implies. Made of 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into tbs han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling 
ver, Prince's Plate, Tusca fthe nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Stag. Tou will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you ns# it 
Wapptn A Webb, Jewellers, St. Catherine Street 
West. Montreal.

FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
crowded tor .-root». Write for breeding and prices. 

; T. R. LYONS. Watervllle. King’s Co.. N.8.
At th# Hotel*. 100*1 the Place Vigor: C. E. Macphersoh, H. F. Math- 

■ ^nipeg; t. Maryame, Japan; E. Théo. Paquet, 
jjl ec Geo" A- Clifford, Cleveland; Thos. J. Wall, 

neapolia; a. J. Blaiadell, St. Louis; M. E. 
tincinnau; C. L. Williams,
”n' Chicago; J.
:At the Winds 
London; h. L.
!°hn McMartin,

124100
148}
124

Limited.... 811-Pointe Claire
Quebec Land Co..........
Rivera Estates..............
Rivermere Land Co..
Riverview Land Co...
Rockfield Land Co... .............................
Rosehill Park Realties Co.. Limited..........
St. Andrews Land Co........................................
St Catherine Road Co......................................
Security Land Reg.............................................
St. Denis Realty Co.............. ............................ 75
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada------  —
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited..........
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
St. Regis Pprk.............................................
South Shore Realty Co...........................
St. Paul Land Co.......................................
Summit Realties Co..................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)..................
Union Land Co.. . ;..................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.......................... 130
Wentworth Realty. ...
Westboume Realty Co.
West End Land Co., Limited....................... —
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.100L
70 WE HAVE some very 
05 Windsor Arcade Bui 

1134 Catherine streets.
Bleury street. For further pa 
let apply The Crown Trust 

Main 7990.
50 TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS. WEST- 
79} MOUNT. Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke. 
95} Beautiful location; all new; finished Inside with 

modern dado effects, different colors;
65 i rooms, elaborate papering and novel

blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor’s 
service ; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
Parker. All cars go to Westmount '

175} fine offices, show rooms. In the 
ldlng, corner of Peel and St. 
and Southern Building. 128 

rtlculars and book- 
Company, 145 St.

Malone,
Pittsburg; Geo. A. Wal- 

O. Gcnier, Mont Laurier. 
or: c- Livingston. Windsor; C. Cohen, 

Kilburn, Waterbury; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith, 

Slew r„2. •A' McD°nald. Ottawa; V. B. Whitmorç, 
tna, " ■ llamuttm, Glasgow; Mrs. W. A.

Mth r m“S: Mls= mUotVat Thomas, 
ko „„ f,tf'Cajton: G- M- MacWilllams, Toronto; 
Tort ,, . H ’ ’ Ni** Tork; Thomas Doughert, New 

R ? Mclv"‘°’ London: U' H. Dane, Detroit;
! Cottingham, Cleveland!

. ... 100
30 I
16wise AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.James street.7}

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS 
In heated building; cement floors, finest in city* 
low insurance rates; touring cars, $7 per month; 
runabouts and coupes, $5 per month. Terminal 
warehouses, 36 Grey Nun Street. Phone Main 8669.

75

RESERVE BANKS UNDER WAY.
New .York, November 17.—Member banks to the 

number of 210 out of a total membership of 480 paid 
In their reserves at New York Federal Reserve Bank 
yesterday. The amount paid in was $99.611,670, of 
which $78,213,740 was in gold or gold certificates. In
cluding the $3,321,000 paid in on capital account No
vember 2nd, the local reserve bank has received total 
of $81,535,6^0 gold to date. The remaining 270 mem
ber banks from up the state will pay in their reserves

Uled bath- 
electrlc flx-

120

!85 89} LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES, CAR- 
riages. waggons, also repairs of all kinds’ at re*. 
sonable price, Jo*. Bonhomme, Limited. 200 Guy”

10295
34

6.50 680 ;
C,2 pHILUPS SQUARE. Near St. Catherine atre.. — 

to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
rt&tion Building. 120 St. James street 

2510.

45 FARMS FOR SALE.
86}80. 7ERNATIONAL FARM—10 acres, near Smith’s Falls. $1,400 ■ 10 

Keroptville, Ont.. $1,800; 97 acres. Morin Height? 
Que. $1.200; 162 acres, Magog, $1,800. Corbett. 618a

CASUALTY CO.
WITHDRAWS FROM CANADA.

Transpo 
phone Main
724140

147 1140
75 high class apartments. St. Denla.

IS'* ^‘«national 
"" ot ‘he State

80 —Casualty Company, 
of Washington, U.S.A., which has 

.oe, 8icknCarried °n the bu8inesa of accident insur- 
1 the ProJn8 infurance and automobile insurance, 
; °ttawa th'! ? Bntish Columbia, has given notice 
1» In lt haa ceased to transact
"> tita ^llnlC8 of acclde”t. health,
> in for , naurance hare expired, and ceased 
•Noyers- thal ,ta outstanding policies of
the Can”abUlty ln8ur»^e

r SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-C*rlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
owning dinner.

j polNCIANA APARTMENTS. 56 Sherbrooke Street 
76 I West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 

hot water and Janitor service; Immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further information. 

50 r nooly to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, . 146 
7(,} ! fit. James Street. Main, 7990. -,

101 pv0yAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful fura- 
39} igbed apartments of five and seven rooms, equip- 
70 pe<| with all modem conveniences, cold storage, 

vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office. 214 Bishop street.
Tel. LTP. 337S,, ______ ■

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 
heated, hot water ail year round; electric

-------- Janitor service.
evenings. St

COUNTRY MOUBeS TO LET.a corpora-
7» : 590

MONEY IN WIRE FENCING.
Moncton, N.B.. November 17.—The New Brunswick 

Wire Fence Company, which has just concluded its 
fiscal year, reports business as having been Exceed
ingly encouraging.

The warehouse accommodation is being again ex
tended. so that the necessary large stock- can be 
kept under cover.

The directors also authorized the issuing, of divi
dend cheques about the middle of December. * £

... «_ *
INCREASING ITS CAPITAL*.

The Canadian * Elevator Company. , Limited, h^s 
applied at Ottawa- to have)its capital stock imsrtesed 
from $1,000,000 to $3f,000,000.

Bonds and Debentures:
bonds, with

BEACONSFIELD—Tllp good winter houses, 
low rent till May; also for 
station; all con 
Apply to

O-KX.AT SOLUJ1 
for a farm, lots for b 
tor. Rosenkzwey, 80S

, at very 
year round; close to 

acs; can be seen any time.
Alex. Bldg., 7% see. mtg.

50% bonus com. Bonds..........................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.....
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%............
City Central Real Estate Bond...................
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond..............................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond.
Montreal Deb. Cxxp. 6%
Transportation Bldg. (7 p

went to
ad ve rtised H. Wood.79j eld.

1such bus! 83 PEKTY TO EXCHANGE 
coot sole. Apply propri,.
Lawrence.

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT 
These are th* attractions of Gray Rocks Into. These 

.-. strenuous . n—f|g
business men sad 
their families can 
Uve et the Inn 
with every home % 
comfort at-.lee* , 
cost than they

_____________________________________can ~
tone of year the 
p1»™ to Ideal;

mnnln» water In the house; own gam plant;
- ‘“Ine In the Uapentlans. Rates $2 a day. aS ------ - ™WË

Deb. ekhave been ' re-insured 
a * ccident A*»urance Company.NEW TARIFFSMbe«PP«- 

November 17.—to v‘!’*°rrag<<chars® 
from assessment of « ^ account'«<
hay and straw th. Inter-

ilnst foot and mou apPli*
ve Commission announced 

tariffs suspending 
instead

Trust Companies:O MAKE
Crown, rè.----- -
M^ril Trust Co..'..' !

...... .
* m:

ttcr - .................."

F0rEIGN MOTOR 1111
T —■ IMPORTERS.

tot stop x.;:Ve™ber 17-That thc European war

ftMh* ban

16b
!!! 299}

200
rooms.
fixtures, gas ranges, remgerator; j 
Arv'v Janitor or 'phone Main 6498;
Lo. '

221Auto- 
on at the Astor 

The show will take place, as

turlty, 97%; 1964 maturity. 97%.

505
such cha 

of 30 day»-
116

s161»89)
PATENT FOR BALE.

INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary gink Into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote. «8 Angus Street, Montreal.

day’s notice
considered. Crown Reserve sold yesterday In Toronto as low AN 

as 75, as a result of the announcement that the dlvl- -
dend is to be reduced.
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Whose recent claim of having Invented a small port*
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.excuses without a reason. I
Not bOfcâuee It le different from ether» received 11 

by thle piper from Germany, but because all letter»' 
àt the kind bear a Striking family resemblance, the 
following is Quoted from a letter by Bduard dans of 
Berlin. It starts with the usual compliment to the 
paper, apd proceeds to tell ui that we do not know 
evidence when we see it:

“The Germans are well aware that, owing to the 
destruction of the German cable by English cruisers, 
it was very difficult fOr America to get the full 
truth. Besides, there seem to be a good many peo
ple who do not know the German language.

“What the Germane want, and what they are en
titled to, that is a fair and impartial consideration 
of all information (German and Austrian, as well as 
French, Russian and English) by the neutral 
states.”

Doubtless communication was interrupted for ten 
days or so* but Germany since then has poured into 
this country a flood of explanations which do not 
explain, excuses which are not reasons, and charges 
(only choked up on the failure of the previous argu
ment to convince) to Justify herself fdr violating the 
neutrality of Belgium. None of the belligerents, or 
indeed all of them put together, has used anything 
like the sanie 'degree of publicity to put their case 
before neutrals.

Yet, in the face of this, the condemnation of the in
vasion Of Belgium by Germany, from Argentina to 
Spain, from Portugal to Holland and the Scandinav- 

Walt lan states, and from thence to India and China, has 
been virtually unanimous. The facts of the case 
were settled beyond argument when the German 
Chancellor admitted that Belgian was being wronged 
and hie ortly argument was military necessity.

It is impossible to argue with people who do not 
follow "the rules of reason. The statements of the 
German casé are mutually destructive. Even the claim 
of military necessity does not jibe with sucdfeedlng 
events and German claims in other directions. The 
argument was that France was too strong to attack 
direct from the German frontier because of the forti
fications at Toul, Belfort, Verdun, and other points.
But almost in the same breath Germany tried to 
strike terror into her enemies by boasting of her new 
guns, against which no fortifications could stand.
This boast at least made good in the rapid reduction 
of Namur and Antwerp.

Therefore, there was no military necessity to en
ter France except by a way which would have kept 
Great Britain, Japan and Portugal out of the strug
gle, to say nothing of Turkey, whose entry was a 
wrong only second to the monumental crime of the 
century—the devasation of Belgium.

Annexation and utter indifference to the desperate 
needs of these inoffensive people prove that without 
a shadow of right, and in defiance of her own trea
ties and guarantees of neutrality, Germany wanted 
Belgium for its own sake. The Kaiser himself, in 
his last bombastic letter to his troops says that 
“Belgium has been added to the glorious provinces of 
Germany.” Was pot this the intention long before 
the war? Is there in all history such an outrage upon 
a frets, peaceful and prosperous neighbor so atrocious
ly carried out, and so cynically defended?

Argument on the question Is closed. The act was the 1088 of her young manhood, whose toll 
indefensible. Even If the plea,, of military necessity tim08t every hamlet, 
had been valid, it is no better than the plea of the 
burglar who robe your house because he needs the 
money, and claims hie possession of a gun where 
you have none justifies the act. As Chesterton says, 
to discuss this is like pointing out to a little child 
the wrong of an action, and the reason why it is 
wrong,, only .to, mept the final answer,. "But I want 
to." America,., with, its conceptions of freedom, will 
never get the tiéfman “case." There is none,—Wall 
Street Journal.

EMontreal have been much heavier than usual this 
year', owing to the excellent >c£oiptpoditlonz pro
vided by this1 Port. The August rétutos account for 
a'blg proportion of the foreign exports of these 
modules. This can >e: accounted for by the unpre
cedented heavy domestic demand for flour during 
August, in conjunction with the war demand from 
Great Britain. Our milling concerns were taxed 
to the utmost, and all available stocks of Canadian 
grain were held by them, so that exporters were 
forced to look to the United States in order to meet 
the demands from Great Britain. It will be inter
esting to study the September returns, to see how 
Canada is meeting the demand from Great Britain 
and her allies for food stuffs during this crisis.

TB1 ■ -

Journal of Commerce Imperialist *
»ble wiréleea telegraphy appareilla capable Of re
ceiving meaaagea frWi high-power elation» it even 
à dietance of l.lso pille» raised a atorra of centre- 
veray In Italy, ‘haa triumphantly demonetrated the

com-
iH IN MILEAGE BPublish#* Dally «r 

P» Jsarnal of Comment. PaMMli*
i!

OF CANADAi;‘ 4 genuineness of Ms invention.
At the British Embassy in Rome, in the presence 

of a large gathering of public mêri ând scientific ex
perts, including Sir Rennéll. ROdd. lie gave a series 
of astonishing experiments without bobbins, receiving 
poles or the other itock in trade connected with radio
telegraphy. A simple switch attached by an ordin
ary domestic electrocord to his pdckèt apparatus wàs 
what he used foi* interrupting wireless communica
tions transmitted by the London Foreign Office. He 
also picked„up others from Parts and froto war ves
sels out at sea. 
cypher and their accuracy has been rigidly verified.

French, Russian and Japanese military and naval 
attaches also witnessed the experiments;—Evening 
Wisconsin. *

SMS St. Alexander Street, Montreal,
Telephone Mate MU.

EON. W. 8. HULDINO, President and
J. C. BOSS, MJL, Managing BtUtor.

». », HABFKU* BJU SecretesrTreggarer and

■

HEAD OFFICE . .
ndividual Commercial Trt 

Urged to Pnt in Prote*t 
the States

* TORONTO9
«Î

Cantu Paid OF..........
Reeeree Fund............ «MOW»

vooomoo
SHOW CRUDE SELF1SHNJournal of Cumarae OdOaaaf Tu* tank teuca Letter» of Credit 

• n parte of the world.
™‘ tank has 12? brancha.
Dominion of Canada tS™«tad »i

Toronto—O. A. Harper, MAS lombard nejoHdii,;,The Suez CanalTelephone Main 7088. of Mileage Are PermittedWhile Users _ ... „ ,
Wholesale, Transportation They Use is 

Out by Railroads at Retail.

New York Correspondent—O. M. Some of the messages were inTurkey’s threat to destroy the Suez Canal has 
1 aroused fresh interest in this great highway of 

and also brought to light the fact that

Broad Street. Telephone SSS Breed.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowling, * yietegte tenet, 

Westminster, 8.W.m | commerce
; there is a lot of loose and uninformed talk regarding 
the ownership of the canal. The general impres
sion abroad is that Great Britain owns the Suez 
Canal, and that she allows her own ships to use it 
free of duty. Nothing is further from the truth.

The Suez Canal is controlled by an Egyptian Com
pany authorized by the Khedive on March 19th, 1866, 
and is controlled in Paris. The directorate consists 

tj • • j 1 y l I of thirty-two members, and constitute what is calledratnotism and tne «loo the London Committee. Of this, however, twenty-
- j one are French, ten English, and one Egyptian. The

Carlyle says, “The heart of good citizenship is : manager and secretary, the president and even the 
the Job.” He is speaking of poverty. He proclaims j manager Gf the London office are French. The Brit- 
the palpable, but persistently forgotten fact, that any jgtl Government does not own the Canal, but ranks

private shareholder, having purchased 176,202 
self-supporting industry is a public danger. GTim- ; share8 from the Khedive in 1876. The capital author- 
inals, paupers, the unemployed among the poor and jzed and issued is 200,000,000 francs, in 40,000 
the idle among the rich are to be classed together share8 of which 378,231 shares of 500 francs fully

taken up. Each year a certain number 
of shares are redeemable at par through a system of 
drawings. At the end of 1911 some 21,769 shares

the caption "Cutting off their oxSAVINGS BANE DEPARTMENT 

»t tech brand, of the bank, .to, 
m»y he deposited and intoest paid. ^ 

MONTREAL: Cor. st Jams 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence

Under . ,
the Wall street Journal says: —

arguments against the proposed i 
rates have been urged with

Subscription price, 88.00 par 
Single Copies, One Cent. ^
Advertising rates an application THr KAISER'S TROUBLES.

We fear there will be no iron crosses for the de-i 
fenders of Tsing Tau. No doubt they did the best 
they could and fought bravely and well, but they 
have achieved no place in the sum of the Kaiser’s 
frowning countenance.

eastern freight
emphasis than the losses of thi 

service and the err
elstence or 
on their passengerand McGill St 

Blvd., MaisoonetmMONTREAL, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1914. make up such, loss by raisi 
In accordance with the pointed s 

Commission, the raiiroai

tempting to

of the Commerce
the Mississippi River have made an

of mileage books from twd to two and 
mile and proposed a general levelir 

and round-trip fares tô a besds d

WAR'S COST TO CANADA.
In the enthusiasm with which Canada haa come 

the aid of the Mother Country in this 
stress, probably few of her patriotic 
stopped to count the cost to their land, 
lavishness common to a

The Kaiser has been kicked out of Asia, 
and see his cultured ally, the Turk, cuffed out of 
Europe.—Victoria, Times.

price 
cents a 
of single 
a half cents.

With peculiar short-sightedness, the Illii 
merclal Men’s Aaiociatton is engaged In pre 
members to protest, as Individual commerci

time of v 
citizens h*

class of population not engaged in self-respecting, With tl
new country of boundle 

if untested, resources, where frugality 
Canada is paying the men

l “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

volunteering tor the ti" 
tary service the sum of «I a day. she has aire» 
proposed to raise, furnish and equip 55.000 me„, T 
pay alone of these men means $55,000 
allowing for the higher pay for the office,,, 
month of thirty days that

1er», against the Increase in the price of mile 
have no objection." soya the association’s 
"to the raise in passenger rates on single- 
etB,” but it denounces the advance in thi 

outrage, for the sole reason that

îas enemies of society. Every nation’s strength is in pajd 
its earners, not in its thieves, beggars or spenders.

But there is another sense in which the
words are true. Every patriot needs to set his pat- had been redeemed in this way. 
riotism to work. Any man's loyalty to the commun- During recent years, the
ity is in danger of wilting unless he serves the com- Ganal has so increased as to warrant the directors 
munity. There is a perennial conscription in the very ; jn re(jucing the charges for tolls and, at the same 
nature of nationhood, “calling its manhood and time, the profits enable them to increase the divi-

are now
♦

4 a day, n
The ability of the Prince of Monaco to pay $600,- 

000 to the German war fund shows that the American 
tourist travel in Europe is not entirely shut off.

rate as an
bers travel chiefly on that form of ticket;

Disregarding the fact that railroad fares 
mercial travellers are paid in one way or a 
their employers, this protest is simply an ■ 

If the railroads cam

business of the Suez runs up to $1,650,000. 
many opinions that ee 

- allies—would cou 
the cost of that small army up to $20,000,000.

The probability is that

year’s service—and there are 
eral years of war are ahead of the

» Considering the price of Turkey, and the purchased 
“patriots" of South Africa, to say 'nothing of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan, Germany seems to be the 
world’s market for gold bricks.—Wall Street Jeurnal.

behalf.womanhood to effort and sacrifice on its 
National security is found in each man being a will- reduced by twenty per cent., while the dividend has 
ing brick.
cheerful activity of each man as a citizen.

In the past three years the tariff has beendends. a protracted war will s 
a million Canadian trooi 

In that event the

of crude selfishness, 
to carry passengers under average modern < 
at two cents a mile, as the Commerce Comi 
evidently convinced they cannot, there is 
slightest reason why they should be exj 

commercial travellers at that rate.

efforts to place a quarter of 
on the firing line, 
army will be staggering.

National progress is the accumulated increased from 158 francs to 165 francs. In the past
Payroll of hi 

Then Canada’s troops at 
armed with the Ross rifle, a Canadian 
Ing upon that country the

ten years the tonnage increase has been twenty-nine 
To illustrate by the converse, the fundamental rea-1 per cent., while the average time of passage through 

son for the misgovernment of Canadian cities is that the Canal decreased to seventeen lioiirs one minute. T,he Turks are at ,ast ,n th* ”*y’ *tit t,hey ^Tea 
very few citizens do anything for their city. If they All ships using the Canal, no matter Whât their na- hard row to hoe îf they hopè'to1 gain any prominence 
served it they would cherish it. But a city is an tionp.lity, are treated exactly alike. On an average in thclr -*uatly celebrated specialty of committing 
unloved thing. No exile imprecates his cunning right nearly five thousand vessels a year pass through the atrocities. Southern Lumberman, 
hand if he should see Montreal or Winnipeg no more. Canal. Anything which would interfere with this 
The mass of the citizens, being unemployed in any great trade route would be disastrous to shipping
civic service, become irresponsible, remain ignorant between the Orient and Europe. It is not likely, years or over became brides during the year, 
of its needs and problems, and speedily grow hyper- however, that Lord Kitchener left the Suez Uanal w,n happen in an open- season—leap year? Ottawa

Citizen.

weapon, phi 
responsibility of supply!, 

That will mta
a great expense in manufacture and transportation 

In addition the Dominion has

every cartridge fired by her
The point is frequently made that comme 

Tellers, who probably use the bulk of th 
books sold, are wholesale consumers of tnalready furnish

18,000,000 worth of flour to Great Britain, 
voted $60,000 for the relief of theOntario Statistics for 1913 show that 62 ladies of 70

What
tlon and are therefore entitled to a wholei 
The principle of sale in quantity is being reco 
the fact that the railroads are advancing 
books only to two and a quarter cents a mile, 
other rates, except commutation, it is propos 
vance to two and a half cents.

But, as a matter of fact, while ueeA of mi 

permitted to buy at wholesale, the transporta 
use has to be turned out by the railroads 

’ Commercial travellers do not move in train 
regular hours, over fixed routes, as commi 
they do not ordinarily move even in carle 
from place to place in their own good time a 
out advance notice, at their individual con' 
Just as other travellers do.

Finally, if inadequate revenues prevent the 
from spending money as freely as they shoi 
.he upkeep of their properties and from rail 
capital for the construction of additional 1 

jp commercial travellers >are among the chief . 
vx from the Industrial depression to which sue 

tion of the railroads largely contributes.
The Illinois Association is doubtless willing 

railroads should be allowed to do their par 
storing better business conditions, so long 
are assured their mileage at the old rate.

N words, they are demanding rank discrimin 
their favor.

Belgian sufferei 
The provinces, too, are making their little contrlb 
tion to the cause in coal, horses, feed 
plies. Her citizens are donating to Red 

Counties, cities and towns

and food su 

are conti

critical of its government. They become a mob of unprotected, 
fault-finders. They pay their taxes reluctantly, and. 
for the rest, nag and ridicule the mayor and alder- i 
men. The result often is that men of capacity and j 
self-respect decline nomination to office. Thus the j

other funds, 
buting individual amounts in equipping troops, pr 
vlding for the families of men going to the front, ai 
furnishing comforts to the troops that the War D 
partment cannot undertake to

Thomas A. Edison works from sixteen to twenty 
Wé can guess the janitor’s opinion ofCo-operation in Grain Selling

evils of misgovernment feed themselves, and the last J Elsewhere in this issue is published an interest- j 
state of that city is worse than the first. ing article from the pen of A. W. Ashby on ,‘Grain;!

hours a day. 
him.—Minneapolis Journal.

.31 a. z / :«■ 4 i supply. Above all

For a scrap of paper assured 
Canada is nobly setting out to do her part.—The Okli
homan.

General De Wet does not appear to ihave opened 
This article appeared in "Co-operation,” the'dikes yet.—Little Arthur Echo.To learn from our enemies,the acknowledged su- Selling.” 

perior tone of administration and loyalty found in the British house organ of the Co-operative Socle-
German cities is not due to the mayor being a per- i ties. Mr. Ashby writes interestingly of the successes 
manent and appointed official, but to the fact that achieved by the grain growers of. Saskatchewan in 
hundreds of German citizens hold some authority the. matter of selling their grain. He points out 
and responsibility, often only a small office and un- that last year there were 1,424 elevators and seven 
paid, for one Canadian citizen who lifts a finger for warehouses at 599 stations in the Province. As over 
his city. Democracy has not broken down. It has I 73 per cent, of the grain sold by the farmers goes 
not been tried. ' through the elevators, this question qf elevator con-

First Tramp—"Strange how few of our youthful 
dreams come true?”

Second Tramp-v-"Oh; I don’t know: I remember 
how I once yearned to wear long trousers, and now TELEPHONE ETHICS.
I guess Irwear-them longer than any one in the 
country" .

Several interesting and important questions, noi 
of them easily answered, are created by the 
who, though they have telephones, refuse to hat 
their “numbers" In the company's directory and dil 
close them only to a selected and carefully restrict! 
group of friends and associates. There are a goJ 
many such people, and their evident purpose—whid 
they attain—is to get for themselves all the advaJ 
tages of the telephone service and to elude all td 
annoyances which others endure as a part of td 
price for the enormous conveniences and economld 
of time and money which this invention has mal 
possible.

From one point of view, therefore, the subscribi 
who keeps his name out of the book is guilty of sell 
ish, a-social conduct. If lie were imitated by a ml 
Jority of the subscribers it is obvious that the vale 
of the telephone would be decreased in exact propol 
tion to the size of the majority, and if they all d| 
it the service would become, if not quite worthies 
not far from it.

Of course, there are moments when each of us rl

;
V«. 31 * -

A Pennsylvania edufrfè fell out bècaü&e they 
not agree upon wfïtr should start the furtiace. 
only "fdr (he promotion of peace’ bétwéeri yokemate», 
but fof Other reasons as Well, somebody ought to in
vest a self-starter1 for furnaces.—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

i:
It is a law of human nature that affection is born trol is one of the most vital problems confronting

The commonest complaint 
lodged against, the welevator companies was that

: of service. “It is easier for one mother to support the western tanners, 
seven sons than it is for seven sons to support one 
mother." Why? Because she has had the education they depreciated the grades of grain. For example,
and they have not She has learned to love them an elevator would buy grain as No. 3 and sell it as
by serving them. She has gradually, patiently, with i No. 2., Thq result, of these and many other com- 
incredible self-forgetfulness and sacrifice, brought plaints led to the establishment of the Co-operative 
herself to that pitch of affection. She has made it | Elevator Company. The story of the organiation, 
impossible for her to calculate what it costs to do i growth and results achieved by this organization is 
either the smallest or the greatest things for her | truly remarkable, and will open tfye eyes of pet* 
8°ns. Such a devotion does not come easily; it is pie who are accustomed to think that cq-operation
the creation of hardship and toil and pain. cannot be a success in this country.

It is also a law of human nature that a man’s creed
comes from his deeds. Tell us what a man works a't It is now nearly sixteen weeks since war was de- 
and we will tell you what his opinions are. All busi- dared by Germany upon Russia. It is a safe bet to

say that if the Kaiser could move back the hands 
of the clock and were given a second chance, he

Not

■
GERMAN PAPER ADMITS DANGER.

Now and then a German newspaper is suppressed 
for a day or a week because of what is officially de
scribed as indiscretion. This -fate has overtaken the 
Socialist Berlin VorWarts, which has again begun its 
daily appearances. There is <a hint In Socialist cir
cles outside Germany that the Vorwarts is under the 
strict censorship of the general staff still. We find 
it saying, none the less, in a recent editorial :

“Although the position of the German armies is 
better than one might have dared, perhaps, to hope, 
It is well not to overestimate the prospect that the
war will be short. It may last a long time...................
With regard to food, one or two years do not mat
ter; but the supply of raw materials for our indus
try is not a thing to be regarded lightly. Unemploy
ment is already afflicting hundreds of thousands— 
ngy, millions. The Kreuz-Zeitung has already coin
ed the expression ; “the internal danger.’ % If we do 
not succeed in mitigating the consequences of this 
unemployment, especially among the masses of the 
people, and saving those who have not gone to the 
front from the horrors of starvation, this will be of 
no less serious importance than would be the de
feat of oUr armies. We have by the aid of public 
subscription taken up arms against the specter of 
unemployment. But the result hitherto has been dis
couraging. This is the most vulnerable point in our 
armor now visible to us. We must, therefore, utter 
a warning against the self-confidence which is show
ing itself here and there and which professes a boast
ful contempt for our adversaries and for all the 
position we may still have to expect, 
tempt is especially dangerous In the case of those 
who are devising all kinds of revenge upon the enemy, 
who revel in cruelties upon the foe, and who hastilly 
demand the incorporation of the enemy’s territory 
within our own."

TheNurse Girl—Oh, ma’am, what shall I do? 
twins have fallen down the Well !
- F6nd'’ Parerit—Dear me ! How annoying ! Just 
go‘into" the library and get the last rtütnber of the 
Modern Mother’s Magazine; it contains an article 
on ‘How to Bring Up Children.’ ”

CARANZA'S TERMS OF RETIREMET
Washington, November 17.—General Caran 

made known to Provisional President Gtrtle 
conditions under which he will retire and 
ter has approved them, according to a despi 
ceived at the State Department from Cons

This paves the way for clearing of situ; 
Mexico.

General Phil Sheridan was at one time asked at 
what little ‘incident he had laughed the most. "Well," 
he said, “I do not know; but I always laugh when I 
think of the Irishman and the army mule, 
riding down the line one day, when I «aw an Irish- 

mounted on ‘.a mule, which was kicking Its legs 
The mule firtally got its hoof caught

ness associations are founded upon this law. Bank
ers, stockmen, manufacturers, grain growers, stock 
brokers, bricklayers,—what you will—can unite on 
common platforms only because their tasks are simi- 

The banker is out of place among the stock- 
men. Let a manufacturer or a bricklayer retire from 
business, and he soon becomes useless to the Manu
facturers’ Association 
Faith without works is dead.

would not be so ready with his declarations of war.

lar. volts against what has just been called our “slaveri 
to the telephone, when we resent the ease of accej 
to our attention which It gives to people who haj 
no claim on our time and would not be allowed j 

offices. But most j

One of the finest results of the present war is
rather freely.
in the stirrup, when, in the excitement, the: Irishman 

•Well, begorra, if yon're going to gft oft,

the tightening of the bonds which unite the United 
States to Great Britain and to the rest: of the Eng
lish-speaking nations. Except for a few German 

If our political con- papers published in the neighboring Republic, the 
viciions are to be vigorous they must be exercised, spirit of the American press has been unmistakably 
Many Canadians love party better than country sim- and cordially on the side of the Allies. Blood is 
ply because once in five years they do something ! thicker than water.
C^nÜT P&rty Whereas they never do anything for

ATLANTIC REFINING FEATURED.
New York, November 17.—Atlantic Refini 

the feature of the Standard Oil 
points to G30. South Penna. Oil quoted 246 
8- O. N. Y. 188 to 190; S. O. N. J. 370 to 373;

. Signal, common 165

or the Bricklayers’ Union. remarked :. 
I'll git off.”’

stocks, sellinpass the doors of our homes or 
us, most of the time, more or less philosophically a 
cept these little troubles and continue to let ou 
selves be "called up” by anybody as only fair retffl 
for exercising the same privilege—New York Tim

He was a good little boy, and very thoughtful. It 
during a long spell of dry weather and jhe had

to 175; Atlantic Refinins 
640: s- O. Ind. 455 to 466; Prairie 370 to 37
011 172 to 174; S. O. Calif., ex-dlv. 284 to 287; 
Oil 180 to 186.

heard of the great scarcity of water throughout the
It is now but little over five weeks to Christmas, 

but from expressions heard on the Street there is 
not much of the spirit of Christmas abroad this 

Possibly the terrible war waging in Europe

country.
He came to his mother and slipped his hand into

“Mamma,” he said, “is it true that In some places 
the littlq boys and girls have scarcely enough water 
to drink?”

“That is what the papers say, my dear.”
“Mamma.” he said in his earnest way, “as long 

as the water is so very, very scarce, I think I ought 
to give up bein' washed.”

There are 30,000 Imperialists on Salisbury Plain. 
Those of them who return will never again be mere 
Colonials. The sorely-needed organization of the 
Empire will get a great start forward in all the Do
minions by reason of the return of the veterans of 
the great war. They will have learned in trenches 
dog In the soil of France or Belgium imperialistic 
convictions and loyalty which will never perish or 
fade. Geography will be against them. But it is 
not geography which counts, but effort.

HORSES FOR THE WAR.
one cunslgnme

of 10,000 horses recently shipped to Europe for art 
The profit per head for purchaalng ai 

The contract f 
destinât!

Profits of $660,000 were realized on USENT Plum STATE OFhas dampened our ardor for the celebration of the 
birth of the Prince of Peace. As a nation we should 
not overlook opportunities to help the suffering Bel
gians nor our brave defenders who are fighting our 
battles on sea and land. The real spirit of Christ
mas can be best shown by giving to those in need.

purposes.
rounding up the animals was $15. 
delivering the horses at their European 
called for the payment ot *100 per head, but actual i

transportation,op-
livery was effected, including ocean 
a coat of ISO a head. This contract, therefore, nett 
its holder 1600,000. which In conjunction with t 
purchaser’s commission, showed a total profit ot J 
000 and was made by two persons who engineered tj 
trade.—Boston News Bureau.

New York. November 17.—A prominent bank. 
Mked regarding the report that two emissa 
ne Chinese Covornment were in this county 
"e 1 loarh said that while he noted their ari 

1 18 country he had heard nothing from them 
Way and knows nothing of such a loan. He st 
considering the present political state of Cl 
would be folly to make such a loan at this tli 

at he thought there would be opportunity to 
ar more attractive than a Chinese loan.

This con-

Possibly the death of Lord Roberts, under circum
stances which will focus upon it the attention of 
the public, will do more to stimulate recruiting 
among the young men of Great Britain than any 

: number of oral appeals which he might have made.
Trade returns for the month of August show an As is well known. Lord Roberts advocated a cer- 

Increase in exports of products of agriculture over ' tain form of conscription for the purpose of secur- 
August, 1913, amounting to $3,752,394. Exports of ing a standing army somewhat on a par with those 
products of agriculture for the five months ending of the continental nations. His appeal fell on un- 
August, 1914, amounted to $71,962,869, compared ! heeding ears, and undoubtedly the warnings which 
with $68,721,258, so that it will be noted that up till he uttered in regard to Germany will be indelibly
August exports of these products were about equal impressed on the minds of the British people.
to last year’s for the same period, the increase be- --------------
ing during August, which was the first month of The part played by airmen in the present war is 
the war. Barley, oats, wheat, flour and cereal foods the outstanding feature of the struggle. In the first 
made up nearly 94 per cent, of the total classified six weeks of the war the British airmen accompany- 
under this heading for August, and of these about ing the troops at the front spent 1,400 hours in the air 
79 per cent of the exports were to Great Britain, and flew over 87,000 miles. For scouting purposes,
Our exports of barley to Great Britain for the directing gun firing and bringing advices regarding
month were 807,636 bushels, compared with 642,934 the enemy's movements of troops, the airmen have

proved invaluable. Just what the Zeppelin airships 
will be capable of doing remains to be seen, but the 
biplane and the mono-plane have more than Justi
fied their existence as auxiliaries to the fighting

Canada Shipoing United States 
Wheat

THE COLORS OF THE FLAG.

What is the blue in our flag, boys?
The waves of the boundless sea.

Where our vessels ride in their tameless pride, 
And the feet of the winds are free;

From the sun and smiles of the coral isles 
To the Ice of the south and north,

With dauntless tread through tempests dread 
The guardian ships go forth.

THE “DRY” STATES.
MONEY. ColoradoFour States, Washington, Oregon.

Arizona, all western, where the untamed, lawless 
intoxicated people of fiction live,

Money talks. It is beginning to shout now. The 
British rate of exchange is about normal, but that 
of Germany has gone down rapidly, and because, ac
cording to the New York Sun, of fears for "the fu
ture of Germany under a possible war Indemnity." 
Bankers and financiers are not fools; they can gen
erally judge which way the cat Is going to Jump, as 
well as "the dogs of war.”—Kingston Standard.

spectacularly 
been added to the long list of dry State».

The wild West and the barbarous South havej 
fortunée in abolishing the saloon, making a ^

the innumerable

VIOLENT ARTILLERY DÛ EL.
Par,a- Nevember 17.—It 

a violent artlHery duel in 
^ Belgium

is officially anneunc 
proceeding all along I 

at Nleuport before Dlxmudc and

total

14 dry States, In addition to 
counties in other States. Denver. Seattle and » 

“licker."—Detroit Jot
What Is the white on our flag boys?

The honor of our land,
Which burns in our sight like a beacon light.

And stands while the hills shall stand.
Yes, dearer than fame is our land’s great name,

And we fight wherever we be,
For the mothers and wives that pray for the lives 

Of the brave hearts over the sea.

town, Arizona, are without
K N NEW YORK COTTON.
If* ?4TeW,?°rk’ c°tton—Oct., new, 8.28, off 10; Di

oft? I 1 Jan” new- 7-51- oti 7: March,
I 7- May, new, 7.88, off 10.

[■■■■!

If are not «toady a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Man'» Daily—fill in the Coupon:

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF GOMMER 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

directors liable for wages.
to rmT°' 0nt" Novomher .17-—John Darrah. 
Slly.r u, °n tt wage JidStnont against the Si 
Len nCS’ 8ued the directors, and Mr.
T Vw-V Ve” Dnrrah Judgment for 1649.16, : 
■Ida, wTl; and for 145 a"alnst -John McLare, 
»5:i.«4 Bht and McLeren are held Jointly lia

bushel* during Auguet, mi; of oats, 1,288,371 
bus be la compared with 1.023,418 bushels; of wheaL 
11.804,788 bushels, compared with 4,730,638 bushels; 
of flour, 856,368 barrels, compared with 656,163 bar
rels, and of cereal foods, S253A38, compared with 
3175,314, the total increase in ralue being 36,588,163. 
Tne difference between these figures and those of 
the Increase in total exporta being accounted for by 
the falling off in exports of other products, and to 
other countries. •

The outstanding feature of these heavy exports 
to Great Britain during August Is the large pro
portion of goods, not the produce of Canada. In the 
case of barley, this amounted to 343,436; compared 
with 26,600 bushels during August, 1812 ;of oats. 
225,758 bushels, compared with none last year, and 
of wheat, 8X136,638 buesbls, or nearly 73 per cent, of 

. the “Ports, compared with 488,s5S bushels last
year. Shipments of Dulled States grain through

What is the red on the flag, boys?
•Tis the blood of our heroes slain 

'On the burning sands, in the wild waste lands, 
And the froth of the purple main;

And it cries to God froiri the crimson sod 
And die crest of the waves outrolled,

That he send us men to fight again 
As our fathers fought of Old.

forces.

M The Wall Street Journal points out that Germany 
is hard driven to feed her own populations, and that 
the 360,000 prisoners which she is said to have tak
en “are a liability and not an asset." These men 
mean so many more mouths to feed at a time when 
foodstuffs are scarce.
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I Na» vNATI0NAL TRANSIT DIVIDEND.

record v - 8hare‘ payable December 15th 
rd November 30th.

W V LEAp 8-70’
fe.^ngcL^°Vember 17-Amerlcan Smelti,

38.76: *■ the pr!c= <* l«*

Write Plainly
We’ll stand by^the dear old flag, boys,

Whatever be said or done;
Though the shots come fast, as we face the blast. 

And the foe he ten to one—
Though our only reward be the thrust of the sword, 
, And a bullet; in heart ot brain.
What matters- «ne gone If the flag floats on.

And Britain be lord of the main.

■ Name.i.
; to Si

THE THIN KHAKI LINE HOLDS.
It was not the/British troops that were forced back 

when the Germans captured Dixmude on Tuesday. 
Where the British are, the line holds; and the fiercest 
onslaughts are $nade On the British line, too.—Hamil
ton Herald.
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FULL LI STOCK CUSMIll OTIS ELEWTOH CO. 
FINOS SALES LESS

MM Of 6* BUD 
COM GUISE OF IT

ffl

SOME HEWÏ CUESnperiil Baak INEll-i
»
HOF SOLE EEITHEIOF CANADA

f- -—
Guelph? OnL. November 17.-*-On account of the In*

can-
Toronto. Ont.. November 17.—The formation of the 

Canada Bread Company in l»ll Is the cause of an 
action In the Assise Court at the City Halt where, 
before Mr. Justice Kelly, Fraser Morden. of Niagara 
Falls, one of the members of the original agreement, 
la suing W. Percy Gllligple. a Toronto broker, for an 
accounting in the amalgamation.

*y this agreement, Morden was to receive a fifth 
share in the profits and $100.000 stock In the company. 
He declares that 
full share of the profita, 
fendant.

■ ternational Stock Exhibition in Chicago being 
celled, due to the outbreak of foot and mouth disease 
in different parts of the United States, the Guelph 
"Winter Fair, to be held from December 5 to 10, will 
be the only winter fair furnishing a complete classifi
cation for all classes of live stock which will be held 
this winter. Judging from the entries already re
ceived, the Guelph Winter Fair will he the best in 
its history. * >

tAD OFFICE - - - TOKoifro n dividual Commercial Traveller* 
Urged to Put in Prote*t in 

the States

Earning* in Past Have Been Running 
$500,800 Beyond its Dividend 

Requirements

SHRINKAGE IN NET

In (Ik United Stales are Three to 
Four Cents Higher Than in 

Month of July

WAR SPOILS CALCULATIONS

« F*ld op..........
rre Fund..............

.............. •••

.................«eiMBi

SHOW CRUDE SELFISHNESS I“* hme» Letter» of Credit 
■ of the world.

•"t ha, 127 branche, 
on of Canada.

MjoHei,;,
he has received stock, but not his 

This is denied by the de-of Mileage Are Permitted to Buy at '■ile Users ... . . , — .
Wholesale, Transportation They Use is Turned 

Out by Railroads at Retail.
Expectation ie that Surplus Beyond Dividend Will 

So Wiped Ovt—Bherp Revival Anticipated 
In Blew Veer.

«mail,» a. Veer Age Lighter Leather Wee Selling Higher Then 
Heavy—New the Peeitlen ef Affaire Ie

NEW YORK CURB MARKET.
• New York, November 17.—Curb market steady:—
Biker Hegeman...........
Profit Sharing.............
Kerr Lake.............. ...
Mines Company...........
Sterling Gum .

WILL FORM NÉW COMPANY.
. Toronto, Ont., November 17.—Bondholders of the 
Chadwick Brass Company, Limited, will hold 
ing at the office of the Guardian Trust Company 
December 7th for the

7* 7%the caption "Cutting off their own Noses," 
the Wall Street Journal nays:—

Few arguments again!* the propose* Increase in 
eastern freight rates have been urged with more per- 

or emphasis than the losses of the railroads 
service and the error of at-

GS BAN* DEPARTMENT 
«ch bnmeh of the bank, vtm 
y be deposited and interest paid. ^

-her. c. , and McGill St
,HES. St Lawrence Blvd., Maura^

Under 1U6 11% Boston, November 17.2-Otls Elevator is a type of 
Industrial whose business has naturally been ad
versely affected by . business conditions created by

Bouton, Mas... November 17.—Bo great I» the de- 
on mand for heavy leather to make shoe» for the foreign

_______ _ _ , purpoee of an "nln- *™*”« that many tanner, are eoneentralln, produo
ordinary reaoiu'lon sanctioning a ach.me for the re- lion on leather of thl. .or. and cutting down mater-

lh,lr conc,rn Th' old »« "n the lighter grade, naed for normal wear, be-
to be traneferr. * . „.w company. cau.e „l depretion In the dome,.in .hoe buxine. .

Tho heavy grades have naturally shown the great - 
! Mt adv«»ee« In price. A year ago lighter leather was 
j higher than heavy; now the position la re-
i v,r*e,i- iValers who have hod eertaln kinds on hand 
which moved very sluggishly have suddenly found 
that they could dispose of them readily at excellent 
profits. Thus all calculations Have been thrown out 
of line by the

• 4% 4%
2 2%
4% 4%

RRAL: Cor. St. James elfltence
on their passenger

to make up such, loss by raising freight 
In accordance with the pointed suggestions 

Commission, the railroads east of

the foreign war. Up to August l sales were leas than 
for the same months of IRIS, but the decrease wasCADILLAC MOTOR CO.

Detroit, Mich., November 17.—It is understood that, not anything more than might have been expected 
the Cadillac Motor Co. has orders on hand for the with recession so evident throughout the country, 
full, number of cars which it can produce during the 
fiscal 12 months to July 31 next. Under normal con
ditions the company should make 16,000 cars a year.

I tempting

COMMISSIONER CLEMENTS ON RATE 
ADJUSTMENT.

Washington. November 17.—Commissioner (Mom
ents, in openinc the address to the Railroad Com
missioners' Convention, laid stress upon necessity for 
concurrent and practical uniform recognition among 
the several states of the underlying principle of rate 
making, and rate adjustment which should be 
guide everywhere in arriving at concrete 
which will be reasonable and Just.

of the Commerce
the Mississippi River have made an

of mileage books from twd to two and a quarter 
mile and proposed a general leveling upward 

and round-trip fares tô a fcc?ls Of two and

increase in the
WAR’S COST TO CANADA, 

nthuslasm with which Canada has come 
the Mother Country in this 

tbably few of her patriotic

The decrease ln sales was running about 20 per cent, 
for the first seven" months of this year.

Since August 1. however, there has ben a decided

price 
cents a 
of singletime of w 

citizens ha falling off in business not only as compared with 
last year, but also with the earlier months of 1914.
Especially in southern territory where all building 
operations are at a complete standstill has this re
cession been marked* $t'}ie .understood present oper
ations around OO^pbi* 6ent. or normal.
. In times like the present" new construction is auto
matically checked. The Otis Co. is fortunately not 
dependent solely upotr fteW construction for Its busl- 

i ness. Many business concerns take advantage of 
slack times to install Improvements not possible 
when production is rushing. This is the case to 
some extent at present.

Big Jobs like the Equitable building In New York
take 60 elevators, and run into large money. But INVESTMENT BUSINESS LIGHT

Bush 1 the Elevator can continue to make g good enough 
'. record of net earnings to continue common dividend

.... . . TT _ J1—!*? * Payments even if the next few months bring little
Wheat in U. S. east of Hock.es .... ., 6,770.000 j bUfIOMp of thlfl type.

eat of Rockies- ... »........................  514,000 , The flacal 12 months to Dec, 81 will, of course, shew
x647,000 a very material shrinkage in net profits. lit takes 

.... 6,637,000
----- 3,300,000
. .. 8,937,000 

. . X231.000
----- xl,089,000

ADVOCATES STATE REGULATIONS.a half cents.
With peculiar short-sightedness, the Illinois Com

mercial Men’s Association is engaged in procuring its 
members to protest, as individual commercial travel-

“We

count the cost to their land, 
common to a new

With tt 
country Of boundle 

i, resources, where frugality
paying the men

Washington, November 17.—Lawrence B. Finn, pre
sident of the association, in his address to the Rail
road Commissioners* Convention, advocated that re
gulation and Control by authority of State and Federal 
governments should embrace every detail of activities 
of common carriers, including investments/ expend 1-

resulte
All kinds of leather have advanced materially since 

the war started hut so manifold are the kinds, grades 
and qualities that It Is difficult to state absolutely 
what the fiat Increase has amounted to. Early In

! August there

volunteering for the til 
:e the =um of *1 a day. she hM ^ 
o raise, furnish and equip 55,000 men. T 
of these men means $55,000

1ère, against the increase in the price of mileage, 
have no objection," says the association’s secretary, 
•‘to the raise in passenger rates on single-trip tick
ets,” but it denounces the advance in the mileage 

outrage, for the sole reason that its mem-

SILVER AT NEW YORK. was a general mark-up of sole leather 
a pound. Since then there have been 

gradual rise* in the price of kinds most in demand, 
so that

New York, November 17.—Handy and Harman of two cent* 
quote New York silver 40. London 22%d.jr the higher pay for the officers. 3 For 

thirty days that
tures, equipment, material, construction, operation 
and charges.rate as an

here travel chiefly on that form of ticket;
Disregarding the fact that railroad fares of com

mercial travellers are paid in one way or another by 
their employers, this protest is simply an exhibition 

If the railroads cannot afford

He held that the public has suffered 
to extent that the governmental regulation has

runs up to $1,650,000. 
tee—and there are many opinions that „ 
of war are ahead of the allles-would coo 
: that small army up to J20.800.000. 
bability is that

some varieties are 3 to 4 cents higher than 
they were In July. Heavy oak bends, for Instance, 
are 61 tn 5fi cents u pound, against 60 to 62 in July. 
About a year ago heavy oak bends were selling at 48
to 60 cents

N. Y. COTTON RECEIPTS.
New York, November 17.—Cotton receipts nt New 

York, 88,000 bales.
failed to do this.

mBRADSTREET’S VISIBLEa protracted war will g 
- million Canadian troo

so that the present price represents an 
! advance ..f about six cents over 1113 and the samo 

Im true of heavy union. Hemlock sole has not advanc
ed In

of crude selfishness, 
to carry passengers under average modern conditions 
at two cents a mile, as the Commerce Commission is 
evidently convinced they cannot, there is - not the 
slightest reason why they should be expected to 

commercial travellers at that rate.

•lace a quarter of a
New York, November 17:—ng line. In that event the payroll of b 

be staggering. Then Canada's troops a 
h the Ross rifle, a Canadian 
hat country the 
ridge fired by her

,
1

such a marked degree. Heavy hemlock bends 
are now as high as 40 cents, compared with 38% to
89 In July and about 38 a year ngo.

The rise in some kinds of upper leather has been 
Heavy calf of the best

New York, November 17.—Cotton developed a heav - !
1er tendency with options off from five to ten points 
from the opening quotations. December, old stylo, ' 
was under pressure and declined from 7.30 to 7.20.

Hedge selling from the south probably in lhe in- . .
t,re.« of .hlpp.r,, coupled with .„m, Liverpool offer- ! * ' “ J " '"ot "ow coee,r'd Wlth ,0
ing. in Decern her. wo. chiefly re.„n„,l„l. for the p ’ / " y'"r '™,h«r ot

| b<,,,t «rade such an I. being «old for army «hop. I.
now 30 coin, agoln.t 21 cent. In July, and only 22 a 
year ngo.

weapon, pin 
responsibility of supply!, 

That will mta 
sense in manufacture and transportation. 
Ion the Dominion has already furnish) 
worth of flour to Great Britain,
'00 for the relief of tho Belgian suffer? 
ices, too, are making their little

The point is frequently made that commercial tra
vellers, who probably use the bulk of the mileage

Wheat in Canada »........................ „
All American .......................................................
Europe and afloat .......................................
Worlds wheat......................................................
Corn, American, east of Rockies .y .. 
Oats, American ...................................................

moro pronounced.
$700,000 to pay dividends. The company has been 
earning this with $600,000 to the good. Probably 
practically all of this $60,000 above dividends will 
disappear this year, 'the officials do, however, ex
pect a sharp revival in. business after January 1. If 
this materializes the comomon dividend which was 
raised from 4 per cent, to 5 per cent, during 1913 
will be safe enough. Certainly It is not time at pre
sent to seriously worry about its stability.

books sold, are wholesale consumers of transporta
tion and are therefore entitled to a wholesale rate. 
The principle of sale in quantity is being recognized in 
the fact that the railroads are advancing mileage 
books only to two and a quarter cents a mile, whereas, 
other rates, except commutation, It Is proposed to ad-

declines.
contrtb

cause in coal, horses, feed and food su 
r citizens are donating to Red Cross a 
s. Counties, cities and towns 
Ividual amounts in equipping troops, pr 
the families of men going to the front, ai 
comforts to the troops that the War D 
:annot undertake to supply.
• her young manhood, whose toll is tr 
ry hamlet, 
îobly setting out to do her part.—The Okl

Investment business Is light. It stated by j
several brokers that their clients are waiting for1 
lower prices before buying cotton to any extent.

Wax splits which are also being exten
sively lined for military purposes, now at 40 cents 
«how an advance of about 8 cents.Ix Decrease.

are cont vance to two and a half cents.
But, as a matter of fact, while ueeA of mileage are 

i permitted to buy at wholesale, the transportation they 
use has to be turned out by the railroads at retail. 
Commercial travellers do not move in trainloads, at 

F regular hours, over fixed routes, as commuters do; 
they do not ordinarily move even In carloads, but 
from place to place In their own good time and with
out advance notice, at their individual convenience, 
Just as other travellers do.

r. Finally, if inadequate revenues prevent the railroads 
[ from spending money as freely as they should upon 
I, ;he upkeep of their properties and from raising new
I capital for the construction of additional facilities,
E| rvr, commercial travellers >are among the chief sufferers. 
Kb. from the industrial depression to which such condi- 

tion of the railroads largely contributes.
F The Illinois Association Is doubtless willing that the 
j; railroads should be allowed to do their part in re- 
li storing better business conditions, so long as they 

are assured their mileage at the old rate. In other 
r'-' words, they are demanding rank discrimination in 
ft their favor.

The following tabulation shows more clearly the 
price changes that hove taken place In some of the 
kinds of leather now moat In demand:

Nov. 10, July, Nov. 10 
1914.

40-41C
38%-39

CURB TRADING.
New York, November 17.—Curb trading wan light. 

There was no feature In the mining IIhI. oil «locks 
were firm. Early sales were:

100 Braden Copper—6%.
1,800 Stewart Mining—1%.
200 British American Tobacco (old) -16%.
100 Anglo-American Oil-16.
1,600 United Cigar Stores. new--8%, %. %.

5 PER CENT. MONEY.
New York, November 17.— Money is offering in 

greater abundance and banks are inclined to be more 
leniéiït lri the matter "ht ' collateral. Call mopey Js 
lending at 5 per cent.' on ordinary collateral, and in I 
one or two intancee where the security consists of 
city bonds 4% per cent, is being charged.

Renewals have been lowered to 5 per cent, in a 
number of cases. Time funds are also more plentiful 
and are being placed at the reduced rate of 6 per

K‘

Above all REDUCE DISCOUNT RATE.
Chicago, November 17.—Most of the leading banks 

here say they will reduce discount rate from 7 per 
cent, to 6 per cent, within a few days, and 6 per cent, 
will probably be the unlfcrm rate within a fortnight. 
Only one bank here has actually retired any of its 
Aldrich-Vreeland currency of which Chicago banks 
took out about $27,000,000.

Side leather:
Heavy union tannery run 43c 
No. 1 hemlock bends .... 40

Upper leather:
Heavy calf best grade..............
Heavy side leather best grade ,10 
Wax splits

1914 1913. 
37-38cFor a scrap of paper assur

88

36 30 28
24 23TELEPHONE ETHICS.

interesting and important questions, noi 
Lsily answered, are created by the 
fh they have telephones, refuse to haj 
bers” In the company's directory and dii 
only to a selected and carefully restrict 
riends and associates. There are a goq 
people, and their evident purpose—whid 

i—is to get for themselves all the advaq 
ie telephone service and to elude all ta 
i which others endure as a part of ta 
he enormous conveniences and economld 
d money which this invention has mad

32 28FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Nêw York, November 17.—Foreign exchange opened 

steady with demand sterling unchanged from Mon
day’s close.

Sterling cables 4.87%; demand 4.87%.
Francs, cables 6.13; demand 6.14%.
M&rksi cables 86%; demand 86%.
Guilders', cables 40% ; demand 40 9-16.

ft
:1s

PITTSBURG YARDS RE-OPEN.
RESUMES ISSUANCE OF TRAVELLERS’ MORE ENQUIRIES FOR STEEL.

‘ CHÇqUEÔY' * 1 * r . . New York. November 17.—A feature of the steel

York, November 17.—The American Express gJPArket ,s the increase ip the number of inquiries. 
Company announces that it has instructed its agents Consumers seem to be sounding the market and this 
to resume at once" The sale of American Express mflY lead to an increase in incoming business later 
Travellers’ Cheque®, fpr -European use. A statement on- Thus far Improvement ln 
issued by the company says in part as follows:

"The Company feels that the time Has come when sharp decline.

Pittsburg. November 17. The Union Htock 
i which were closed because of the foot and 
| disease among cattle, have been

Yards.
mouth

re-opened. i
DIDN’T PURCHASE 8HEEP8HEAD.

New York, November 17 H. M. Kllborn, of the Na- 
! t louai City Bank, says that there Is no truth in the 
j report that he and Cornelius Vanderbilt are Interest-

I
the new orders is 

Prides seem to be holding firm after theslight.
CHOICE COMMERCIAL PAPER.

Chicago, November 17. Some of the choicest com
mercial paper is reported going here nt 6% per cent, i r< *n lhe Purc^M® of Nhcep*head Bay race track for

use as a motordrome.

'
Americans who are obliged to travel abroad on busi
ness should again be provided with this form of tra
vel credit, particularly since

SOUTHERN HEDGE SELLING One .national bank here on Monday purchased around 
$1,000,000 of paper, which 
of its kind by any local national bank In over three 
months.
for re-discount are for the purpose of estubllHhlng 
confidence and to help the new system to start.

they are In’ à position 
to assure clients that their travellers CheqÜBs will bo 

hog cashed as usual at all of tiièïr exclusive offices and 
made known to Provisional President Gutierrez the !1,rlnclpal correspondents throughout Europe." 

conditions under which he will retire and the lat- | 
ter has approved them, according to a despatch re- i 
celved at the State Department from Consul Silli- !

PREDOMINANT IN COTTON.
,.fNew York. November 17, (2.30 p.m.)—Business so 
far to-day on the Cotton Exchange has amounted to 
about 126,000 bales, with the bulk of trading in De
cember, May and October options.

Southern hedge selling was predominant, and, ln 
the opinion of many, prieçs would probably have to 
go somewhat lower before sustained buying would be 
attracted.

the first transaction ;e point of view, therefore, the subscriM 
his name out of the book is guilty of sell 
J conduct. If he were imitated by a md 
ie subscribers it is obvious that the vald 
•hone would be decreased in exact propoj 
size of the majority, and if they all dj 

ice would become, if not quite worthies

COTTON AT GALVESTON.
Galveston, Texas, November 17.—Cotton port re

ceipts estimated for November 18th at 26,000 to 26,-
000.

CARANZA'S TERMS OF RETIREMENT.
VWashington, November 17.—General Caranza Prominent bankers say their applications

NAVAL STORE MARKET COTTON AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, La., November 17.—CottonCHICAGO WHEAT MARKET port re

ceipts estimated for November 18th at 8,000 to 9,600 
bales.

! New York, November 17.—There was a better tone 
, to the market for naval stores and prices tended up-

! Savannah was higher Saturday and it was said that

;, there are moments when each of us rj 
at what has just been called our "slaverj 
ihone, when we resent the ease of accej 
ntion which it gives to people who haj 

time and would not be allowed j

Thti paves the way for clearing of situation In 
Mexico. Chicago, November 17. When! was easier to-day 

due to selling prompted by the increase in visibleSNOW IN NORTHERN NEW YORK.
Watertown, N.Y., November 17.—In Northern New i whllc crol> advance, wi re also against value», j

Present indications are that the Argentine harvest I
METAL EXCHANGE.

New York, November 17.—Metal Exchange quotes
ATLANTIC REFINING FEATURED
Vn . ’ some interests there were bulling the market, though

L New York, November 17.—Atlantic Refining was , , , , , ♦ , _ m ri
the fentnro 0 , , b | the buying, as a rule, was for actual heeds. Itme feature of the Standard Oil stocks, selling un 15 ,|, PO-nts to 530. South Penna. Oi, quoted 246 to 260; 1 ^ independ(>nt TO,Mh* WM °f

Signal onm188 8 ° N" J 370 t0 373 ’ Galena ! of the association. With the re-opening of the Board
540. g 0 .m“n ... t0 1 5’ Atlantlc ReflnlnS 530 to (lf Trade lt i8 expected that speculation will be more 
MO, S. 0. Ind. 4o5 to 466; Prairie 370 to 376; Ohio | activc

Oil 180 to ^185 ^ Cal'f ’ ex-d*v' to Vacuum Locally there was a routine demand for spirits at

York, 8 inches of snow has fallen and the storm
will probably be fifty per cent, larger than had been |tln markel ***>'• 6 ton lots and 26 ton lots $32.60 to 
previously estimated. The outlook for European *33-25, December tin shipment from London sold 26 

j crops is also less pen«iml8tlr. Values at the start lon at Dead, $3.85 to $3.76; spelter, $.16 to $6.26.
a factor,

and quotations were approaching the pegged limi.
)ors of our homes or offices. But most 
the time, more or less philosophically a 
little troubles and continue to let ou 

called up" by anybody as only fair retffl 
privilege.—New York Tim

C. A N. W. DIVIDEND.
New York, November 17.—Chicago and 

western Railway declared its regular quarterly divi
dend of 2 per cent, on the preferred and 1 % per cent, 
on the common stocks, payable January 2nd to stock 
of record December 1st.

were % to % cents lower, though a fairly good re
covery occurred In the afternoon trading, when 
shorts covered. ,

Corn was heavy on reports of fine weather, and 
expectations of an increase In the movement. There 
was scattered liquidation, while cash houses were 

! also sellers.

North- GOLD WITHDRAWN.
New York. November 17.—Gold to the amount of 

$30,000 has been withdrawn from sub-Treasury for 
shipment to South America.

ng the same

the basis of 46 to 48% cents, according to seller. Small 
sales were the rule.

Tar was repeated at tho basis of $6.50 for kiln 
burned and retort.

Pitch was dull and steady at $4.00.
Rosin was rather firmer for some grades, though 

others were heavy. Common to good strained was 
held at $3.75.

HORSES FOR THE WAR.
one coiislgnme' $650,000 were realized on

recently shipped to Europe for art 
The profit per head for purchaalng ai 

The contract f 
destinât!

BIT PiLITICIL STATE OF ■ WILL MIKE WILEm SEA MILITARY AREA
TWO MILLIONS OUTSTANDING.

Toronto. Ont., November 17.—The City Treasury !Bure waa Hsht and short « 
officials have counted over $1,000,000 already in the reI>orts of export buying, 
last payment of taxes.

The oats market was quiet and firm. Hedge pres- 
were inclined to cover onp the animals was $15. 

the horses at their European 
ie payment of $100 per head, but actual d

transportation,
Many of the banks have 

yet to make the returns of what has been paid in to 
Â total of about $0,000,000 is paid in to date, 

and Toronto’s taxes total over $11,000,000.

Monday's
2 p.m. Close.

effected, including ocean New York, November 17.—A prominent banker when 
***** warding the report that two emissaries of 

6 Chlnese Government were in this country seek- 
ng a loan, said that while he noted their arrival in 

e country he had heard nothing from them in any 
ay and knows nothing of such a loan. He said that 
ns dering the present political state of China, it 

would be folly to make such 
tbat he thought there 
lac more

following were the pfices for rosins irt thé 
yard: B, C. $3.80; D. E. F. G. $3.90; H, $3.95; I, $4.00; 
K, $4.40; M, $5.00; N, $5.90; WG, $6,20; WW. $6.36.

Savannah, November 17.—Turpentine firm at 46 
cents,. Sales 201; receipts 347; shipments, 317; stocks, 
31,407.

Rosin, firm. Sales 788; receipts 1,278; shipments, 
382; stocks, 118,548.

Quote: A, B, $3.40: C. D. $3.45; E, $3.50; F. $3.55; 
G, $3.60; H, $3.65; I. $3.85; K, $4.30; M, $4.80: N $5.45; 
WG, $5.75; WW. $6.00.

London, November 17.— Turpentine spirits, 34s 
10%d.,

The High.This contract, therefore, net 
with

London, November 17,—Premier Asquith announced 
In the House of Commons that the Government had 
decided to declare all the North Sea a military area. 
This will be a severe blow at neutral countries like 
Denmark and Holland, which get their Imports on 
ships that are compelled to traverse the North Sea, 
but the British government decided that such action 
was necessary to prevent Germany also from getting 
supplies. The Premier also announced that oil and 
copper would hereafter be regarded as contraband of

0 a head.
$500,000, which in conjunction 
commission, showed a total profit of *1» 

who engineered tl

Wheat: — 
Dec. .. .. 114% 
May .. .. 120%

Dec.............. 67%
May .. .. 70%

Oats:—
Dec.............. 49%
May .. .. 53%

114%
120%

113%
119%

114%
120%

114%
120%$ made by two persons 

ton News Bureau.
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool, November 17.—Corn closed. up % to %
from Monday. December, 5s 6%d; January. 5s 7d. 
/heat not quoted.

65%
70%

66%67% 67%
70% 70% 71

THE “DRY" STATES. a loan at this time, and 
would be opportunity for loans 

attractive than n Chinese loan.

Colorado,tes, Washington, Oregon, 
western, where the untamed, lawless 

ly intoxicated people of fiction live, 

to the long list of dry States.
West and the barbarous South have jo 
abolishing the saloon, making a ^ 

the innumerable

49% 49% 49% 49%
68% 53% 63% 61%N. Y. COTTON 1.30 P.M.

•New York, Cotton, October, new, 8.18, off 25; 
old. 7.05, off* 24; Jan., new. 7.33, off 25; March, 

! 7 54, oft 23; May, new, 7.73, off 25.

VIOLENT ARTILLERY DUEL.
arts, November 17.—It is officially announced that 

In mu nt artlU?ry duel 18 Proceeding all along the line 
Ypres m at Nleuport bcfore Dlxmudc and

RAW SUGAR $4.02.
New York. November 17.—The demand for refinery 

withdrawals continued fairly brisk to-day, and fine 
granulated sugar was repeated at 6.10 cents. There 
was little business transacted in raws, the spot quo
tation remaining at 4.02 cents.

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $247,668,446; decrease, $80,- ,

343,862.
Boston clearings, $32,818,101 ; decrease, 911,050. 
Philadelphia clearings, $82,697,989; Increase, $1,- 

180,234.

total mm.
THE COTTON RANGE.tes, in addition to 

other States. Denver. Seattle and
"llcker."—Detroit Jc

around COPPER MARKET ACTIVE.
York, November 17. Sales of copper between 

j 11% and 12 cents a pound have reached 
! according to some producers. One 
that in the current buying movement there has been 
sold upward of sixty-five billion pounds of 
Another agency estimates sales of over seventy mil
lion pounds.

A large percentage of buying was for export, but 
domestic consumers also took comparatively large 
tonnages.

éome agencies are now asking 12 cents for 
but price ranges between 11% and 12 cents.

A copper dealer reports that all steamship _ 
ies except the Barber Line are refusing to 
shipments to Italy.

New York, November 17.—Cotton range 10 a.m. to
Open. High. Low. 2. p.m. I Newna, are without

Dec., old ............
Jan. new ......
March, new ... 
May, new ... 
July, new ... . 
Qct., new ... .

NEW YORK COTTON.
Cotton—°«t.. new, 8.28, off 10;

0(f; Jan" 7.51, off 7: March,
7. May, new, 7.88, off 10.

directors liable for wages.
le 0nt" November 17,-John Darrah. unable
Silver un °n B Wage Renient against the Salvator 
Le„no. >UKl tha director., and Mr. Justice
T. J WrSr Darrah lodgment for «643.16, agaln.t 
•lire WH » f°r “6 a'a,h8t John McLaren, Be- 
1521.64 and McLaren are held jointly liable for

730 701 703 a large total, 
agency estimates U. 8. TO HOLD CUSTOM DUTIES.

Washington, November 17.—President Wilson em
phasized the fact that the United States will not pay 
over $1,000,000 collected in customs duties at Vera 
Cruz until there Is a stable government In Mexico.

730___  755 731Dec., old, 
new, 7.70. .... 774

... 794
.... 810 
.... 834

761 751 CONVERSION OF BONDS. |
Bondholder» of the Allas Glass Works, Limited, ^ 

will meet on December 2lst to .sanction the conver- \
slon of their bonds into those of the. Premier Glass 
Company of Canada, Limited, which has been formed 
for the purpose of acquiring the property upon which 
the bonds of the former concern are secured. ‘ |S

769 773 ropper.
787 788INAL OF COMMERCE—the 

te Coupon:

RNAL OF COMMERCE 

Dollars-

m810 813

GINNING REPORT NOV. 21 ST.
New York, November 17.— The next government 

ginning report will be issued at 10 a.m., November 
21st, and will show the amount of cotton ginned to 
November 14th.

QUAKER OATS DIVIDEND.
Chicago, November 17.—Quaker Oats Company de

clared regular quarterly dividend of 2% per cent, on 
common stock, payable January 15th to stock of re
cord February 1st.

copper,

MORE pulp companies.
/com pa n - 

1 accept Two more pulp companies have been incorporated 
COTTON AT NEW YORK. *< Ottawa. ThMe are the Chaleur Pulp and Lumber

New Tork, November 17 (12.30 p.m.>—Cotton. July, Company, Limited, of Montreal, with a capital et»
new 8.OS, oft 8; Oct. new 8.27, off 10; Dec, old 8.21, of 176.000, and the Nairn. Falls Power and Pu

Company, Limited, with a capital stock of $100,04

THE MONTREAL COTTONS, LTD.
The Montreal Cottons, Limited, has declared the 

Transit rc6ulttr quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, on the com-
------It. regular quarterly dividend"^ mon and 1,4 peT cent' on the preferT*d- P»yable De-

r«ora x” ehare’ buyable December 15th to stock of cember ,5th t0 shareholders of record December 6th.

N.. J’ATI0NAL TRANSIT DIVIDEND.
^LY2,Zcmber ”-The N—

I 75 cents
off 7; March, new, 7.98, off 9.

cular
SOUTHERN POWDER BONDS.

New York, November 17.—The Southern Powder 
Company has sold $100,000 first mortgage 5 per cent.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New Yorhÿ^Çfovember 17.—There is no parti 

change in commercial paper market. Paper is mov- 
bonds. due March 1st. 1930, to Harris, Forbes and ing freely at from 5% to 6 per cent. In country. 
Company, National City Bank and Perry Coffin and rates are tending toward the lower levels obtaining 
Burr. Bonds are being offered at 97 and interest in the city.

30th.
DISEASE IN WASHINGTON STATE.

LEAD 3.70. Washington, November 17.—A case of foot and j
Refl^T I^ovember 17.—American Smelti mouth disease was reported in Spokane, and the State
liÏ0'tn8i*C°”PaiîY advanced the price of lead^rTm of WaJ,hing:ton probably w111 be 9uarantlhed, accord- 

10 *3-70- v ing. to officials of. the Department <£ Agriculture.

0*4 Wefts**Otre TWwa

Howard 8. Roes, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
Burt. 326, TrenSpertat*» Building
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SHE 9*181E ■ES DEtewt jmii Hes Been Efconertiiat, Banker, Lawyer end iWnder-up 
- of Banki tbit Are New Defunct,—

Hie. Varied Career.

Splendid Manner in Which People of the Dominion 
Heve Reepended in Aid of Families Of 

Soldiers at the Front. n -

E Succès» m lKeynote of 6i 
D*e Production end Developi 

is in Sepplies

GOVERNMENT SÜPPOR1

EKj^Complaint of Fanners About Elevator 
Companies Led to Formation of 

Co-operation Company

But Those of jLast Year Were Greater 
Than Those of Two Years 

, Ago

TOTAL SURPLUS IS $821,828

m
0 Nearly $6,000,000 has already been collected in the 

Dominion In aid of the patriotic fund. The follow
ing list, recently compiled, shows the splendid man
ner In which Canadian people have responded to the 
appeal for help on behalf of the families of soldiers 
who have gone to the front:
Montreal .. .
Toronto .........
Winnipeg ..

Hamilton 
Quebec .
Halifax ....
Vancouver .
London ....
St. John ...
Kingston ...

Mr. George "W- Motley, who has been appointed 
permanent secretary of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation, has had a varied experience in banking, 
chartered accountancy, law, and in the' study of po
litical economy at the University of Trinity College 
and Toronto University.

Having obtained his early education at Trinity 
College School," Port Hope, between the years 1893 
and 1900,’ he matricûlated in 1900 and entered the 
service of the Canadian Bank of Commerce as jun
ior clerk in St. Catharines.

PROFITABLE FROM FIRST
6ev.rnm.nt Ohm. Their M.nuf.ctl 

’.»*» Q.rman ?*•"«• Which Hum 
. Tak,n Over Since War Was Declare 

American Chemical 8ccisties Active

‘rne i^est advices from fee United 

W indicate that not much progress is bei 
with the development of the dyestuffs indust 
there is much earnest discussion, and no tin 

in following up the prospects as n

.. .. $2,100,000
.. .. 986.000
.... 722.150

.. .. 378.000
V.-..., 186.000 j

176,0001
... .. 162.000
......... 151.000
. .. 135.000
. . . 54.000

v. .. 53.000
. . . 62,600
.... 41.000
___  40.000
. . . 36.000
... . 35.000

34.567 
. . . 25.600
. . 24,000

___  23.000
. . . 14,300

Farmers Received More For Both Lower end Higher 
Grade Grain—This Company Hopes to Extend 

Its Operations to Co-operative Buying as 
Well as Selling—Progress Steady. 8-7 Per Cent. In 1813.r .........;•

I■
After filling various positions in the same bank 

at Winnipeg, Elkhorti, Regina and Belleville, he was 
appointed assistant accouhtant at Hamilton in 1906. 
In December of the same year he resigned this post 
and elected to ‘ take a course in -political science at 
Trinity College, and the University: of Toronto..

Oh graduation In 1910 he was appointed * account
ant of the Canadian Bank of Commerce at Moose 
Jaw, one of the'largest branches of that bank In the 
bîorth West. In February, 1911, when -a clearing 
house was opened in Moose Jaw, he was appointed, 
manager. These two positions Mr. Morley held till 
September of the same ^ year, when he resigned and 
decided to take , a law course at Osgoode Hall.

At the same time- he was appointed to a position 
with - the .law .firm 'of Bicknell, Bain and Strathy, 
where he gained valuable experience in the winding 
yt> of. hanks, such 
Farmers Bank of Canada

Stales iThe Sherwtn -Willalms Company. ,„r the . 
ended Aua™=t 81.t, 1814, ,bowed net earning, 
,8682.736. a decrease of $80.612 from 1913, but an 1°' 
crease of $105.796 over 1912.

The earnings on the common stock this 
6.83 per cent.; a year ago they were 8.7 per 

A comparison of the income 
1914.

~ $682,736

By A. W. Ashby in Co-operation.

C. C. BALLANTYNE,

Vice -President and Managing-Director ef the Sher
win-Williams Company of Canada, Limited.

The English farmer is apt to think of Canada as 
a country of large farms, of large areas of land

Boesible, but the development which has pi* 
^ far in advance of all other nations ca 

brought about In a few weel 
since the first discoverlei

cultivated by methods and on scales which would year were 
cent.be impossible in England. This idea, which has j Elgin County ............

Galt .................................
Calgary ..........................

many
ejected to be 
well known
possibilities
British .. - w..
portunities and have brought them to a stag, 
vancement the like of which has neVer been 
^ny other nation. Millions upon millions ha 
invested in the perfecting of one particular 

of dyes, and then. State aided, the 
have moved forward to conq

account is as follows 
1912. 
$576,941

largely been fostered by emigration agents and their 
advertisements, by no means represents the facts. In jjrantfor^ 
Saskatchewan, for instance, more than one half of j Edmonton
the farms contain less than 200 acres each, which is \ ictoria ...........
not all under crop, or even improved pasture. ! Gueplh ..............

On these farms the operations are on the same a cale , Woodstock . . .
as those of great numbers of English farms, while Oshawa ...........
the methods of cultivation are often extremely prim- , Fredericton . . 

Even the slow and unwieldy bullock team is ;

1913.i Earnings 
Deprec.

that
of coal tar as a source of dyes 

chemists. Germans have seized upon

3763,348
64,600.................. 69,783

Balance ------------- ---- $628,003
Bond. int. .. „BIT OF Slim $698,748

140,185
$676,941

140,168-• .. 189,737

Pref. dividend ....
.. $483,266

210,000
$658,563
210,000

$436,773
210,000 series 

manufacturers 
world market.

itive. New Reserve Banking System to Pro
vide for Gradual Healthy 

Expansion

FINANCIAL WORLD POWER

as the Ontario Bank and the_____$5,421,117Total - . .to be found in many districts.
Saskatchewan is one of the great western provinces 1 

which used to proudly style themselves “the wheat- 
field of the world.'' It is no longer vainly proud of 
this title, for some three years ago it found that the 000,000. 
production of cereals under the prevailing methods i 
of growing and marketing did not provide its farm- — * 
ers with more than a bare livelihood. During the ; This was clone in spite of most unfavorable crop con - j

Balance 
Spec. rev.

$273,266 $348,563 $226,773 Mr. W. "h. Pof an interviewThe Minister of Finance of Vanada has received 
an additional $550.000, only part of which is included 
in the above, which brings the total almost to $6,-

After being called to the bar in May of this year 
he became one of the solicitors in the same firm 
which he had served when a law student.

In the course _
ton, chairman of the Committee of the British 
ty of Dyers and Colorists, which* is consider 
question of the shortage of dyestuffs, illustra 

selling organization of the i

Balance ... .. $278,266
Prev. eurp. „ »... 548,662

$248,563
300,000

$226,773
73,227

CANADIAN LOAN DEBENTURES
ARE RENEWED IN SCOTLAND.

efficiency of the 
chemical firms. It goes far beyond therEnglii 
merclal idea of a selling organization, for it is 
attached to an intelligence department that 
the world. The mere technical literature of tl 

color firms is a matter for astoni

J Total surp. ... — ^ $821,828

,

$548,563 $300,000

of $98,627 was applied to depreciation 
out of eamlnga for the 26 months immediate! 
ceding September 1, 1911.

last three years farmers have shown an increasing, ditions. The quality and condition of the grain grown Paul Warburg Says United States Must Depend for 
interest in mixed farming and every effort has been ; in Saskatchewan in 1911 was more varied than ever j 
made to induce them to diversify their crops. But before. The diversity of the grades was very great1 
while this inevitable process of establishing an eeo- even within one district, and sometimes on the same 
nomic and stable system of farming has been going ( farm or even field. Thus the task of marketing the 
on, strong and far-reaching schemes have been prain to the satisfaction of the farmer was a diffi-

x—The sumCanadian mortgage loan companies have succeed- 
renewing large blocks of their sterling five-year 

debentures which have matured during the past 
fortnight. 1

These debentures are held chiefly in Scotland. The 
British 'headquarters Of 'inbst ' of these companies, 
including the Canada Permanent, are in’ Edinburgh, 
while tHe chief British agents of the Central Can
ada Loan and Savings Company are in Glasgow.

Distribution of these debentures is accomplished 
largely through lawyers or "writers to the signet,” 
as they are knowA in Scotland, and influential stock 
brokers.

Its Position on How it Avails Itself of "Presentf. ' ed In
Opportunities.n L German

L They sent out to their customers volumes of i 
f tiona for the use of their dyestuffs. These ai 
l 80 thoroughly that they count as first-clsie 
| books on dyeing, and some of them are, in fac 
[ dard text-books on particular branches of 
P They contain generalized results of all the a1 
f dyeing practice, and they compare majesties 
I to speak, with the smaller publications of the : 
- color firms. The German system goes even 

this. The current experience of all users of

MERGER WAS REFUSED.
Trenton, N.J., November 17.—The 

rors and Appeals affirmed the opinion of 
of Public Utilities Commission

Washington, November 17-—Paul M. Warburg, of
I the Federal Reserve Board, yesterday, in regard tç; 

In spite of this the company made a profit of £10.-1 opening of Federal Reserve Banks, said:.
Court of Er-worked out to enable the farmer to make the best cult one.

the Board 
in refusing to ap

prove the merger of the American Malt Corporation 
with American Malting Company into 
poration, with capitalization

In 1913 the chief jof the crops he already produces, 
follows: — j 929.

Yield per acre ! the company was 
in bushels.

“The 16th of November may be considered as theBut of far more importance was the fact that
“able to exert an influence that I Fourth of July in the economic life of the United 

i could not be disputed on the price paid for grain at i States. Coming generations will commemorate it as
foundation of financial emancipation.

crops were
1 Total yield 

in bushels 
112,369.405 
110.210,436 

9.279.263 
11,654,280

a new cor-
of $15,000,000.

ground for refusing approval was that 
were doing like business, and therefore 
Seven Sisters law could not be

The19.5 
41.7 
30.2 

. 12.0

i country points. Not only was it able to pay higher | making the 
prices for grain of the poorer qualities than was ever “New banking system wisely administered 

j paid before, but it has also been the means of high- prove to be the means, not of inflation, but of safety, 
|er prices being paid by its competitors who certain- independence and gradual healthy expansion.

“How soon we may become a world power equal in 
strength and independence, to those on whom we

Wheat .. . .5.760.249 
Oats !. ...2,638,562
Barley .. . • 307,177 

... 976.137

corporations 
under the

will

r the dyestuffs supplied by the firms is collect 
I arranged, and every user is invited. In case he 
t find himself in any technical difficulty, to a] 
[ them for help. It is nearly always found post 
E get advice or suggestions or help of some kin 
r their collected experience of dyeing problems a 
R ficulties in every branch df the industry all o’

merged.

The total valeu of these crops is $116,238,909 73 for, ly did not allow themselves to be overridden by the 
at the rate of $4.80 to the £, £ 24.164,439). The av- company.”

TEN ADDITIONAL DIRECTORS.
St. John, N.B., November 17.—The shareholders of 

the St. John Exhibition Association have elécted ten 
additional directors as follows:- Col.- H. Montgom
ery Campbell, W. E. Foster. Mayor Frink, R> Wv W. 
jj’rinte'W.’.fWt Hubbard, L' IT. Northrop, E. A. Scho
field. Dr, Thomas Walker, Geo. L. Warwick, and the 
Hon. J. E. Wilson.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Out of the total profit a dividend of 6 per cent have .had to lean until now will depend upon ourerage rate per bushel being, wheat 66% cents. (2s 9 

l-16d) ; oats. 24% cents. (2s 0%d; barley. 30% cents was made on the paid-up capital. The charter of the ability to avail ourselves of the opportunity now open
(Is 3 l-16d): flax. $1.03% (4s l%d.) company provides that after the dividend, which to us. We are starting out' to-day ambitious of Mi*

Most of the com grown in the province is export-' must not exceed 10 per cent., has been declared one- taininB this end, but we àfe still far removed*‘-ffolii
cd and is handled at the local railxvay stations by half of the residue of profit must be placed in the our goal.

"MacKeeii Company, Limited,"
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that iy 

First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised sta.... 
Canada, 1906, known as “The Companies Act," 
ters patent have been issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing date the 
day of November, 1914, incorporating Rupert Thomas 
MacKeen, Manager. Howard Salter Ross and Rugrne 
Real Angers, barristers, and Olive Daisy Eddy 
Florence Salmon, stenographers, all of the Cit

ider Un
til tes of

• Instances in Canada can be cited by those wh 
seen into the inside workings of the German 

p ods. where liberal commissions have been paid 
manufacturers to the foremen of dye-consumin 
cerna By such methods the other competing 
manufacturers have been virtually swamped.

Much discussion has arisen in Britain throu 
failure so far of the Government to raise the r 
tion on the importation of alcohol which is t 
portant in the manufafcttire tif dyes. " Indeed, a 
British chemical journal attributes the suprem 
the Germans in the production of dyes "hot to I 
ficiency of the German chemist : to , put it dc 
this alone is fallal cous in the. extreme. The 
cause of Germany’s virtual control of the anilii

“The country- is to be congratulated upon having 
produced a group of strong and patriotic men who 
have come to the front to man the twelve boats, And 
upon the splendid co-operation shown by the banks. 
With a spirit prevailing of unselfish moderation and 
mutual helpfulness, with careful planning and single
ness of purpose, we are ■'bertain to overcome ob
stacles that still block oar way both within, and

elevators. The Elevator Company may buy direct j “Elevator Reserve Fund.' which cannot be drawn 
from the farmer and store the grain, or clean and j upon unless the receipts of the company in any one 
weigh it and dispatch it to the grain markets imme- year are not sufficient to pay operating and maln- 
diately, or they may store the grain for the farmer tenance expenditures. For this Fund, £5,083 was set 
for fixed charges for service. In 1913-14 there were aside, and the foundation of a Trading Reserve Fund 
1,424 elevators and seven warehouses at 599 stations was laid with another £ 5.083. The interest due to the 
in the province, and in 1911 it was estimated that Government was, of course, duly paid, 
only 26.53 per cent, of the grain was "loaded over During the grain season and financial year 1912- 
the platform,’’ that is. directly from the farmer’s! 13. the company greatly increased its business. It op- without.”

13thTRANSFER BOOKS TO CLOSE.
The Trust and Loan Cdmpany of Canada’s trans

fer books will be closed from the 19th instant to the 
4tli December, both days inclusive. Montreal, in,the Province of Quebec, for the follow- 

ufactu
m The dividend warrants will,be issued on the 4th 

of December.
rposes. viz:—(a) To carry on business 

merchants. Importers and 
in

as man- 
exporters of. 

aJl kinds of goods, wan s 
rchase or otherwise

m y i -v-j • »»'
PAY iè.ltv ANNUAL RËNTAÜÎ'

xvÿhlngton., Noyember^pç, S.^refle Court

ment from the Lake Erie ^aterfropt property in 
Cleveland' Ohio,' worth $2o;<)t>($t>d. The railroads

« ■' :•-Xi.'
and to buy. Sell and deal 
and merchandise; (b) To put
quire, hold, lease, or otherwise dispose of all real or 
personal property, rights, privileges, concessions, pa
tents, designs, trade marks or trade names which 
jnay'be necessary or useful for the carrying on of the 

company; (c) To erect, construct.
machin-

1 waggon to the transport car. so some 73 per cent, of ; erated 137 elevators, and handled 12,899,030 bushels of! 
the grain goes through the elevateds, most of it being I grain.B INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE CO.

The International Bridge and Terminal Company 
will hold its annual general meeting at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Building, 26 King Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, December 15th, 
1914, at 10 a.m.

About one-third of this was purchased by the i 
company, the rest was binned for the farmers. Dur - 

In 1911 considerable complaints against the Eleva- ! ing the first years of the company's operations, the 
tor Companies arose amongst the farmers. Prices Grain Growers’ Grain Co. acted as its commission 
were low, and the grades of the com were said to be againt on Winnipeg Market, but later the Elevator 
depreciated at the local elevator, e.g., the company Company started its own commission department in 
might buy corn as Number 3, and sell as Number 2 Winnipeg. Besides selling the company's own grain, 
which made a considerable difference to the price this department sold over eight-and-a-half million 
received by the grower. A Royal Commission was bushels for farmers, 
appointed to consider the methods of the Elevatyr
operators, and the Provincial Grain Growers’ Asso- nany increased its bank loan for operating purposes 
elation becaine active in safeguarding the selling in- to $2.000,000 ( £ 416.666), and its indebtedness to the 
terests of its members. The result was that the le- Government increased with the number of elevators. ! deficit for the year of $5,944. General admissions

amounting to $11,571. Prize money was paid out to

bought by the operating companies.
business of . the.
maintain and operate any buildings, works, 
ery and conveniences which may seem to the com
pany directly or indirectly conducive to any of 
the company's objects; (d) To purchase or otherwise 
acquire and undertake all 'or any part of the busi
ness, property, assets or liabilities of any person, 
partnership or company carrying on business with 
objects similar in whole or in part to those of the 
company or possessed of property suitable or pro 
for the purposes of the company ; (e) To issue 

shares, bonds or debentures for the payment 
er in whole or in part of any property, real or person
al, rights, claims, 
advantages which t 
and also

B had appealed from an adverse decision of the Su
preme Court of Ohio.

situation lies in the fate that her manufacturer 
l been able to secure unlimited supplies of pure 
p hoi at very low prices.”

The British Government is, however, asi 
manufacturers by allowing access to the pre 
patented by Germans.

q The opinion of the#" cour^i tneiqorandüm
Rowing dismissal qf‘. "a.j[tjf|
pase was^appealed .from^ tfyCgSiyiçeme Court of Ohio 
to ihé? Ühlteà-' jbtale Sutf&rtie ^purt. was delivered 
by Justice Day,'"and ends thè litigation instituted by

:
ST. JOHN FAIR’S DEFICIT.

XI St. John, N.B., November 17.—The treasurer’s re
port of the .St. John exhibition shows total receipts 
of $31,003, and totafe expenses of $36,947. making a

During the second year of its operations, the com-
eld In October twelve bas 

tents on monazo, dlazo, frisazo, anthraquinor 
done and intermediate products have been g 
to British firms.

ekh-up
the late Mayor Johnson, of Cleveland.

hat the railroads will have to 
pay the city annual rentals for filled in land and 

the amount of $8,136.86. Special attractions cost $5,- docks along the Lake Erie waterfront.
873. ! --------------------------- —

privileges, concessions, or other 
he company may lawfully acquire, 

fully paid shares, bond

The result means t
| In one case, the firm applying said that it 
\ 1)6 sLt months before any dyes could be produ<

them. This indicates to 
| the Germans have.
I In the United States the various chemical so 
I are very active. A discussion as to the posstt 
[ of the successful establishment 
I industry In the United States 
( ton the New York

gislature passed a measure to incorporate a Co-op- ; But after the payments due to the Government had 
enative Elevator Company for the province. Several been made, the profit amounted to $167,926.86 ( £34.- 
members of the Elevator Commission and other per- 980). 
sons, who. were interested in the scheme, became dir
ectors. The object of the company was “to construct.
acquire, maintain and operate grain elevators within prior to April 1st. 1913.
Saskatchewan, to buy and sell, and generally to do 
all things incidental to the production, storing and il lotted prior to April, 1913, was taken from the 1913 
marketing of grain." No person other than an agri- surplus and applied to the unpaid portion of each

ihare. (Shares value $50; paid up $7.50; with bonus 
510.50).

(3) $76.836.03 to Elevator Reserve Account, as pro
vided for by the Act of Incorporation.

(4) An amount equal to $3 per share on all shares 
allotted prior to April 1st, 1912, the holders of which 
assisted in creating the 1912 surplus, was taken from 
the Trading Reserve Fund, and applied on the unpaid 
portion of such shares, In addition to the amount pro
vided for in Clause 2. (Shares paid up $7.50, with two 
bonuses $13.50).

.(5) The balance remaining was carried to the Re
serve Account.
_ Unfortunately the company has never adopted the
genuine co-operative prinicple of dividing the profits 
on the basis of trade furnished by the members. Its 
pmciple is that of the Joint Stock Company limited 
by the provisions in regard to shareholding already 
noted. But not quite all the shareholder^ are actual 
farmers. I found a thresherman in a remote station 
who had not supplied any grain to the elevator for 
two years* but who had several shares which he de
scribed as "the best investment I ever had.” As the 
life of the company increases it is probable that the 
number of non-trading shareholders will Increase. 
Farmers in Canada are by no means farmers for life. 
And It is not clear how these shareholders could he 
deprived of th*ir votes. But while they could not 
exercise any great influence on the policy of the 
company they might conceivably obtain local control 
of a few branches and elevators. The great objection 
that the leaders of the movement make to the co-op
erative principle of making the dividend is the 
amount of book-keeping it entails. Their business al
ready requires a large staff of book-keepers and au
ditors. Still, this is not such a great objection as it 
appears, because a very large part of the book-keep
ing required would be done by the local secretary or 
elevator operator without much addition to his ordin
ary work. The leaders of the company also advance 
the theory that not all the gains from its operations 
are shown In the dividends. The higher price paid 
for grain at country points provides, they say, the 
best method of sharing gains on the basis of trade

to issue such 
other securities in payaient, part payment or ex
change for the shares, bonds, deb 
cutitles of any other company doi 
lar in whole or in part or inciden 
of the company ; (f) To purchase, 
own the capital stock, bonds or o

entures or other se- 
a business simi
le the business 

acquire, hold anil 
ther securities of

any other company, corporation or individual carry
ing on or engaged in any business which this com
pany is empowered to carry on or engage in, and to 
acquire, bold or otherwise dispose of such shares, 
bonds or other securities, notwithstanding the provi
sions of section 44 of The Companies Act; (k) To en
ter into any arrangement for sharing of profits, union 
of interests, co-operation. Joint adventure, reciprocal 
concession or otherwise with any person, partnership 
or company carrying on or engaged in or about to 
carry on or engage in any business or transaction 
which this company is authorized to engage in 
carry on or to amalgamate with any such com pan 
(h) To raise and assist in raising money for and 
aid by way of bonus, loan, promise, endorsement, 
guarantee of bonds, debentures or otherwise any oth
er company or corporation with whom the company 
may have business relations and to guarantee tie 
performance of contracts by such company or cor£or' 
atiqn; (1) To make advances to customers and otnei, 
with or without security and upon such terms as 1 
company may approve and to guarantee the debts a 
contracts of customers and others: (J) To mvrs 
moneys of the company not immediately r^u'reci » 
such manner as may from time to time be dele 
ed; (k) To distribute among the shareholders or t 
company in kind any property or assets of the c 
pany, and in particular any shares, debentures ° 
curities of any other company or companies 
may have purchased or taken over either n 
or in part the property, assets or liabilities 
company; (1) To amalgamate with any I*1’1 
pany or companies whose objects are or me 
Jects similar to those of this company, whether . 
sale or purchase (for shares or otherwise! ° lfl, 
dertaking, subject to the liabilities of ’"any
other company as aforesaid, or by partners P 
arrangement of the nature or partnership 
other manner; (m) To sell, lease, exchange 
wise dispose of in whole or in part the pi 
rights or undertaking of the company o 
sidération as m

some extent the lead
STEEL SITUATION IMPROVES.

New- York, November 17.—Operations of the steel 
mills throughout the country show a fair incrèàse 
over the;pest 'iVeek. At -one timè" the production was 
punning'at fùVate of leèti ttlàn' 4D -per 6ent. of' ca- 
pacitj-V r According to orte ;bteel1 mah It is now be
tween 40 and 45 per cent. Some mills have closed, 
but mill resumptions have more than offset shut 
downsi..

A good demand for pig iron has set in, and there 
is talk of an advance in price. Small structural steel 
orders continue on the increase, and the export de
mand is better than it was earlier in the month. A 
feature of the market, which is regarded as encour
aging, is the demand for miscellaneous steel pro
ducts. -

This was divided as follows:
(1) A cash dividend of 8 p.c. on all shares allotted TEN TONS OF SILVER.

Nelson. B.C.. November 17. — R. McLeod has, 
brought down from the Burnett mine on 8hc-MilcV 
creek a shipment of ten tons of high grade silver 
ore for shipment to the Trail smelter.

(2) An amount equal to $3 per share on all shares of the coal-ta 
took place recent 

Section of the American C 
r cal Company, contributing the most 
I many papers read before the 
p German

culturist may hold sharts, no man may hold more 
than 20 shares, and although the share principle of 
voting was adopted, it was strictly limited and nc 
man say have more than six votes.

Most important of all, the Government offered a 
loan to assist in the acquisition or construction of 
elevators, up to 85 per cent, of the estimated cost 
The loans are repayable in 20 annual instalments of 
principle and interest and are secured by mortgage 
on the property. But a provision was inserted that 
the company should not commence business until 26 
“locals." Le- local societies each desiring an elevator, 
had been formed.

To form a local and obtain an elevator of 30,000 
bushel capacity a number of shareholders must be 
found who represent 2,000 acres under crop for every 
10,006 bushels capacity desired in the elevators. Thus 
at least 6,000 crop acres in one neighborhood must 
be represented by the local. Otherwise the’ number 
of members is not limited. Each local or branch has a 
Board of Management ard a Secretary who are in 
charge of the local business of the Company.

After the passing of the Charter early in 1911 the 
directors began to organize. By June the necessary 
25 locals had been formed, the first general meeting 
was held in July, and by the opening of the grain 
season 46 branches were formed with 2,580 members 
and a capitalization of $405.050, with $60.767, repre
senting 15 per cent, of the total, paid up Great dlf 
ificulty was experienced in building or obtaining ele
vators for the autumn of that year, but forty were 
eventually built and irix were purchased, and by 
February, 1912, Approximately two million bushels 
of grain had been bandied, one half of which was 
purchased outright and the rest specially "binned ’ 
for farmers. At this early date over 100 applications 
for local elevators for 1912 had been received, and 
proposals for some locals to be formed in 1913 bad 
been made. ’

important ■
meeting.

. manufacturers, said the speaker, at 
utled to all the benefits which have accrued to 

, rreMon of their shrewd. Intelligent, end caret, 
nUon to this industry, but it Is now time f, 

united States to participate In the 
wu-tar dyes when they 
>o by having 
than has

gina, and 22 in the office at Winnipeg. To November 
the number of elevators was 193 as against 137 for 
the previous financial year.

One of the greatest difficulties the company has 
had to meet is that of finding a sufficient number 
of efficient and reliable men to operate its elevators. 
Its lust published report states “there are a large 
number of capable men who will not work for a far
mers’ company. Rightly or wrongly they object to 
the interference and complaining which they expect 
to have to submit to on the part of shareholders. This 
feature, and the attitude of our competitors, who fre
quently make attempts to secure our best operators 
by offering higher salaries, has made the business of 
securing an efficient operator for each point in the 
system a most difficult one. The problem can only 
be solved by the careful training of operators who are 
in sympathy with the ideals of the company. This is 
the goal towards which the company is working.” The 
principle of obtaining men of experience and the best 
expert assistance in its management has always been 
followed by the company. ,

Although the report for the laat financial year is 
not yet available, there Is no doubt that its operations 
have been highly successful.

manuf&ctu 
are so well prepared 

as good, If not better natural rest 
Germany.

1

ï
Canadians are almost completely dependent or 

wurces for dyestuffs.UQUEBEC’S CHEESE CONTRIBUTION.
. Quebec, Que.. November lÿ:—-Ten steamers have 
been utilized to carry t,ho- 4T9e0,(M)O*,pounds of cheese 
the gift of the Province of Quebec to the Imperial 
Government, all but 1,600 boxés of which has now 
reached its destination.
London, Liverpool and Bristol. At the request of the 
Imperial authorities, the remainder of the cheese 
will be landed ip Dublin, Ireland.

Fortunately there 
on hand at the outbreak of host! 

yet been wholly used up. Bt 
■lut,a.,-*"1 be none the IeM «««ou». If the 
i, pa-, . ,me' The "tringency In indanthrene

particularly noticeable.
and other

Rood stocks 
M"1 these have 
situation

The cheese was landed at Protection to the t 
‘"dustrie« =an come only, .ay prom 

lie to ■ Y the wn"n«ne«« ™ “>= part of the
f4E2y!bu„re,M dyed W,th —

,M h> England. up dye industries In this coni
COBALT MINES ARE STILL

STORING THEIR ORE PRODUCT.
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

^Tiw'-octT6' "■2 pm-Cott”" 9U1.1. ;fer Cobalt, Ont., November 17.—Most of the mines 
here are still storing their ore.

The agent of the Standard Smelting and Refining 
Company of North Bay bought a small parcel of ore 
for Its Cobalt contents. These rather mysterious 
purchases have been made for this small concern at 
North Bay from time to time during the past two 
years, and it is believed that it is obtained for test
ing purposes by overseas concerns.

The ore shipments for the past- week were:—

I or other-

particular 
ther com-

The company has achieved great financial success 
and has given relief to many farmers other than its 
own patrons by its indirect action on the grain mar
ket.
shown.. It Is now considering the extension of its 
business further into the grain tràde

COTTON EXCHANGE.
To«t. November 

” lh« Cotton 
4W- The

on, and inay be agreed upi
for shares, debentures or securities Similar t"
pany having objects altogether or P» 1 of t]ie 
those of the company; (n) To do trustee-!
above things either as Prl”ciPf,ls’ ‘ or in con-
contractors or otherwise, and cither aets
Junction with others, and to do all such o.h^ ( 
and things as are Incidental or con“u m and to 
tainment of the above objects or any ,. ct,jrjng nr carry on any business, whether manufactur^K 
otherwise, germane to the Pu^os® m‘ v capable of 
forth and which may seem to the directly
being conveniently carried on or ca ndcr pro-
or indirectly to enhance the value of or reno 
«table any of its property or rights. carried on 

The operations of the , and elsewhere
throughout the Dominion of Canao Ljmjted wiU, a 
by the name of MacKeen Conlp® L divided into 
capital stock of fifty lhou“n„d,r^ liUars ca«. .and 
five hundred shares of one ''“"^“““mpany to he 
the chief place of business ot, “ province of Quebec.

Montreal. In the province ,,
Dated at the office of tbe Secretary, f^ 

Canada, this thirteenth day of ^ MULVBT
Undèr-Secretary of Mata

17. Attendance on the 
Exchange was not as large

'"S in DcZlre.1 W,“ "teady' wlth m»“‘ of the 
Mnt. ’tyle' *hich wa, three t,
•N so f,r Z L‘VerWo1 h“ ver,

Its value to its patrons has already been
as on ]

than shipping 
the grain of its patrons to the head1 of thé great 
lakes. As there is ample room for co-operative en
terprise through every stage of the grain export trade 
it is earnestly hoped that its consideration wil bear 
fruit.

Total
High. Low. pounds.

92,780
Hi

Penn-Canadian ...................... 92,780
Mining Corporation of

The great danger is that the spirit of the company Canada .. 
will become commercialized. In the inception of such Standard Smelting and
a concern two factory are bound to enter—the com- fining Co....................
merclal and the Ideal—but when a business reaches Crown Reserve 
such a size as that of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Trettiewey ..
Elevator Company, and many of its operations art? Casey Cobalt 66,490 .........
carried on far away from the farmer's home, and by . • ' ' —L—-------—
means which are not within the bounds of his bust- Totals t. s >-60&.4Ô

experience the danger U that the commercial , feu mon Shipment; '
element will predominate. T£e officers of the busi- i -V ’ Bars.'. Ounces. -^ Value.
ness often understand the ceihroercial idea better O'Brien .. ;... '. ; - 15 16,338 $ 7,743.22
than the co-operative; also they appreciate its “tang- Kerr Lake ..... . * .. 70 79.170
ible" results, and the appeal they have for sharehqld- " ' , ~ —=—
ore. But at present the members of the company arc Totals1 .... ,. .. -, 86 96,008 $48.243.22
alert to this danger and are able to steer past the Bullion shipments for the year to:date total 6,601,- 
worst of the pitfalls it might provide for them. 272.60 ounces, possessing a value oif $3,661,287.13.

‘M
N,w T„rkL°NDON METAL CABLE-

n^"don « 

£53 12s M * -P 2a «d.Standara dl e,ec«-o!ytic, £56 6a,
£1,s ,o“-'>«>«»••

Swt«- £210--

■iM ___  87,449 87,440
The building and purchasing of 46 elevators involv- 

^ * capiUU exPenditure Of £76.576, and for the pur- 
WM-i:-"-^-6 of carrying on the regular business of the

Re-
4,600 4,600

______ 41,000
65,540 55,540

66,490

.. 41,000V* com-

it becama necessary to arrange for sufficient 
mg, cteûît to make sure of being at all times able to pur- 

> chase grain offered for sale at the local elevators. To 
»eet this necessity an arrangement was made with 

>j the Bank of Commerce whereby £104,090 was made 
available for the purchase of grain- \ 

llhiipgetis time on the story ot the company be-

wÈÊÈm *** of -f '1M

up £1. 
futures, 

Lead. 18. up 2
brought to the company.

In its earlier history the company hoped to be able 
to enter Into the farmers’ supply business by trading 
in fuel, machinery, etc., but the bulk of its com trade 
proved so great that this could not be done. It start
ed business in 1911 with an office staff of one, while 
the total staff had grown to 640 in the fall of 1913. 
At that time 310 men were employed in the operating 
department, 143 In the construction department, aad 
<3 persons were

,.379,650
Cotto„ „ WEATHER;

«urv 28 to 527G*r,eral,y "o moist

t^Hto,,7art,y cl=--y. N« mm.,un,

PlrUy « 
b*tow *ro to 22 above.

at the City of

me. Tem
28,600.00amazing succès. By the end 

year (July Slrt. 1112) three and 
_ bushels of grain had been handled,

■ ■“‘Ulon baring been purchased by the
my ana the otimr -.pectol binned" dor termer.,

i SS3Wm

Temp

no moisi
m Building Montreal. 

Solicitors for the applicants.
(First Insertion.)1 ployed at the head office In Re-

m
i r ;t

, à._________________ a,:1:
.y*?,

■

• .

v r.
 2

:
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yesterday which amount,#., to %e to Vtc per . 11). and 
naW "~™«ryraoM;.t 87.=.„t,. Outride ot tola 

we*ttne*a. ' there ert., little In'the nmrtet to not. a.

Tx* VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY■

D 'Stiffs ........................ ... ........................
VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.

Following table shows the amount ofIS DECROISE IN DRUGi twt ; .

fa.de »« Genaai Siçcen â *o»Hb«

••MM?-—2 g*™....;...............

: government support *2^^.:;;:.^;;::.. ”:-2
*8te»3teKr'Z :

rwheat on
paesnee to the United Kingdom and the Continent, 
and the total quantity In alsht. with

- 1
comparisons :

Nov. 17, 
1913.

83.199.000 
12.434.000 

IS,032.000 18,628.000

Alteration! in Vaines Within Past(Week 1 
Have Been of an Almost Revolu

tionary Character

L»t Year Were Greater 
lose of Two Years

Ago

Nov. 16. 
1914.

Visible supply of wheat .........98.606.000
On pannage to the W Kin*. 17.784.000 
On pannage to the Continent

l

The exporte for the week were 31.788 boxen which 
■how a decreese otj;PS« boxes an. compared with last 
.week, and a decrease Of .6,611 boxen with the name

ponding period last year. ; The market wen quiet with 
little budgets passing over.the c»ble or on spot, hut 
the feeling In firm. According to Intent mail advleee 
to hand thé shipments of cheese from New Zeeland 
will be checked, some an the ». 8. Rauhlne had to put 
.b^ck to port within a few ‘ hours of sailing, owing to 
holds leaking, and the. S. S. Remuera will not arrive 
at London as soon as she was expected, 
finest .western, white .. ....... .. 1614c to 1616c
finest western, eelomd 1614c to «*,

a&SSS£:±::c X2S£ 
g^vgagflisafas?:
good demand for co!d -,tqm» -to=« for export ac
count. nnd th. market .ts falrly; active with a large 
volume of ibiùlne'm doing. :
^lct,f Vti^ça$çck,^SL «te to 42c

No. V cqidjXtorage .'.^..,.7.'.. . 26c to 26c
• Ti’*r® ^ chafeo,«o,*w>te; In iheane. for which the 
demand Is rather quiet itvpresent. owing to the fact 
that buyers keem to bo falfly well supplied.
Hand-picked beans,;pef bushel .. .. |*.M to «2.75
Choice il-pound: pickers.'.. V!.1. 2.66 to 2.«0
Three-pound picker, /.f .... a.*, to ,.40

Supplias of dihmgii&tey^mw-.comlh, forward 
fairly weU-for .whloh;teere ;i«<a steady “demand and 
as offerings • are ’notj In excess of requirements the 
tone of; the market'reÉnàlns^atéady with no change

■

i
IRPLUS IS $821,828 ToUl quantity in sight... 129,421,000 

Following table shows the DESTRUCTION OF EMDEN114,151.000 
amount of çom on pas

sage to the United Kingdom and the Continent, 
the total quantity in sight, with comparisons:

Nov. 16.

:_i,iau Government Give» Their Manufacture
German Patents Which Heye Been 

• Taken Over Since War Wee Declared.
1. American Chemical Secietiee Active.

m
Cloee of Career ef German

Metanaan With Cargo of German Dyestuff a 
Chief Events Which Have Affected Coures 

of Market.

^ri8H Cornered Witt  ̂

Per Cent, in 1913.

Cruieer and Arrival ef
P;-

4Nov. 17. 
1913. 
1.884.000 
8.364.000 
«.919,000

.1914.
<”rn .... 2.041.000

13.173.000 
8.293.000

| llt„t advices from the United Suites end Bng-

—, indicate that not much progress Is being made 
“w, the development of the dyestuffs Industry. True, 
aere is much earnest discussion, and no time Is be- 

I 1Mt in following up the prospects as rapidly as 
S' ™ 16le but the development which has placed Ger- 

,ér m advance of all other nations can not be 
^tted to be brought about in a few weeks. It Is 

| we„ known that since the first discoveries of the 
possibilities of coal tar as s source Of dyestuffs by 

l British chemists. Germans have seized upon the op- 
I riunities and have brought them to a stage of ad- 
F ^ocanent the like of which has'never been seen In 

■ any other nation. Millions upon millions have been 
f inVe8ted in the perfecting of one particular dye or 
| gcrjes 0f dyes, and then. State aided, the German 

manufacturers have moved forward to conquer the 
l world market.

In the course of an interview Mr. W. H. Penning
ton, chairman of the Committee of the British Socle-

Visible supply of 
On passage to the V. King. 
On passage to the Continent

Total quantity aighti.

lahns Company. f„r the 
1914, showed net earnings 
of «80.612 from 1913, but an 1„ 

>ver 1912.
tit© common stock this 
r ««° they were 8.7 per 
the income account is 

1913.
$763,348 

64,600

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, November 17.—Numerous dcvelopmenta 

of influence marketwlae, and several radical price 
changes «if an almost revolutionary character, have 

occurred in thfe drug nfarket within lire week. • Chldl

R. C. M1SSON.

Mr. Miason ia Manager Eastern 
WHUarna Company of Canada, Limited, which haa 
juat come through ,a satisfactory

23.S07.000

AMERICAN VISIBLE SUPPLY.
The following tuhir shows the visible supply „f 

wheat, corn and cats in the United State* fur the 
week ending November 14. 1914. with comparisons:

Nov. 17. 
1913.

21,1 .,6.000 
62.043.000 

1,884.000 
3J.ri74.iMio

17.157.000Division Sherwin-year were 
cent.

as follows 
1912. 
$576,941

1914.
~ $682.736

among the events affecting this market lmvn been
the destrin‘1
advent ami d»r.*h dealing career upon the high seas 
within ilje last two months had caused 
In war ri*), 
lowered

4

sue of [lie of the German erulner Kmdvm. xvhoao. .. 59,733
'Nov. 16. Nov. 9. 

«914.
20.059.000 

79.535,000 71.000.000
- 041.000 2,168.000

103.000 33.053.000

1914.
Cana, wheat 19.070.000
U. S. wheat . .
U. S. Com 
U. S. outs ..

a sharp rise 
ittmiranc© rates, which have now been

- $628,003 
t .. 139,787

$698,748
140.185

$676,941
140,168 somi-what: the belated arrival at the local 

« amer Matanazs, with 
lo 3.000 t, Its nf Gorman made dyestuffs, and other 
roul lor

port of tli. st a cargo of 2.700.. $483,266
.. 210,000

$558,563
210,000

$436,773
210,000 which it had loaded at Rotterdam 

after hitX lilt been chartered by n committee of Am
erican chvinii

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY.
shows the Canadian 

the week ended November 
Wheat.

............. - 19,070,37s

................ 20.058.163

................ 21.156,691

.. $273,266 $348,563 $226,773 Some Lines Havie .Beciined and War| 
Rate and Insurance Risks 

Have Decreased

The following t 
supply of grain

I Interests for the purpose of making 
t" that i>or\ and back again. In order 

hitherto existing scarcity of these goods 
1 ' "><l a more extemdvo demand for

« lih'iol.irm and antipyrine from Kurope.
I»•• « t.int among the price changes of the 

t « « II the wholly unexpected sharp veduc- 
b'f r.vuphlne and codeine, in the

an mltliil iiij,

j niiirphin..

week ha\ «•

face of a 11

view ..f th. 
nations of 
in obtaining «
the foreign

Preeminent 
| interval 
! strength -«i

I.j with comparisonty of Dyers and Colorists, which* is considering the 
question of the shortage of dyestuffs, illustrated the 

selling organization of the German

.. $278,266 
548,662

3.949,215 I
4.219.991
9.084.673

$248,563
300,000

$226,773
73,227 This week ... .

Last week...........
Last year

efficiency of the
• chemical firms. It goes far beyond the English com

mercial idea of a selling organization, for it is closely 
attached to an intelligence deptu-tment that covers 
the world. The mere technical literature of the large 

color firms is a matter for astonishment

$821,828 $548,563 $300,000

3,527 was applied to depreciation 
the 26 months immediately pre-
1911.

PAINT TRADE FAIR i

fort william grain market for « plum, and also in quinine - 
whirii hiMn-rto had been deemed too low. in

STOCKS.Demand for Paint* far Outdoor Use is Falling Off 
With the Colder Weather, While Paints for 

Indoor Uses are Mohe in Demand—All 
Lines Steady.

The follow !«• shows the 
week cnde-l N.-vem!»-

lucks ..f grain n«

3.95.1,1119 |

I German
L They sent out to their customers vplumes of instruc- 
f tiona for the use of their dyestuffs. These are done 
i ,0 thoroughly that they count as first-class text
s' books on dyeing, and some of them are, in fact, stan

dard text-books on particular branches of dyeing.
’ They contain generalized results of all the available 

dyeing practice, and they compare majestically, so 
^ to speak, with the smaller publications of the English 

color firms. The German system goes even beyond 
this. The current experience of all users of any of 
the dyestuffs supplied by the firms is collected and 
arranged, and every user is invited, in case he should

Fort William r,., , 
comparisons:"

" ■•my increased tttklngn by the warring 
>l>«\ and the difTirtiltie* experienced 

nrImna bark and Its derivation)* from 
"•untiles of production.

unoim other developments within the 
review

:r was refused.
vember 17.—The 
firmed the opinion of the 
Commission in refusing 
’ tho American Malt Corporation 
ting Company into 
taUzatlon of $15,000,000. 
approval was that 

dness, and therefore under the 
îould not be merged.

Court of Er- This week...........
Last Week ... . 

Decrease ...
fcnst ÿdaf...........
Shipments............

^ T There have been several important developments

V ‘ * • • •• 18c t0 18c in the drug and chemical markets during the week 
j iffirf lb *' * * f' -V”- '* *• * * t0 1^C have had a wide effect upon conditions. Most

r lb' ^ -*1- «'* * \ important among these was the sinking of the scape-

f?T ;p5t*^®?e *!■ (tair^ of Whlçh supplies1 gra<?e °f the German navy^ the Emden; whose con- 
iple.to'fiU !sul;fequlrenients, 'and prices are firm I duct uP°n the high seas since the beginning of the

sales:, of .car lots of 'MoùntianB at 62Vie ! war have materially advanced war risks and Insur-

to 80c anco rates, which have now boon lowerefl somewhat. 
' The „„ ,rom NCW Y°rk r,port8 ,he “rlv*' “f 3'00» *»"» of German

t)te port of; Mpntreal’fbr the „wAk: ending November dyMtufts and other ™al-tar products.
14th, 19147— - . . ■ > . . Despite the fact that tjbp, opium market has beçn

>> «■ 1 ^*. This week. Last week a raising one' therc have. Uecn reductions in the price
11 899 ' °f morPhine and codeine. Quinine salts have also 

weakened in spite of the fact that the trade con
sidered them at too low a level previous to this. Car
bolic acid continues strong.
by the heavy purchases pf, phenol by the American 
stockyards interests to help,in stamping out thd 
vailing foot and mouth disease.

The prevailing scarcity, gg. many drugs and chemi
cals in Canada shows no^J^npi'ovement, and dealers 
are uolng very sparingly pf^many Uney, tiuoh drugs 
and chemicals as carbolic acid, citric acid, 
acid, salicylic acid, tarturio acid, camphor, cocaine, 
çodeine. cream of tartar, gly<f«ym(. inenj^ol.,morphine, 
castor oil, potassium chlorate, shellac, sodium, ben
zoate, and

. .. 10,09 i :
1,97>X. Vi 

• . . 13,08 I.! l
3,709.9::;:

have been tho tin abated 
ii" iNirbiiiic ndd market, due prinei- . 

j pally in i'..in iiihimI heavy buying of phenol In all .Us 
| lorrus by «'utile and nIitR yard Interests for 
i «lleinfectani

a new cor-
The use its a

corporations LIVERPOOL CLOSED QUIET 
Liverpool, Nov. mlier |?.

June 4.25d; July-Ang. 4 lid; Oet.-N«.\
Peb. 4.46i].

In ill,- rmnpalgn now being cnmtuctod.to 
mot. I hr «lirciiil nf the no-called "foot and mouth
«IlseaMe,'

a, ('«itton «•h'si il
inti m.iewnithy advances ia fusel oil and 

•eiMi.-. h« :.i|c elm bark, so-called "sweet birch"Ë find himself in any technical difficulty, to apply, to 
I them for help. It is nearly always found possible to 
| get advice or suggestions or help of some kind from 
r their collected experience of dyeing problems and dif- 
f ficulties in every branch 6f the industry all over the

uint.i «r.-n nil. mil oral tiassafrns oil, arnica flow- 
i « IH, chit r f!<iwers, KuinatmLIC NOTICE COTTON SITUATION IN SOUTH. 

Washington. November 17. Opilmlsm «,v« , n„.
^0h' Stuat^n WUS 0X|,r,‘-'H,Ml l,v ITesl.lci U iis,,,, h,. 
thihKS^the situât ion In the south is slen.Ux 

l^nowîedgc of further efforts to iirju 

emergency currency ist.ue biikeil ,.i, 
curity at the coming .session ,,f 
reached the White House.

gum benzoin, first «mu lit y 
damlana, hnrehound, 

ttigena Ipoeac root, celerity 
| sec,I. soin,, varieties of mil megs, . ad both Singapore 

,r,K- j and 1‘einmg

of uh'pho I rngncnnlli
j Company, Limited," 
is hereby given that ly 

sr 79 of the Revised Sta 
n aa “The Companies Act," let - 
en issued under the Seal of (he 
>f Canada, bearing dato the 13th 
14, incorporating Ru 
Howard S

Htemless sage

nier the
LiverpoolInstances in Canada can be cited by those who have 

seen into the inside workings of the German meth
ods, where liberal commissions have been paid by the 
manufacturers to the foremen of dye-consuming con
cerns. By such methods the other competing color-

lutes of pepper. 
lleelini'H. Ii'iw ever.

200
Manch«,t,r,„
London ... ... S,;.
Glasgow,'..i>. • *1

Brlstol
'fir t h j;

iTe“V-^; ::vv.v.v>^

litive again «ml numbered 
' M " ! a«lvan«*e»j. having Inelmb .l lowered figures for 

s l»'« "vt A ne.

760

mini hoi, .lapan refine.i camphor, n.mohromnt- 
e«l camphor, <•

This has been causedpert Thomas 
alter Ross and Eugene

tefs, and Olive Daisy Eddy 
:enographers, all of the Cit. 
wince of Quebec, for the follow- 
a) To carry on business 
ts, importers and exporters of. 
deal in all kinds of goods, wart s 
J) To pur
• otherwise dispose of all real ei
ghts, privileges, concessions, p.t- 
» marks or trade names which 
useful for the carrying on of the 

npany; (c) To erect, «xmstmci. 
e any buildings, works, machln- 
s which may seem to the com- 
directly conducive to any of

(d) To purchase or otherwise 
ke all ‘or any part of the busi- 
ets or liabilities of any person, 
>any carrying on business with 
’hole or in part to those of the 
id of property suitable or pro 
the company ; (e) To issue 
debentures for the payment 
t of any property, real or person- 
>rivileges, concessions, or other 
e company may lawfully acq 
Ltch fully paid shares, bond 
payinent, part payment or ex- 
8, bonds, deb 
company doi 

art or inciden 
To purchase, 

ck, bonds or o 
corporation or individual carry- 
n any business which this com
bo carry on or engage in, and to 
lerwise dispose of such shares, 
ities, notwithstanding the provi- 
The Companies Act: fg) To en- 

nent for sharing of profits, union 
atlon. Joint adventure, reciprocal 

person, partnership 
ngaged in or about to 
usiness or transaction 

is authorized to engage in or 
raraato with any such company: 
sist in raising money for and to 

loan, promise, endorsement.
otherwise any oth- 

>ration with whom the company 
relations and to guarantee the 
acts by such company or corpor- 
,dvances to customers and others 

such terms as the 
e and to guarantee the debts am 
rs and others: (j) To invest the 
any not immediately required in 
from time to time be dctcrmin- 

e among the shareholders of th 
/ property or assets of the com- 
lar any shares, debentures or se- 
r company or companies whin 
l or taken over either in whj j 
erty, assets or liabilities of tins 
nalgam&tc with any »llicr c0 
vhose objects are or inc,"d® .
,e of this company, whether .
• shares or otherwise! of the u" 
the liabilities of this or any si. 
oresald, or by partnership or any , 
nature or partnership or in a -
ro sell, lease, exchange or oth 
whole or in part the property 
g of the company for sud\ . 
f agreed upon, and in Partl^,m. 
s or securities of any,otî1nin_r 
altogether or in part .,y' (n) To do an «
aa principals, agents, 

vise, and either alone or in c 
” and to do all such oth r ad. 
icldental or =o"duc.lvtche," „nd to 
•e objects or any of . or

?.»"ss-rs»5s."> 
sswssr—
unce the value of or 
operty or rights: ried on
the company to be her0

XhCo^rLtmlt^w-.n,;

iVd^of^Krl?"'

«ntl « "rn su«ur, c«mmqr, 
i ui pvnHnc, nitrate of mII- 
I tiiKsia ii

thymol, vanillin, Venli •2.6?4

THE HOP MARKETÏ manufacturers have been virtually swamped.
Much discussion has arisen in Britain through the 

[ failure so far of the Government to raise the reatric-
l tion on the importation of alcohol which is all-im

portant in the manufafcttire tif dyes. Indeed, a noted 
I British chemical journal attributes the supremacy of 
r the Germans in the production of dyes “hot to the ef

ficiency of the German chemist: to. put it down? to 
S this alone is fallal cous in the. extreme. The chief 

cause of Germany’s virtual control of the aniline dye 
situation lies in the fate that her manufacturers have 
been able to secure unlimited supplies of pure alco- 

p hoi at very low prices.”
[ The British Government is, however, «assisting 

manufacturers by allowing access to the processes 
patented by Germans.

ver, Iwaydiwutxl creoHi'i«■ «"I. chomiraliy13,899 puli’- glycerin»*, gunriiii.i.
. - ï sal ici ne. salicylic acid
l7.-4trog.rn In.,, mark-t, arajpultoi lwwOT)„l-

tmiTlmsrd from I „r„n;Tr, »xpr™„,.,| Hl,„. 
Two hundred

IM-imntigannic „f p„taHlt, 
f autnnlni.. paru hii'w>m «-«*- ». 

cttrunciia.

as mau-
Ncw York, NovemberUOCAL-BUTté* AUCTION, i.

«lasesfi:
73j5StS&to!&Bms*~ »pE

i• love, lem«*n, 
ml pepperiniflt «il In. gums

active, about 1,600 Imlep having 
growers at from 8 cents up to ( i , ,-nltt. 
and fifty bales 1913's ««.re also jmj-clvuu-d ut 
cents, these latter for l.«,mliin

rchase or otherwise

miistlr and Hjirucr. lnurel leaves. savorv leaves, uvu
V'4 ■ui si, golden seal root, star anise seetl. Smyrna and 

South American canary .•*«•«><1, bleacheiliKcount, In lh<» Sim-,
oma section of California, about 300 hales 
chased at 9 cents Lu 9C m

carditmottH, 
rianih f we<i, German and 

! Italmn fennel seed, foenugreek seek, larkspur 
l,ur*‘ I Dull h poppy need und Japan

were pqr- naiuiiil and blenched «-«.
>

In New York State a i, •‘-niaII lots have been
chased from growers .n 11 « 
The local market renia 

The quotations below .• 
York market and .m , 

from dealers to brewer 
States, 1914— Prime t«. . i 

prime 23 to 26. 1913 
mans, 1934—38 to 40.

Outside of the fact that the closing of navigation ''111s up to 25 <-» nts.:s; CM MWW
ID LONDON IK BUSY

"d fealundess, 
iv\.«n ilealcrs hi ihe 

ad' an.'.' is usdally obtain- «I

brought a small rush of orders to the local paint 
dealers, there has been a quiet week in these lines.

’ Heavy outdoor points arc in less demand 
the winter is upon us. but at the snme time this trade 
is made up in the finer linea for Inside finishing. It 
is not expected that there wifi be 
activity in this market for a short time, 
usually the quiet season of the year.

Linseed oil is now on a steady basis, although there j 
is a fluctuating tendency iri flax 
some uneasiness in linseed oil. 
less of a quiet demand. The
cents and boiled at 56 cents jter Imperial gallon in 
cne and five barrel lots.

Turpentine continues quiet arid steady and trade is : rp,,ort wl11 1,1 1
dull. It Is thought thnt the" ihapkvt will weaken i: ‘ ' ■ — ■ =r~~~
fliightly during this week.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.s'."*
! Liverpool, November 17. Cotton futures openednow that quiet, but steady with May-.lime trannaetions at
| 127«1. 4.27ltd »n<l then to 4.26tt«i. July-Aug..

Oct.-Nov. 4.45d to 4.4Id. Nov.-l>ec., 1915, ’
I'rime to choice 1 1,7,1 -inn.-Feb., 1916, at 4.60d to 4.49d.

At 12.30 p.m. Hpots were quieter ami

«Id In October twelve basic 
tenta on monazo, dlazo, frisazo, anthraqulnoneemri- 
done and intermediate products have been granted 
to British firms.

pa-
suit- I" 2.1; medium

N'l’tir. .! * i|«l olds 7 to 8. <;,.r. ! ,,f 4 3*Vfed.

M.re :̂Aro,ex^rts«ri«i'F;W;^u,INn,',nd.V. 

Csrbsfl» Acid Has. Iirorsswd During Week 
Id. t« tUd. Per Qelldn—Citric 
v ; . Cheaper.

a tzvry grv.-tt deal of

13 to 14; medium to pi 
Old olds 7 to 8.

1913 9 to
Bohemia ii. i :< : I 39 to 44.

prices
1.56(1.

In one case, the firm applying said that It would 
be six months before any dyes could be produced by 
them. This indicates to 
the Germans have.

In the United States the various chemical

changed with American middlings at 
•«.000 bales. Receipts 31.182 bales, all American.

Hales
entures or other se- 

a business simi- 
to the business 

acquire, hold and 
ther securities of

which may cause 
There is more or ; 

raw is quoted at 521

some extent the lead which CHICAGO AND ALTON.
Chicago, November 17 

cago and Alton adjoin m «I i 
The directors ne t i

NEW YORK COTTON OPENING.
New York, November 17.— ,

Dec., old, 7.30, up 1; Jan., new., 7*65, off 3; 
, March, new, 7.74 bid. off 3; May, new. 7.94. off 4.

E l.'il'lers of the I 'III.
11 ammal meeting at 10 

1 - upon the annual | steady, 
tc 1 Week,

London, mqil advices at October JOth cay: Chcmi- 
cal manufacturera are fairly busy and London mer
chants experience a moderate demand.. Carbolic acid 

dvanced during the week by,Id to lHd per gal
lon for crude and lid to %<1 per pound for crystals, 
as to seller. Citric StCid is 2d .per 
more plentiful supplies.

societies
are very active. A discussion as to the possibilities 
of the successful establishment 
Industry in the United States 
fore the New York

Cotton opened barely

of the coal-tar dye 
took place recently be- 

Section of the American Chemi- 
l ™ Contpany. contributing the most important of the 
f many papers read before the 
p German

pound cheaper on 
Tartaric a$Sd is Id per pound 

lower. Cream of tartar is 6s in buyers' favor to come 
forward, but spot,is,5 unchanged as yqt. - Potassium, 
prussiate has declined Id to l%d per pound. Bènzolê 
(90 per cent), has lost Id to Ufcd per gallon. Alum is 
6s per ton dearer. The following table shows 
rent prices for bulk quantities on spot unless forward 
delivery is indicated:

Acid, carbolic, per gallon 60. per cent.; crude east 
and west coast 2s 6d; 39-40 degrees C. Crystals per 
pound, 9Hd to lOd.

Citric acid per pound, 8s.
Acid, boracic, per cwt_, crystals, 80s; powdered, 31s 

id.' - •

Gasoline and benzine remain qiuet and 
?e not heavy.

the demandmeeting.
manufacturers, said the speaker, are en- 

' 10 11,1 the b«n=m« which have accrued to them
’ 2,7”” of thetr shrewd. Intelligent, and careful at-

Bnite°d” à? !hi“ ‘ndUStry- but 11 18 "ow time for the 
"nited States to participate In the
”ti-tar «1res when they 
80 by having 
than has

Ise with any "LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

Liverpool, November 17.—Wheat opened up * from I 
Mondays opening: Dec., 9s 7iid; Corn, opened up 
%d from Monday’s close: Dec., 5s Slid; Jan., Es 6?id.

j on or en 
in I

The Textile Manufacturer9 s Papermanufacture of 
are so well prepared to do 

as good, if not better natural 
Germany.

;

S,
leb resources

Canadian
entures or

THE HIDE MARKETCanadians are almost completely dependent

2rZ,0r dyMtUn* F°rt— ‘"«re

">4 these have 
situation

on out-

on hand at the outbreak of hostilities, 
- not yet been wholly used up. But the 

■IM, a I,.* be none the 1888 »«rious, tf the war 
1, parttm, "tringency In tndanthrene dyes
C ProtecUon ,o the -«»"«
authorities it T ^ C°me °nIy- 8a^ Prominent 
lie to nav e wiu,n^nesa on the part of the pub- 
ta. CJdïed Wlth emanating
m t„ England P ** ""lu’lr'n ln thl* “nttnent

• New York, November 17. There was an absence
of new developments in tho market for 
hides yesterday. The inquiry from 
light, and no further sales of

The market remained firm, however, 
of 28 cents for Mountain Bogotas.

There were no changes in wet or dry suited hides. 
The city packer market was quiet. Quotations:

’ ' * ■ Bid.

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

w a • 1 Interests of the
Itii Textile Industry

rity and upon common dry 
tanners continued 

consequence were re-Acid, tartaric, per pound, Is 8d spot; forward Is 
6d, f.o.b., Italian" ports. Kyi. ■

Acid, oxalic, per pound 8d to 9d, free delivered Lon-

Alum, per ton, lump £7 2s 6d; ground .‘£7 
Ammonia sulphite, gray, of 25 per cent, per ton, 

London, £10; Leith, '£11; HulL £10 lfce; Liverpool, 
£10 17s 6d. ‘ y .

Arsenic, best Cornish powdered white, per ton £20. 
Ashes; per c*t.. New York ports, 66s to 60s; Mont

real. porU,6fs6d. • , •'^"v
Benzole, pèr gallon, 90 per cent., lid. „
Bleaching powder per ton £ 8 10s to £9 casks. 
Potassium bt-chrorhate per pound London 7d. 
Potassium, prussiate per pound. Is 5d to is 6d. 
Quick stiver,' per bottle. £ 10 10s, second-hands; 

firsts nominai. . . . • ' N ^ ..

» ” ' V

the basis

Each Issue Contains 
Asked, i Many Valuable Technical 

and Practical Articles on the 
2714 Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

12s 6d.

Orinoco ..............
La Gu&yra ...
Puerto CabeHo .

Maracibo V ». .
Guatemala ......
Central America ,
Ecuador ... ... .
Bogota
Vera Cruz...........
Tampico ...
Tabasco ....
Tuxpam . ..

Dry Salted:
Selected. Payta ... .
Maracaibo...........
Pernambuco ...
Matamoras ....

Wet Salted:
Vera Cruz...........
Mexico .
Santiago ... ...
Cienfuegos — .

City slaughtered spreads ..................
City native steers, selected 60 or over
City branded..........................................................
City bull
City cow, all weights....................... : is
Country slaughtered steers. 60 or over 16^ j7
Country slaughtered cow...........  16% n
Country slaughtered bull, 6Ç or over , 16

u LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Cïï’.rrr 17' 2 P'm* Cotton quiet. May- Journal27 V4 ;

27
27 271*

27
. Ne COTTON EXCHANGE.
I 0{ the Cotton l7 ~Attendanc® on the floor
| *7- Th, market wng”,W^ ”0t “ ’*'*« “ on Mon- 
j lnt In December m *teiuiy' wlth mo»‘ of the trad.
f Mnta b«iow th ' °M 8ty'8’ which was three to six

.. =l=se Liverpool has done very UD

bUye"

27
27 28

Also Trade News-t.Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

24
24

STANDARD OIL STOOKS.
New York, November 17.—Standard 041 atocka op

ened firm; . Bid.
Ohio OH ... ... 172 174
S o'NY— ..................... /VST/ 411

. ................

24

f “« » far.
; "PtMeiued

24

Asked. lfii/4
16 >4

«E FOR THE MlBFiCWII Ii MM INOIHELP TÜ THE MilLONDON METAL CABLE.
. ____ -Novembfr 17.—London cable to

[ "■* £63' UP 28 “> fo-
Staadare elM‘rolytlc, £56 Es, un £i

| "*• Striita TT'T:, £“® ,0b- 0,t 10e-' futures, £187 
sw>«. f 2 ,to-

l«t4"M"«» York, I 1S1 16'4 1render pro-
185
288 15% 16
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Ë Co,. „ weather.I 26 toe527°ener,Üly C,ear- no “Oistnre. Temper-
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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESMffimsnNEWS OF. 110 
Till II BOIEF

111NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES E CITIZENSHIP PIUS
The Panama Canal was closed to navigation by an 

upheaval tn Culebra Cut.

Joseph Calllaux, former French Minister of Fln- 
sailed from Bordeaux, for South America.

--------- -—
Snow, rain and fog have seriously checked opera

tions in Northern France and Belgium.

A despatch from Rome says Cracow is burning. 
Berlin says that Russian advance In East Prussia has 
been checked.

Î«»«♦

Permission to Increase Us rates so Its net revenues 
may be between 7 and 8 per cent was granted the 
Interurban Telephone Co., of Silverton, by the State 

The Commission

WRlDOFSFiForeigners Seem te Think Thet Thie Move Would 
, Free Them From Necessity #f «oing 

Front tp Serve

New York, November 17.—Comparative records 
kept by Federal Naturalisation Commissioner Charles 

içrcsse In the demand for first 
« the Européen war begai). 

This lntreme Mr. Welser ascribes to ‘he belief enter
tained by many Immigrants that having declared their 
intention Of becoming citizen, of the United States 
tliey will be protected agalnet any Inconveniences that 
might ensue from their.refusal to return to fight for

S

Vol.XXIX. No. 1»

"mOLSÔNS BA!
,n«ra—«d

h|# in Army.Railroad Commission of Oregon, 
found the actual value of the plant to be $17.702, and 
reproduction cost to be $25,281.
penses for 1918 wero $4.938.78 and its net revenue $2,-

New rates authorised by the Commission Weleef show a great 
Business telephones, one-party, citlserièhlp papers e

Tke Standing of International Teili. 
Players Has Been Determined 

at Last

FORSAKE THEJNTERPROVINCIAL

Françe Mystified at the Sudden De
parture of Caillaux and His Wife 

for South America

.
Its operating ex-

' Tthe
561.63.
are as follows: 
monthly, $2.25; two-party. 12; foUrparty, $1.75. Re
sidence telephones—One-party. $1.75; Two-party, $1.50 
and Four-party, $1.26.

.«toirskiup.................. ..V,,
lent Fund..........................................

»D ,sr,e sa$p%%rmnt at all Snu

m

CANADIANS ARE HAPPY
The rate for farmer-party

Overseas Contingent at Salisbury Camp Are Enjoy
ing Themselves—Capt. Dais Harris Was a 

Canadian—Cracow in Flam<

Local Clubs Will Play With City 
tion This Season—Ottawa Will 

to New Hockey League.

lines is $5 a year. Hockey Organ*,. 
Not Jump

«ests »«•House of Commons votes $1,125,000 additional cre
dit for war purposes and a call for $1,000,000 more 5 «Ml

.
their country’.

In August. 1913, Mr. Weiser says, there were 908 ap
plications. while - in the corresponding month of this 

This was the first month of

The Central New York Gas & Electric Co. has sign
ed a contract with the Geneva, Seneca Falls and Au-

Banklnft Business Transacts»Much mystery is connected with the sudden depar- 
for South America of Joseph Calllaux, former

Only a short time ago the ranking committee of ih 
United States National Lawn Tennis Association mi/ 
the complaint that they were seriously hampered i* 
the work of rating the leading players of the com” 
try by the Indifference of the players In sending 
their list of performances for the season. This f 
of course. Is one of the main reasons for the latent 
in getting out the standing of the men, and It 6 
beep so for a number of years.

Thls 'eeason, however, followers of lawn terrai» v„„„ 
that the main difficulty that the co 
is in the placing of the first ten.

burn Railway, Inc., whereby the electric company 
agrees to furnish the railway With a current of 
'600 K. W. capacity for the operation of Its line be
tween Geneva and Seneca Falls for a period of ten 

The steam plant, which' has been operated

One hundred men are- fighting forest fires which 
threaten the Du Pont Powder Works, near Wayne, 
N.J.

year there wpre 957. 
the war, £pd even the slight Increase over last year’s 
figures marked the beginning of the rush for papers.

September, 191$. showed 755 applications, as com
pared with 1.043 for September, 1914. The compara
tive figures for the month of October are 1,120 for 
1913, and 1,838 for 191$.

Up to yesterday the November records show 700 ap
plicants, while during the corresponding thirteen days

Premier and Minister of Finance, who was accom
panied by his wife, the central figure in a sensational 
murder case a few months ago.

merely mention the fact that M. attd Mme.

hristmas TOBACIThe Paris news-

by the traction company in Waterloo for the past For the Second ContingentThe new super-dreadnought California, to be built 
for the American Navy, will be driven by electric mo-Calllaux left from Bordeaux on the liner Pérou yes- 

It is hinted, however, that the man whom
nineteen years, will be discontinued and held only

terday.
Germany has called her greatest friend in FYance is 

This may be a bold state-

for reserve.

Christmas Tobacco for the Secqqd i
London dispatch to Times says Philadelphia firm 

rejected German offer for 300 two-ton trucks, 
cost $600,000.

going into enforced exile, 
ment, but it is believed extraordinary that a man who 
holds the rank of paymaster in the army, who was re
cently re-elected a member of the Chamber of Depu
ties, and who up until the trial of his wife for the 
murder of Gaston Calmette, the editor of the Figaro,

The Central Union Telephone Co. has been granted 
a ten-year franchise to operate In Findlay. Ohio. The 
ordinance provides the company shall pay to the city 
2 per cent, of Its gross proceeds into the city trea
sury. that It shall take such steps as are necessary 
within one year to discontinue one of the telephone 
companies now in operation in Findlay, place all its 
wires underground and to make reduction in its 
charges, 
reduction.

Xfcontlngent.
Iwrlbutions, no matter how small, are ear, 

and « Is hoped that the response te 
; be sufficient to provide every memli
[ HwTonllngent with at least one package of tot 
i ^ given him on Christmas Day.
* (or donations of tobacco) should be
I JSVto Mr. W. XV. Southam, Chairman. « 
Cider St.. Montreal, (Telephone: Main

..nd parcels of other goods, or cheque 
us mirchasn of other things, as the Commit! 

' “ equipped to handle them.

toin 1913 there were only 450.
Russians in Lead.

The greater proportion of the applicants are Rus
sians. Next in order come Austrians and Hungar
ians, Italians, Germans and Irish.
French applicants is negligible. The application of 
an Englishman is, as It always has been, a rarity.

In some of the foreign 
for the confiscation of part of any propertÿ that may 
be left to a man who has evaded military service, es
pecially in case of war. Some of the aliens, Mr. 
Weiser believes, labor under the impression that first 
papers will protect them against any such reprisal 
on the part of their Government.

‘The manner in which immigrants are applying for 
first papers nowadays," said Mr. Weiser. “is an even 
better indication of their fear of being forced to go

mmittee has found 
It has been a

season of reversals,for the star players, making th. 
rating a thing of unusual difficulty.

Even in the early part of the
Six barons of Rothschild family in France have 

returned to Emperbr Franz Josef patents of nobility 
received in 1822.

The number of season the usual sys-
the most powerful politician in France—it seems 

extraordinary that such a man should leave France
tern of things proceeded to mix itself 
guaranteed not to bring

up in a way 
peace of mind to the

whose work it is to give the players their 
for the year.

Anthony J. Drexel, head of Drexel & Co., Philadel
phia bankers, is serving. as a stretcher-bearer with 
a British ambulance in France.

in time of war.
Mme. Calllaux took up Red Cross work after her ac

quittal in the latter part of July, and has since been 
actively engaged along that line.

The latter will amount to a 25 per cent. countries the law provides !proper rank
The main difficulty, however, 

up when Norris William 2d. upset all the 
at Newport and defeated Maurice R. 
the final round for the national

predictionsThe Superior Court of Washington has handed down 
a decision holding that the Sunset Telephone Co. can
not operate under the franchise of the Home Tele
phone Co. which latter it absorbed when the Home 
Co. went into a receivership, 
chise in Tacoma expires next March, and having met

McLoughlin in 
championship, Thjs

A pair of vivid red socks he was wearing nearly 
caused the death of John Schroyer, a farmer, of 
Kline’s' Grove, Pa., when attacked by a bull.

MONTREAL PRESS AI 
ADVERTISING CLUB

The London Daily Mail correspondent, who visited 
the Salisbury camps at the week-end. found that de
spite the mud. damp and cold, the Canadians were the 
merriest of merry fellows, playing Rugby In the thick 
mud and singing their national songs. Already 5,000

was accomplished after McLoughlin had 
self the foremost player of the world

made him- 
h.v defeating both

Norman E. Brookes, all England champion, 
thony F. Wilding, former champion <,f 
the challenge round matches of the

The Sunset Co.'s fran- Ralph W. Ashcroft,Edmund Doremus,and An-For the first time in the United States, all employes 
of a city whose work is unionized, will be placed by 
law on a union scale of wages, in St. Louis.

: Secretary.l,le world, in
: with many obstacles in attempting to acquire a new 

men have taken possession of the huts erected at Bui- j franchise from the city it took over the Home fran- 
ford Camp, which in addition to their greater com-

1 * vis Cup tour-
nament. 
as follows:

1— Maurice E. McLoughlin ..
2— Norman ’E. Brookes ........
3— Anthony F. Wilding ........
4— Otto Froitzhelm................

Finally, the standing has been -back to their country for war service than the com
parative figures.

determined iiiiiii is ion
FROM NORTH SEI TO

chise, which has 16 years to run. 
ably will be appealed.

The decision prob- Tliey are allowing little time to The. original manuscript of the song “America” was 
presented to the Harvard Library by the Rev. Samuel 
Francis Smith, whose father wrote the song.

fort and protection, brings the soldiers nearer to the 
The War Office has 800 men at work build-

elapse between their landing in this country and their 
application.

k................. America
..........Australasia
......... Australasia

railway.
ing more, and hope before the end of the month to 
accommodate the whole contingent in these huts. 
Misses Plummer and Arnold!, who were appointed by

We have had several cases In which 
application was made withip a month from the time 
they arrive# In this country) This was an extremely 
rare thing before the war."

The Mankato Division of the Consumers Power Co. 
of Minnesota" has connected the village of Kasota 
to its lines.
formerly bought its electrical supply from the muni
cipal plant of St. Peter.

r , • • - Germany
5— Richard Norris Williams 2d......................America
6— James Cecil Parke .
7— A. H. Lowe.................
8— F. G. Lowe ...............
9— Robert Kleinschroth

10—Max Decugls.............

The Sheepshead Bay race track in Brooklyn was 
sold for $2,500,000. The purchasers plan to turn the 
track Into a motordrome for automobile races.

Kas'ota owns its distributing lines and
F ituvM Make Brilliant Sortie near Bixaohoote, 

Wood Over Which There Had Beei 
Much Heavy Fighting.

the Minister of Militia to take charge of the distri
bution of comforts for the contingent, have establish
ed a depot at Amesbury. Salisbury Plain, and are co
operating with the Canadian War Contingent Asso
ciation.

Fewer Want Final Papers.
While requests for first papers are increasing every 

day the applications for final papers appear to be de
creasing. For instance, there were 240 such applica
tions in September, 1913, while there were only 171 in i 
the corresponding month this year. There were 234 
applications in October last year, against 179 for this

This, Mr. Weiser said, is .probably due in part to 
the fact that many pf the applicants have returned 
to their countries for voluntary war service. Others, 
he said, have probably deluded themselves Into a feel
ing of security with the belief that the governments 
of thejr native countries have lost track of them dur
ing the five years or longer than they have been in 
this country.

■ liritish Isles 
. British isles 
liritish Isles 
• • • Germany

Reported that foot and mouth disease was found 
in Michigan late in August, but did not receive offi
cial attention from Washington, until Oct. 10.

American Federation of Labor's committee
I parig| November 18.—The Official Communique

I -The day of the 17th was similar to previous 
f Numerous cannonades and simultaneous attack! 

They were all repulsed.

nicipal ownership of street railways in Europe, re
ports that conditions of employes on municipally 
owned lines is no better than those on private lines, 
and on both employes fare worse than on privately 
owned American street railways.

Captain Ernest Dale Carr-Harris, whose name ap
peared yesterday in the list of those killed of the 
Indian forces operating in East Africa, belongs to a 
well-known Canadian family, and is a first cousin of 
Mr. S. L. Dale-Harris, of this city.

Haring graduated from the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, with the sword of honor, the Governor-Gen
eral's gold medal and many other honors in 1899, E. 
D. Carr-Harris was gazetted a lieutenant in the Royal 
Engineers in 1900. and was promoted to the rank of 
captain in 1908. He served two years with the allied 
forces in N >rthern China, and commanded the de
tachment ‘ i the Royal Engineers employed in fortify
ing the British Legation grounds at Pekin. Captain 
Carr-Harris afterwards served as chief engineer con
structing public roads, wharves and other civil works 
at Wei Hal Wei. He also commanded the Royal 
r»«*neen» detachment at Singapore for two years, and 

■v-ti latar captain of the Garrison Engineers at Kohat. 
India.

It costs less money to play in the City Hockey 
League than it does to hold a franchise in .the inter
provincial and just as large crowd;

Col. George W. Goethals, Governor of the Panama 
Canal Zone, Issued an order providing that all em
ployes on the canal with marine licenses must abstain 
absolutely from liquor.

Cost to passenger cornu to the 
o'-> !><■ satisfied 

In view of these facts. 
Vies, M. A. A. A. and Shamrock have withdrawn from 
the old body and will tie up with the local organiza
tion. It ia probable that this action

the enemy.
-From the North Sea to the Lys the front

is higher there, and service inferior. games, while the Inter-city interest 
by paét season contests.

I actively bombarded, particularly at Nleuport an 
I the east and south of Ypres.
I “Near Bixschoote the Zouaves, making a brill 
I charge, captured a wood that had been fought ovei 
| three days by the enemy and ourselves.
I “To the south of Ypres an offensive movement 
L the enemy's infantry was rolled back by our tre 
F 'The English army has equally maintained

I "From Arras to the Oise, there to nothing to rej 
I to 4M. M6ion of Oraonne, our artillery,bar *ev 
| times gained the advantage over thee-enemy's : 
| teries. Bombardment of Rheims continues. F 
f Rheims to. the Argonne there is nothing to repoi 
L “In the region of St. Mihiel, despite counter atta 
| by the Germans, we have succeeded in holding 
I western part of Chauvoncourt.
I Tn Alsace battalions of Landwehr sent to 

region of Ste. Marie-O-Aux Mines have been foi 
l to become inactive, owing to the fact that they h 

lost one half of their effectives."

BRANTFORD LOOKS AHEAD.
Brantford. Ont., November 17.—Work upon the 

street railway lines continues in the city, and the 
prospects are good for a reorganized car service and 
system in the very near future. The lines are be
ing repaired, and in a month's time six new cars of 
the pay-as-you-enter type will be seen operating 
the lines. These cars are to be up to date, and the 
equal of anything running in the Dominion.

Bradstreet's November 1 index number of commo
dity prices is $8.8620, a decline of 4 p.c. from October 
1, 9.1 p.c. off from September *1 and 10.2 p.c. lower 
than August 15, record point.

will mean the
suspension of the IntcrproVincial schedule fur the
season. In view of the lack of interest in the sche
duled games, in Montreal at least, the loss will 
felt severely.Paige-Detroit Motor Car Co. of New York will ac

cept as payment for Paige cars, cotton warehouse re
ceipts up to $50,000, until January 1, 1915.BOND CONDUCE SURVEYXtr-kf

Frederick W. Rubein, who succeeded the late James 
Sullivan, as president of the Metropolitan Association- 
has also succeeded the late secretary of the A. A. U.
in this office.«FJL

iyTkîriuriqy Will

Gera Mills at Passaic, N.J., making vfoollen goods, 
branch of great system controlled by Germans, has 
been transferred to Americans and company incor
porated for $J,760,000.

RESUMES TRADING IN BOND UNRESTRICTED.
Louisville, Ky.. November 17.—The Louisville Stock 

j Exchange yesterday resumed trading in bonds with 
j no restrictions. Transactions in stocks continue sub- 
! Ject to approval of the Committee of Five.
! During the past week there has been decidedly bet- 

The National Swiss publishes a long letter from I ter demand for bonds and stocks, and prices accord- 
a Swiss who to doing Red Cross work at Brussels. An ; ingly have advanced all along the line, 
extract from the letter says:

' |
:

■Knowledge Gained
of Discussion at Convention of National 

Society This Year.

Form Basis The Intercollegiate Football
over the way McGill ar.ù \arsit> haw taken the ar
rangements for the final game out of their hands.

arrange ment tuu.it!

Ü are peeved

American says J. P. Morgan & Co., Kuhn, Loeb A- 
Co., and Speyer & Co. have made noteworthy cash% The temporary suspension uf the 
purchases of leading stocks in the London market 6y Captains Paisley and to,,, i* 
in conjunction with the Bank of England.

May, the National Society for the Pro
motion of Industrial Education, has been conducting 
an ipduMrial and educational survey of Richmoncl; 
the finding of which are to serve as a basis for a 

j large part cf the discussion at the coming meeting, 
thus bringing to focus on Richmond’s problem the

likely lu be purely- 
desciplinary, however, for it i.s thuught that the game

Since last
“The number of Ger

man wounded arriving here is unimaginable.
Money conditions are showing improvement and 

bankers are encouraged over recent developments. will bevplayed in Toronto 
good move, however, if the arrangement, regarding
officials was altered.

proposed. It would be a
Jones & Laughlin Steel. Co. has received French 

contract .for 18,000 tons of three and one-quarter inch 
steel bars, which It is understood, will be ground 
down and used as projectiles for three-inch shells.

which we call cemetery trains, full of piled-up dead 
soldiers continue to arrive from the front. Both McEvenue and HendryThey con
tain bundles of dead; that is. four bodies tied together 
to facilitate transportation.

\JAS. DOUGLAS RESIGNS FROM GREENE 
CONSOLIDATED.

New York. November 17.—James Douglas has re
signed from the Greene Consolidated Copper Com-' 
pany and affiliated^ concerns, both as general mana
ger and vice-president. George Kingdon, who has 
been in charge of mining operations, has been made 
general superintendent of Greene properties.

Mr. Douglas desires to give more of his attention 
to personal affairs, particularly United Verde Exten
sion, which he now Controls.

WAR SUMMARY.
r The Germans have renewed the 
: ^”8 CMt and to the south of 
| result.

are splendid men, but it would be far better if both 
men who will handle the game were absolutely neu
tral.

The bodies are burned 
promptly in special furnaces erected Just outside 
Brussels."

widest possible co-operative Judgment and advice In 
determining those forms of vocational education which 
will be best suited to Its needs.

In addition to the school study, the survey included 
analyses' of 108 occupations in the metal, printing, 
building and tobacco Industries, Whicji together with 
the department stores employ over 16,000 workers.

Dr. J, A. C. Chandler,/fiupt. of Schools in Richmond, 
,who was largely responsible for having the sur- 

“Out of the findings of this sur
vey and the recommendations which will come as a 
result of the meeting of the National Society, Rich
mond expects to develop a programme of practical 
education which it will take several years to work 
out."

According to William C. Rcdfiehl, Secretary of 
Commerce, who is also President of the National 
Society for the Promotion of Industrial Education, 
the danger of poor Industrial education io a serious 
one; not only to worker and manufacturer, but to 
every citizen. Our national prosperity depends large
ly on the right solution of this question.

The Richmond survey and this year's convention 
of the National Society were purposely planned: —

To prove the necessity of a knowledge of industrial 
and school conditions In the making of a programme 
for Industrial education In a city.

To show the kind of facts about Industry 
the schools which .need to be gathered.

To develop a proper method for studying the In
dustrie* and the schools for purposes of industrial 
education.

To secure the co-operation of national and local, 
public and private agencies in the making of 
survey.

To make the annual convention of the National So
ciety most helpful to a City interested Jn providing 
practical education for its people.

violent cann 
Ypres, but withNo matter how fair officials if their hearts

are with one or the other of the contestants there is 
bound to be a little prejudice, and if they favor oppos
ing teams there is apt to be considerable tit-for-tat.

Washington correspondent of the Journal of Com
merce says that the Federal Reserve Board has re
ceived notification that the London Stock Exchange 
does not intend to open before the end of the year.

The French War Office says that during the 
two days the Allies have registered progress eve 
where they have attacked.

The Giomale d’ltalia 
from Venice which says that news has been received 
there that Cracow, capital of Galicia, is burning and 
that Its lnhe Usants are fleeing.

publishes a despatch

An Ottawa report says tjiat A. L. Caron was un
successful in persuading the Ottawa Hockey Club to

Mr. Caron

French 75 millimeter rapid fire gun is hailed at 
the front as real "hero” of war. It Is claimed to have 
proved its superiority over the German "77,” which 
takes five men to serve, against three ror the French, 
and carries only 373 projectiles, as against 500.

I * 8reat battle is being fought 
' «Mis and Russians in Russian Poland,
F Nws Vistula and Warthe.

| kA,®erlin de®Patch says the occupation of Belgr 
r Dy the Austrians is imminent.

sign up with the proposed new league, 
was advised to purchase a franchise in the N. H. A. If 
Mr. Caron were well advised he would keep the Na
tionals out of pro. hockey this season even in the N. 
H. A.

between the G 
betweenRegistration of alien enemies has been proceeding 

rapidly in Montreal since the opening last Tuesday
of the Bureau at 153 6t. Antoine street, in charge of placed on the books during the week, while It is ex- 
Mr. Silas H. Carpenter and the names of about five | peeled that as many as five thousand will be register- 
hundred Austrians and Germans have already been ; ed within a short time.

vey made, says:

As far as the new league is concerned, ad
vise is unnecessary.Major-General von Disfurth, of the German army in 

Hamburg Nachrichtèr, says: “For my part I hope
that in this war we have merited the title of barbar
ians. They call us barbarians. What of it? We 
scorn them and their abuse.”

Porkey Flynn and Clove Hawkins will be the at
traction at the Montreal Sporting Club at 1’rince 
Arthur Hall next Monday night.
Cleve box Black Bill three weeks ago can feel sure 
that as far as the dusk*; fighter is concerned the 
boutf will be a fast one. while Flynn's reputation as 
a fighter will be undoubtedly upheld.

ALLIES' FLEET DOES'DAMAGE.
I *™ter*m. November 18.—Warships ot the AI 

bombarded and destroyed a great factory on 
* . _ “al 6etween Zeebrugge and Bruges, used 
I «T!*™ t0r mll,iars' purposes, according to a d 
f M**rw*tved by the Tetegraaf.
I r~nS,; mll,tary train wa” also destroyed by 
I ,lre and many soldiers killed.

Those who saw

TO INTRODUCE GAS COKE J : 
TO THE DOMESTIC TRADE iGOOD FOR 25c. The Kaiser’s constant movement along the Ger

man front is explained by German tradition that he 
shall fire the first shot from each of the new heavy 

He has fired all new 17-inch howitzers by
electricity from some distance behind the gun station. Another strong Russian army is reported to be ad

vancing along the Vistula River. WIRELESS TO GERMANY.
! *"r T«rk, November

•“met tower
ÏÏ?*? 0pen ,or commercial wireless 
wlUl Germany.

; 11 Wa* closed
Co®e congested

|: After the 
r®Palrs

German authorities claim that Germany can put 
12,002,000 men, between ages of 17 and 45 years, into 
the field, as follows: 
field army, 4,482,000; new formations in field and 
trained reserves. 1,930,009; newly drawn formations 
and untrained Landstrum, 6,690,000.

18.—The United States Gi 
at Tuckerton,. NJ„ has been agCOUPON Active, reserve, and Landwehr

and about
communicatAdvertising is to Business what 

Steam is to Machinery on November 6, because It had 1 
with official messages, 

messages on hand were disposed of, mil 
Were made.

m€aeaEea tor Germany, the stat: 
111 b, Ugramfl ,or Austria-Hungary, wh
h Gtnnany ^ lan<1 llnea trom the receiving stat!

Good for 25c. until November 30th ARMY HITCHING POSTS.
Preston, Ont., November 17.—The Preston Car and 

Coach Co. has made a shipment of part of the order 
received from the Government for army hitching 
posts. These hitching posts are eighteen -Inches in 
length, provided with an iron post, to which is at
tached a piece of rope, and when driven Into the earth 
is used to tie mounts to.

There is Always wniWhen applied on the purchase of One Ton of

GAS COKE at $6.50 per Ton BUSINESS IE
This Coupon must be properly signed and dated— 

only one Coupon to a ton—no half-ton orders. You 
can ’phone your order and band the Coupon to the 
man who delivers the Coke.

One Ton Order.

MINNEAPOLIS WILL SAVE
j ♦300,000 A VeAR for theIN SOAP.

UNITED STATES STEEL.
Boston, November 17.—United States Steel com

mon sold through the Boston Stock Exchange Com
mittee -of Five at 60*4, which is the bid price July 
30th, less dividend of 1*4 per cent, since paid.

Alaska Gold sold at 2814, «P % from Saturday, and 
494 points higher than on July( 80th.

YOUR CHRIS!ADVERTISERMinneapolis. Minn., November 17.—City water will 
be softened by a special process beginning some time 
next month. City Engineer F, W. Cappelen 
ed, and after that time the soap bills In Minne
apolis hemes will be reduced approximately $800,000 
a year.

The alkalinity or hardness of the City water which 
ranges from 140 to 220 to now rated at 170.

Inauguration of the.new softening procecs at the 
filtration plant, which will not otherwise affect the 
quality of the water, is expected to reduce the hard
ness to 60, compared with/an average of 80 in rain 
water

The present hardness is attributed to the low stage 
of water in the river, and the belief that the flow Is 
largely from springs resulting in higher mineralizing 
of the raw water.

The wat^u* now is comparatively clear, however, the 
raw product testing 84* £fld the filtered water L2, 
compared With 14jS tyiw ‘and 20 filtered in June.

announc-Date 1914.
^ not be complete without a 
Here you will find a very large i 
renu’ fine jewelry, silverware, etc. 
And you’ll find a wealth of art 
offer at moderate prices.

:

Your IdeasLet us supplement 
with definite trained-men sug
gestions—No Cost—No Trouble

♦
Address.........i

I :

NO. 10-». J The Journal of Commerce
Alexander St„

Prêtent» fcThe Montreal Light, Heat & Power Co. :il 35-45
Never too far away. mmWrite at.

; <
; / : If COKE DEPARTMENT------ Phone Lasalle 397 Main 2667

wiii can : :: Phone u« —
A Representativeut. J sL Gather hue St.,
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Awnings
TARPAULINS, TENTS. FLAGS. 
CARPETS and CANOPIES 
of every description.

TENTS FOR HIRE

THOS. SONNE, Sr. f Bell Tel. Main 1161
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